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THE NEWS OF THE DAY PIC TORI ALLY TOLD SCIENTISTS«HR-CENEE LOST
TO VISIT

Earl Grey Rescued After Thrilling Experience 
in Bush at Jervis Inlet—Almost Fell Over

"Finally Reached by a

i
\

" 'V4

Precipice in Dark 
Search Party in Exhausted Condition

Members of British Association 
Planning Trip to British Co
lumbia and the Canadian 
Rockies
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:
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IE-REGIE PIRÏÏ ARRIVES ON STEAMER QUADRA ?• •

I WHEAT GROWING
undergrowth, where he lay for a few 

Then he realised he must TOPIC OF TODAYLost for five and a half hours at 
night in the woods of Jervis Inlet, 
His Excellency Earl .p^ey. governor- 
rajeral of Canada, wfio returned to 
Victoria today after his journey to the 
Yukon, had a narrow escape from, fall
ing over a precipice in the darkness 
and was found where he sank down 
hungry and exhausted with his cloth
ing badly torn, after having given up 
the struggle to find his way back to 
tidewater, by a search party headed 
by Major Clark, his orderly, and Sec
ond Officer Jonnson and some seamen 
of the government steamer Quadra, 
which carried His Excellency and 
party to and from Skagway.

Despite his trying experience in the 
Northern woods the governor-general 

the worse for his adventure.
on Saturday

-moments, 
fight his way on, and stumbled for
ward until exhaustion overcame him 
and he sat down on a flat rock—to 
wait for day

Then the r
attracted his attention, 
one of the beacons started by the ship’s 
crew, but a fire around which some In
dians were encamped. Soon afterwards 
the distant tooting of the Quadra’s 
whistle was heard, and he knew that 
search parties were seeking for him.

He picked up his rifle and fired. The 
search parties, headed by Second Offi
cer Johnson, and Major Clark, the gov
ernor-general's orderly, heard the rifle 
shot, and listened eagerly. Loudly 
they shouted, and from the woods 
there came a faint hello. It was the lost 
Governor-General. 
quickly to where he had sunk down, 
exhausted after his efforts to find his 
way, and he was rescued.

Word was passed to the watcher* at 
the shore fires, and quickly the boat's 
crew hurried the tired Governor-Gen
eral on boafd the Quadra, where Lady 
Sybil Grey, his daughter, Lord Lbs- 
celles and a glad group met him as he 
was helped up over the steamer’s side, 
after being lost for five hours and a 
half in the woods of the northern Brit
ish Columbia coast.

Railroad Problems Affecting 
Central and Western Cana
da Also Discussed By En
gineering Section

ht.
ection of a distant fire 

It was not

m

Winnipeg, Aug. 30—The joint meet
ing of the sections on botany and 
chemistry was the chief centre of at
traction for the members of the British 

The topic

iITORONTO PASTOR M 
: KHRESTEO_]lEL ilàaJ

association this morning, 
was wheat—how it should be grown, 
how It can be improved, the factors 
determining the yield, the milling 
properties of Canadian wheat, and 
similar points. In addition to the set 

there was a lengthy discussion

was none
It was at 10:30 p. m. 

night last a faint “hello-o-o-o,” echo
ing like a distant whisper, brought 
the rescuers to where His Excellency 

flat rock where he had sunk

They clambdred

W®i *
K:

lay on a - 
down utterly exhausted to wait for 
daylight

Meanwhile there was intense excite
ment on board the government steam
er Quadra, lying anchored in the in
let. Her steam whistle had been toot
ing at intervals, and on board the gov- 
ernal-general’s dat^ghters, Lady Sybil 
Grey, and her friend, Miss Broderick, 
and Lord Lascelfes were in a state of 
great anxiety.

One search party had returned withr 
success. Then «âjps were started 
the beaanxious company 

hoping- ffi-rTEarl Grey would see the 
^ flare of the big. drift wood fires*, and 

make his way towardM .one pf 
where an eager group o£ seamen 
ed to tdke him. back to the Quadrà.

Left Ship Alone.
Attired in a shooting costume His 

Excellency had left the steamer with 
his dog, but without other compan- 

He had a rifle and an alpen- 
Lord Lascelles had returned 

from a shooting expedition the previ
ous day after bagging a mountain 
goat-and two fine deer, and Earl Grey 
decided to go into the woods on a 
shooting expedition to endeavor to 
make a bag for himself.

It was 5:30 p. m. when he left the 
Quadra, being rowed ashore by a 
boat's crew, and he started off at once 
into the woods.

It was expected that he would return 
before darkness set in, but when twi
light gave place to darkness and ihe 
had not returned the ship’s company 
became anxious. The anxiety increas
ed when the dinner call found him still 
absent. The party waited, thinking 
the boat which waited at the .edge of 
the tidewater would bring him off any 
minute. Then, when darkness set in 
and no sign of His Excellency was 
seen, the anxiety increased so greatly 
that search parties were organized.

Meanwhile His Excellency was clam
bering over fallen trees and sliding 
down rocks which tore hi* clothing to 
rags, endeavoring, without result, to 
reach the landing place and the wait
ing boat. He was utterly lost when, 
in the darkness, he came to the edge 
of a sheer precipice, feeling his way 
with his alpenstock. He reached for
ward with the stock, but it touched 
only air, and then it fell from his hand. 
He heard it clatter far below and 

. realized what a narrow escape he had 
had. Another step and he woulp have 
fallen over the precipice !

Then he found that his dog was 
missing. He called it, but there was 
no answer, and thinking it had fallen 
over the precipice, he stumbled back. 
The animal had not fallen, though. It 
came to his call afterwards. After 
hours of tramping the Governor-Gen- 

realized the hopelessness of his 
efforts. He . was lost—lost In the thick
ly-grown woods of northern British 
Columbia and the situation seemed 
hopeless. He became thoroughly ex
hausted. Clambering over logp, fight
ing his way through the undergrowth, 
climbing over the hillocks and glissad
ing down the sides of the rocks, flght- 
his way that led to nowhere had tired 
him out.

Worn out, his clothing torn; hungry 
—he had no food since his luncheon 
many hot rs before—he leaned against 
what he thought was a log. It was a 
shadow. He fell, stumbling into the

a III;
papers. ^ .__, „
In which many of the leading agricul
turists took part It le the intention 
to publish the papers and discussion 
in book form for distribution.

In the engineering section, the diffi
culties of transportation by rail and 
the work being done by the C. P. B. 
and the O. T. P. were taken up, espe
cial attention being paid to the line 
across the Canadian Rockies. The wa- 
ter supply of Winnipeg for ^domestic

.
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MmVICE REGAL PARTY HERE
Rev. F. Allison Currier ChargedHÉIËhI

bdBtockr
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,r-Gen-No Demonstration as
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with the ore do, , 
location and how recovered. Id other 
departments the papers were chiefly 
technical, of little Interest to the lay-
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be interviewed or to make any state
ment exifèpt that he was travelling as 
a prlvdbe cltlsen for pleasure, and 
wished, his privacy to be respected.
He wttl remain' at Government House 
several days,' the guest of Hie Honor 
the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dune- 
muir. ■

Owing to the fact- of the unofficial 
nature of Idle Governor-General's, vlzit 
there wee no demonstration upon his 
arrival at the wharf. He was met by 
Lieut-Governor Dunsmuir and Mrs.
Dunsmuir, and immediately upon 
landing the vice-regal party, consist
ing of His Excellency, with the Coun
tess and Lady Sybil Grey, Lord Las- 
celle, Miss Broderick and Major Clark, 
was taken in automobiles to Gov
ernment House.

The party left Vancouver three 
weeke ago on the Dolaura, for Union 
Bay, where they remained for the 
day, and in the evening boarded the 
Quadra, which voyage gave the Gov
ernor-General the Jnost enjoyable 
cruise of his life, he declared. Prince 
Rupert was the next stopping point 
and here the Governor-General was 
given a warm reception. On the re
turn voyage from the Yukon, he was 
guest at a banquet The Egeria, 
which was lying in the harbor at the 
time, furnished the guard of honor.
His Excellency inspected the vessel 
and also the hydrographic steamer Caught hi the tide rip off Trial 
Lillooet. He was greatly taken with island and unable to regain the main- 
Rupert. land, several fishermen were forced to

From Skagway the party journeyed spend last night on the island. Camp 
north to White Horse and then down fl„e -lowed on the beach all night 
the Yukon river to Dawson. Ten days Ancient and rusted tin cans were res- 
was the duration of the visit in these cue(j from the undertow and used as 
parts. Returning to Skagway where cooktng utensils and the fish course 
the Quadra had been waiting them roBatituted the entire meal for the 
the party proceeded South. During the
stay of the Quadra in Skagway the Durl" the afternoon a small boat 
crew were given the opportunity to , , tw0 enthusiasts caught a visit White Horse, the railway com- “^klng sea and swamped buVbetore

MS.lK.T'S: S-r Sri.S!.”""* " “
tlcular. He Inspected the pulp works 01 *e gasoline launch ■ 
and took a great Interest in the plant Yesterday was the biggest day or the 

At Alert Bay the ladies came more Reason for amateur salmon trouerai and 
into prominence. Lady Sybil Grey be- many fine fish were taken. Few of the 
ing lucky enough to bag a 360-pound boats—and the wAter of the straits 
brown bear. Accompanied by Lord was black with craft—came home with- 
Laacelle and Indian guides the hun- out a fare. The average catch was 
ters were paddled up stream and f0ur to a boat and everything from a 
While rambling for game Lady Sybil ..... launch to a Stwash dugout was 
shot and killed the bruin. It took one a,,tv
shot to bring the old king of the for- , to theest to the earth. The skin of the bear th°8® ^Ir- many
will be preserved and long will be the Strait In ships ye9.teFl»y^ we ef fhy 
remembrances of that adventure in visitors who tackled the sport for the 
the wilds of Vancouver Island. The first time. Z. N. Devenport, of Boston, 
fishing was also excellent here and who had been here for a few days on 
many large messes were caught by his first visit, tried the trolling and 
the party. found it so much to his liking that he

When Robson Bight was reached is staying over a day extra to have 
the cohoes were running at full flood another crack at it He managed to 
and many were caught by the ladles hook three heavy “springs” and he 
and gentlemen of the party, from stayed awake all last night thinking 
canoes paddled and controlled in many about it.
a surging stream by the Indians. _y.„__ atlll mnninsr strong
From here the trip to Nanaimo was thould be gwd for sev-
a pleasant one and thence to Victoria. and. 8 ou e

* eral days yet.
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In the afternoon a programme of 
visits to points of Interest In connec
tion with Western developments has 
been planned, and many of the mem
bers are now making preparations for 
their trip to the chief points of inter
est in British Columbia and the 
Rockies.

Prof. T. G. Booney, of Cambridge, 
was elected president of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science today. Sheffield, England, 
was chosen for the meeting place of 
next year.

ALLEGED FALSEions.
stock. * >■- Z.

Montréal, Aug. 30.—The Rev. F. 
Allison Currier, B. A., of Toronto, who 
has had a charge In Woodstock, N. 
B., and who was formerly pastor of a 
prominent Winnipeg church, was ar
rested in Woodstock today charged 
with obtaining money under false pre
tences. It Is alleged that he has been 
selling lots in Watchem Valley, B. 
C„ claiming it was a paradise for 
fruit farmers and showing samples of 
fruit which, he said, was grown there. 
The charge is made that these lots 
are useless for fruit growing and

F. C.
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3ATTACKED BY BEAR *

8pwmmpeg, Aug. 30.—T. 6. Aoheson, gen
eral grain agent of the C. P. R., was 
mauled by a bear at Winnipeg beach yes
terday, and is seriously hurt.

With Mrs. Acheson and his children 
he went to see the bear, and in feeding 
the animal cake Acheson got too close 
to it. The bear Jumped at him and 
knocked him down, and then bit his hand 
and tore at his leg, lacerating it badly.

Mrs. Acheson's screams brought a 
number of h*en to the scene, but Mr. 
Acheson had managed to roll beyond the 
clutches of the angry animal before they 
arrived. It will be impossible for him 
to return to the office for a couple of 
weeks, but unless blood poisoning 
should develop, he will recover.

PROSPECTORS DO 
GOOD ROOK II

have been victimized. McNICOL KNOWSCarvlll, M. P„ Is lawyer for the prose
cution. and McLeod Vance Is for the 
defendant. The preliminary trial Is 
fixed for tpday. DISGOOERED NEW 

SPECIES OF
NOTHING OF IT

Interviewed at Seattle Says C. P. R.
Will Stick to Canada—North 
Coast Road Strange to Him.

Seattle, Aug. 30.—D. McNicol, vice- 
president of the * Canadian Pacific 
Railway, made the statement here last 
night that his company has no inten
tion of building a line to Puget Sound 
as long as the present tariff agree
ment with the Northern Pacific proves 
profitable. Mr. McNicol said it is the 
poHfcy ot his road to develop the Can
adian territory and it is not their pur- 
posh to invade the United States. He 
skid that while the Canadian Pacific 
secured entrance to Chicago over the 
Wisconsin Central, the latter is an in
dependent road, 
knew nothing 
North Coast railroad 
west from Spokane, and that as far 
as he knew it had no connection with 
his company.

FISHERMEN CAUGHT
IN SJR0NG TIDE

SHELLSSpend Night on Trial Island—Many 
Boats Out and Fishing 

Excellent. i!

Party Reaches Prince Albert 
With Rich Samples From 
Lac La Ronge — Brunne 
Seeking Mother Lode

Prof. Macoun, Dominion Na
turalist, and Party Reach 
Victoria With Brand New 
Specimens

■o
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE REMNANT COUNTER
He also said he 

of the mysterious 
now building

A news despatch from Montana aeya 
that Grand Forks, Idaho, was totally 
destroyed by fire and adds: "The by
standers looted the three burning sa
loons.” Query: Did they constitute the

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 30.—A 
party of seven prospectors and guides 
has arrived in Prince Albert after six 
weeks spent in the Lac la Ronge and 
Churchill region, bringing specimens 
of silver, gold and copper ore that 
have created quite a sensation.

The party consists , of Mr. Cum
mings and his wife, Beard, Gilmore, 
Shiel, McKenzie and Broughton.

W. P. Brunne, reputed to be the best 
prospector, for his years, on the con
tinent, and who made many rich finds 
in the Cobalt camp, left the party last 
week and, on three weeks’ provisions, 

locate the mother lode

The venerable but still active pro-

ir<31tyeUtm«eymorn?nrdProrMV£^

spectedist^of^Ottawaf' an^Mr. Wifijam 
Spreadborough, of Victoria, has been 
engaged during the summer in making 
very extensive collections at Barclay 
Sound of marine animals and sea
weeds tor the new museum at Ot-

The professor and his assistants 
went to Ucluelet, where they made 
their headquarters in the latter part 
of April, and collected all summer, 
obtaining an enormous quantity of 
specimens; 3,000 specimens of shells 
of 250 species were dredged or picked 

Of theee species

o
CHINESE HOLD "Collier’s” prints a letter from John 

Houston asking questions concerning the 
luna influence on ocean tides, Can It 
be that just because he’s got s, little 
more money than other newspapermen 
John Houston has revised the spelling 
of his name?

FEAST FOR DEAD
The Chinese residents of the city 

feast for the dead yesterdaygave a
at both the consolidated society's cem
etery at Foul Bay and at the special 
plot in Ross Bay cemetery on the fore
shore, where some of the departed sons 
of the Flowery Kingdom still sleep. 
Wagon-loads of food were taken to 
the graves and distributed. The day 

set apart by custom for such

Walter Wellman seems to be as de
liberate in his preliminary advertising 
campaign as either Johnson or the re
luctant Jeffries.

determined to 
of silver. He sent back with the party 
samples of silver quartz that are al
most identical with samples from Co
balt. Brunne sent word that if three 
weeks’ provisions would not be suf
ficient he could subsist on moose meat 
and jack rabbit, as the quest was close.

Those who know Brunne believe he 
will land the goods and open up an
other Cobalt, as he was the'man who 
discovered the Larder lake field and 
he knows his business as few men do. 
The board of trade is making every 
effort to have H. C. Hamelin and B. L. 
Clemons, who, in company with par
ties at Lumsden, Sask., outfitted 
Brunne, send some of the more recent 
finds for exhibit at the Toronto exhi
bition in company with the $30,000-to- 
the-ton gold quartz already sent down. 
A second package of specimens has 
already been expressed to the Sas
katchewan exhibit at Toronto.

was one
an observance and many Chinese at
tended . The ceremonies, familiar 
enough to Victoria residents, attracted 
msny visitors and the food was burn
ed in the altar at the Foul Bay ceme
tery in the presence of a crowd of 
interested spectators.

A feature of the ceremony at the 
latter cemetery was a band of small 
boys that descended with avidity and 
soiled hands on the largesse of oranges 
and dried fruits and candy thrown 
into the grass from time to time by 
the celebrants.

From Mr. Walter Wellman’s reference 
ing the Pole” it must be taken that he 
regards the Great Mystery as a sort of 
curtain pole.

up on the beach, 
a large number were pronounced by 
the Rev. G. W. Taylor of the biolog
ical station at Departure Bay, to be 
new to science.

About 600 specimens of crabs and 
star fish and over 100 bottles and Jars 
containing preserved specimens of me 

r smaller animal life of the sea, are 
Included in the collections which are 
being brought down in the Tees by 
Messrs. Young and Spreadborough 
this afternoon.

THE NEWS OF TODAY ;
Every girl with bare brown arms may 

not be a canoeist and proud of It. She 
may be a klootchman and a canoeist be
cause she has to he.

Now that all the swimming champion
ships are disposed of Its about time for 
the sea serpent to come along and en
ter a protest.

With the Governor General in town 
and a garden party on the cards, the 
Tall Silk Hat prepares to take a sad 
farewell of the weeping Moth and get 
Its annual glimpse of the blue sky.

Prospectors return from Prince Albert 
with rich samples of gold and silver.

D. McNicol, of the C. P. R., declares 
he knows nothing of mysterious north 
coast road.

Pipe destroys Grand Forks, Idaho. 

Joeppelin airship comes to grief.

international Trades Congress opens
at Parts.

Rush G. T. P. Work,
Vancouver, Aug. 30.—The Grand 

Trunk Pacific official party is going 
East this afternoon.

General Manager Chamberlin said 
today that full steamers are now rush
ing supplies up the Skeena to start 
work on tile" new "120-mlIe section of 
the line just given, under contract, to 
Foley, Welch & Stewart. Work will 
be commenced Immediately on the 
2,500-foot tunnel, nineteen miles from 
Hazleton. An aerial tramway will be

says that BarclayProf. Macoun , . „
Sound is a most wonderfully prolific 
field for anyone wishing to make col
lections of sea fauna. He has over 60 
species of small fish, many of which 
no scientist ever saw before and he 
points out that when these specimens 
are studied it will be shown that a 
thorough examination of the bays of 
the west coast for such fish will af
ford an explanation of why there are 
so many halibut and cod of different 
varieti68 t*ere. in fact he is absolu
tely /convinced that It would be in 
the Interests of the fisheries depart- 

(Coatinued on Page 3)

♦ ♦
♦ IDAHO TOWN WIPED «DUT ♦♦ ---- *
♦ Butte, Mont., Aug. 80.—Grand ♦
♦ Forks, Idaho, was destroyed by ♦
♦ Are in an hour last night. The ♦ 
-*■ bystanders looted three burning ♦
♦ saloons. Three hundred people -*■ 

are reported homeless and with- ♦
♦ out food supplies. The popula- ♦
♦ tion was composed of rail]
♦ construction workmen. ♦

♦ MR. WELLS’ APPOINTMENT ♦
♦ IS POSTPONED ♦

♦ The latest report from Otta- ♦
♦ wa is to the effect that the new ♦
♦ incumbent of the Lieutenant- ♦

take ♦
Many ♦ 

four ♦

Wonder if His Excellency Is as thank
ful to escape the usual flowery address 
as the men who would have to read It,

No, "Constant Reader," It Is not per
missible to refer to the Governor Gen
eral M the "G.G." The Gee-Gees have 
all gone to Minoru Park,

G. T. P. official party goes east.

Governor General's party arrives on
Quadra

Governorship may not
♦ office for- four weeks.
♦ things may happen in
♦ weeks

VANCOUVER, Aug. 30.—The C. P. B. 
has given Frank Darling the contract 
for the installation of the grain handling 
extensive enough to handle a carload of 
grain every ten minutes.

A
road ♦Mauretania again lowers record.

Lehigh railroad detective shot by car 
thieves.

installed at Kitsalas canydn to handle 
goods around dangerous section» off 
the river. - »
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lace ankle, with cashmere'
............................................. 50<

pre hose with lace ankle and 
ack and tan 25*
cashmere hose, black and
........................................................25<
e, cashmere hose. i[i rib,
............................................35<

e i ! i rib cotton hose, sizes
20C

cashmere sox, all sizes, col-
...........................................................25*

14 cashmere sox. Fine qual-
............................ ..25*

s From the 
î Section

H, a vegetable compound 
pay, special price..............25*
wn the world over. FridayL......................................io*
[..................................................5*

, sold everywhere for ioc.
5*

ICK HOLDERS. Friday
15*

RDS. Friday special, 35c,
...........................................15*

S with gold band. Friday
25*

irted colors. Friday special
............................................. 25*
keys, assorted styles, 50c,

................15*
with base. Regular $2.50.
........................................$2.00
’ISH BOILERS, with per-

$2.00Friday special 
ERS, or milk warmers, with 
lip. Regular 40c. Friday

............................................... 25*
>WLS or steamers with per- 
eful, will fit over sauce pans, 
oc, 35c and 
RIFLE SAUCE PANS', suit- 
economical. Friday special 
........................................... $1.25

25*

HER, fine for patent leather.
20*

: cotton, with 10-inch handle.
..................................... ...10*
5-inch handle. Friday spe-

25*
îandle. Will remove collec- 
inks or bath pipes. Friday

50*

n
pi m

;es are quilted and tufted, and

we will sell these Mattresses 
pial August Sale Price..$4.75

Mahogany

$27.00
T,
!!

ice $27.00

;®Æfe?’$5.00
his perforated zinc Meat Safe is 

very thing for this hot weather, 

s cool and well ventilated.

pecial August Sale Price $5.00

Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
1, Third Floor
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HEIOMI OF

More Particulars of Bravery of 
Ecoles, Wireless Operator on 

Ohio, and Purser Stephen

GOOD ORDER WAS
PRESERVED ON BOARD

Women Amongst the Passen
gers Acted Splen

didly -

dramatic'"detail to the

story of the wreck of . "Bteftmer 
Ohio told by the survivors wfiétpè&ched 
Vancouver today. It Is a story em
bellished with narratives of heroism, 
and with tragic incidents of the use 
of wireless in shipwreck at sea 
since the Atlantic liners were brought 
from the fog to succour those in the 
lost liner Republic has there been such 
a thing; and this latest tale of wire
less at °ea, now that the full tale is 
told, transcends that dramatic disaster.

While Ketchikan slept, Operator 
Boots, of the United Wireless tele
graph station, sitting in—the most of 
the wireless work is done in the 
watches of the night—on his hilltop 
station at the fringe of Tongass Nar
rows, was startled by the wireless dis
tress call. S. O. S. .. —
S. There was no mistaking it. 
one knows the voice of a fellow worker,

Replete with

Not

— .. S. O.
As

business on the construction line.
His departure from Winnipeg was 

sudden and few of his friends there 
knew of his whereabouts. In Win
nipeg for years he was the chief dis
patcher of the Canadian Northern rail
road at Winnipeg. One night in the 
busy wheat-shipping season after he 
had been working steadily on extra 
hours for several days during a tem
porary shortage of telegraph opera
tors, he “forgot” and there was a head- 
on collision about a hundred and 
twenty miles east of Winnipeg. No 
one was killed, but the wreck was a 
costly one to the company, many cars 
being smashed and the track being 
badly damaged. Bccles felt his mis
take so seriously that he left the city 
and few knew where he had gone.

Brought Hero's Body
28.—The RupertVancouver, Aug. 

xCity's passengers gave every sign of 
having been through a shipwreck on 
arrival here, their costumes being made 
up of odds and ends of garments gath
ered during the rush for safety, and 
a grim note of tragedy was struck by 
the presence of a rough casket on the 
upper deck which contained the body 
of Wireless Operator Bccles. The cas
ket was obtained at Swanson Bay and 
a big bruise on the forehead shows 
that the man was struck on the head 
by floating wreckage as he jumped 
from the liner. The passengers de
clare that probably double the known 
number of dead lost their lives and 
that only a long search will discover 
the true loss.

Scene of Wreck.
Carter bay, where the wreck of the 

Ohio lies submerged, is a stopping 
vessels at the head of Fin-place for ,,

layson channel, which is 26 miles wide 
within its entrance and has high cliffs 
on its western shore. Carter bay 4» 
four cables wide at 
abreast the anchorage ground, 
about six cables deep in a northerly 
direction, the head terminating in a 
large stream fronted by an extensive 
flat. It was for this beach at the head 
of the bay that the Ohio was being 
driven when the water poured in so 
quickly that the engineers were driven 
from their posts and the vessel went 

It is high water there about 
Near Carter bay is Mussel in

let so called because when Vancou
ver visited it with his ship Discovery 
in 1793 several of the 
poisoned by eating 
there.

its- entrance,

down.
noon.

crew were 
mussels found

The Steamer’s Crew.
The officers of the Ohio were: Capt. 

John Johnson, master; Capt. R. 
Snow, pilot; R. B. Cochrane, first of
ficer; E. Stuart, second officer; J. 
Johnson, third officer; F. J. Stephen, 
purser; S. Bradshaw and J. E. 
Roache, freight clerks; G. E. Eccles, 
wireless operator; E. Raymond, chief 
engineer; W. Hansen, first assistant 
engineer; C. Dybdal, second assistant 
engineer; E. R. Tyndal, third assis
tant engineer; S. Sanders, steward; H. 
Gerstman, second steward.

Passengers' Criticism

B.

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—C. F. Booth, 
mining operator, who was a passen
ger on the Ohio, said: 
must say, been some criticism because 
the vessel was travelling at such a 
high rate o fspeed, and was so heavily 
loaded. Some of the passengers are 
of the opinion that the boat should 
not have carried so heavy a cargo and 
should not have been driven at so high 
a rate of speed, and that if greater 
caution had been exercised the disas
ter wouldrnot have occurred.

“There was some sharp criticism - 
also because of the fact that there' 
were not sufficient lights on deck to 
facilitate the launching of the boats, 
and there did not seem to be the reg
ular discipline that might have been 
expected. How-ever, there is no ques
tion that officers and crew worked 
heroically to rescue the passengers 
and their first consideration was for 
the safety of their charges.”

“There has, I

-o-
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THE LOCAL MARKETS

$E2Î1 o?°h« w'oidV b.a,b« : : : :
Standard, a bar..................Royal

Wild Rose, a 
Calgary, a bag.. 
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted Snow, per 
Three Star, per sack. 
Moffet's Best, per bag

Foodstuff a.
Bran, per 100 lbs 
Shorts, per 100 lb 
Middlings, per 1
Oats, per 100 lbs.................. i...
Feed Wheat. per 100 lbs... 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.. 
Barley, per 100 lbs 
Crushed Barley,
Chop Feed, per 
Whole Corn, per 1 
Cracked Com. per 
Feed Commeal,
Hay, Fraser RH

00 lbs...........

per 100 lbs. 
100 lbs....
00 lbs..........

100 lbs., 
per 100 lbs 

ve» per ton..
Dairy Produce.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per 
Eastern Eggs, per

Canadian, per lb 
Neufchatel. each..
Cream, local, each 

Butter— *
Alberta, pe 
Best Dairy 
Victoria Creamery, 
Cowlchan Creamery, 
Comox Creamery, per lb. 
Chilliwack' Creamery, pe 
Sait Spring Island Cream

r lb

r lb...Pe
lb

r lb.. 
ery. lb.

Vegetables.

er lb
Tomatoes.
Beans, Wax. p 
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per lb... 
Parsley per bunch 
Mint, per bunch. . 
Celery, per head.
Cucumbers ...............
Radishes, per bui 

tatoes, per sack 
tatoes, new, pe: 
ullflower, each. 
bbage, new, pe 

Lettuce, a head. 
.Garlic, per lb.
Onions, 8 lbs. for.... 
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs
Rhubarb, 6 lbs..........
Green Com,

Po
Po r lb
Ca
Ca r lb

per dozen

Finit.
Le
Fli

per dosen
Figs, cooking, per lb.............
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs...............
Apples, Oregon, per box.
Bananas, per dozen.............
Figs, table, per lb..................
Raisins, Valencia, per lb.
Raisins, table, per lb..........
Pineapples, each. .
Grapes, Malàga. pe 
Strawberries, local.

r lb..................
per box...

Cherries, per lb...
Gooseberries, local, per lb..........
Apricots, Cal., per basket..........
Plums. Cal., per basket.............
Peaches, Cal.. 2 lbs..................
Nutmeg Melons..............................
Watermelons, each.......................*.
Red Currants, per lb....................
Black Currants, per lb..................
Raspberries, per id............................
Blackberries, per lb.......................

Meat and Poultry.
Beef, per lb... 
Mutton, per lb 
Veal, dressed, per lb 
Geese, dressed, per lb 
Guinea Awls. each.. 
Chickens, per lb.... 
Chickens, per lb., live 
Ducks, dressed, per lb 
Hams, per lb..................

.08
.122^

.16

.18

12%
.20
.18

Fish.
Cod. salted, pe 
Halibut, fresh, 
Halibut,
Cod, fresh, per lb 
Smoked Herring 
Crabs, 2 for 
Black Bass, pe 
Oollchans, salt, pe 
Black. Cod, salted, pe 
Flounders, fresh, per

r lb.. . .10
.08ib!! ! !6d’l

r lb.
r lb... .

riU>. ..

2.00
2.00
2 00 
2r00
2

86
1.75
1.80
1.30

1.70
1.80
1.00\To

602.60
2.20
1.80
2.00l1.60
2.00
2.0$
2.06

20.00

.40

.10

.20

.10

.10

.36

.45

.46

.46

.40

.10

.08

.08

.03

.06

.06

.20

.20

.06
1.50

.04

.05

.20

.26

.26

.25

.60

.25

■3:lt
.26
.15
.60

.25

.16

iso
.25
.10W-60
.12

.15

.18

.20

.18
p.20
1.00

0.15

III

0.13

08

.25

.08

In Jumping or In coming to the surface, 
he struck something, rendering him un
conscious. His was the only one of the 
five bodies which was recovered.

Albert Anderson, the quartermaster, 
lost his life, as did also a soldier and 
one other. The quartermaster gave hit 
life trying tp save the soldier, I under
stand. The soldier had enlisted In Co
lumbus, Ohio, and was bound north to 
Fort Liseum, Alaska.

• The bravery of everybody concerned 
was very commendable. The wireless 
man stuck to his post till the last; the 
quartermaster went back to assist the 
soldier, who was calling out that he 
could not force open the stateroom door 
and the crew behaved magnificently, 
leading the women and children without 
any disorder, always obeying the hoarse 
voice of the captain which commanded 
the men and led them in perfect order 
about their work.

Kingfisher to Rescue.
“The first boat to come to our aid was 

was a fishing schooner, the Kingfisher. 
Carter’s Bay had no landing place and 
we were all in the boats when the King
fisher picked us up and took us to 
Swanson’s Bay, where the Humboldt took 
those who wished to go north and the 
Kupert City brought the rest of us.

"No b frame for the accident can be at
tached to any one. It would seem that 
It was unavoidable. I want to compli
ment tne captain, crew and everyone 
aboard for the manner in which they 
handled themselves in an emergency. 
Even when about a score were in the 
water there seemed little disorder as the 
boats rowed around picking the people 
up."

Drowned in Stateroom
V. M. Reeves, of Merced, Cal., said: 

“I was a roommate of the soldier who 
was lost. When I heard the call for 
everybody to get up, the soldier and I 

simultaneously. I did not wait 
to put on my clothes, but went out 
right away. The soldier waited to 
dress. The ship had listed when she 
struck another rqck on reaching Car
ter’s bay and after 
cabin the pressure of the water locked 
the soldier in. I was talking to him 
and trying to assist Quartermaster An
derson in doing something. I passed 
Anderson on my way back from the 
companionway. Anderson was carry
ing a lantern and going to aid the sol
dier, if possible. I was going to call

awoke

I got out of the

as they clambered Into their places, 
that the brave operator was still at 
his post.

A hundred miles away, in the Ketch
ikan station, and in the wireless rooms 
on the hurrying steamers Rupert City 
and Humboldt, the operators heard his 
farewell—his last message that he was 
to send.

“Passengers are all off, and adrift in 
small boats. Captain and crew going 
off in the last boat Waiting for me 

good-bye.”
As the steamer lurched, the sea 

flooding through the holes torn on her 
port side, he ran from his wireless 
room and jumped. He fell headlong, 
and struck his head against some tim
ber, and when helping hands grabbed 
at his clothing, it was a dead man that 
they dragged from the water.

The heroic operator had sent his last 
6. O. S.

now

There were other Incidents in which 
heroism was displayed. Quartermas
ter Albert Andersen lost his life when 
endeavoring to rescue an unknown 
soldier, who was drowned. The soldier 
who stopped to dress, was jammed in 
his state room by pressure of the ln- 
rushing water, and Andersen, with a 
lantern in his hand, ran down to try 
and force the door. V. M. Reeves, a 
passenger from Merced, California, 
was, with them, and he ran up as the 
water gained on them. Then Ander-r 
sen, helpless te free the soldier, ran— 
but too late, Me was also swallowed 
up with the ship.

Crew At Their Posts.
Captain Johnstone and his crew 

worked splendidly. Every one stuck 
to his post. The engineers kept their 
engine working and dynamos going 
until flooded out. The hoarse orders 
of the captain were heard plain, de
spite the excitement, and quickly obey
ed, and the boats, each manned by its 
station numbers, were kept near the 
sinking ship to pick up those, about 
twenty in all, who jumped from the 
rail at the last moment, 
were lost when those who remained 
jumped into the sea, the heroic wire
less operator striking his forehead 
against some wreckage and being 
drowned, and an unknown, who was 
sucked under before the rescuers in 
the boats could get to him. Entombed 
in the steamer are Purser Fred J.

Two lives

Disaster Came Quick 
One of the steamer's officers said: 
The disaster came with appalling 

swiftness and thirty minutes after the 
Ohio struck she went down, with only 
her forecastle head and six feet of her 
smokestack showing. As the liner was 
proceeding up Finlayson channel on 
Thursday night, bound for Alaska 
points, rainstorms came on and the 
weather became very thick. The Am
erican vesselfe take a course on the 
right of Saren islands while the Can
adian steamers and the halibut boats 
take the channel on the opposite side. 
Shortly after 1 o’clock the rainstorms 
became heavier and it was impossible 
for the lookout to see ahead. There 
came a terrific crash and a noise as if 
thousands of boilermakers were rivet- 
ting. The liner seemed to give a Jump 
and the alarm was spread that the 
vessel had struck on a rock. Captain 
Johnson knew that the least delay 
might have terrible results so he in
stantly decided to beach his sinking 
vessel. Full speed astern was ordered 
and the crippled vessel backed off the 
rock which had proved so disastrous. 
Then her helm was put hard a-port 
and she nosed into a little bight called 
Carte*1 bay. Here ' she 
beach about two ship
from the shore
work fo transferring the passengers 
to Safety began.

. Italians Panic Stricken 
The ratii tVrs falling in torrents and 

the officers had trouble with a crowd 
of Italians who were travelling steer- 

These men tried to rush the

took the 
lengths

and the

age. ,
boats, and only the sight of revolvers, 
backed by resolute seamen, kept them 
off. The boats were got into the wa
ter with difficulty and the opinion 

x among the passengers Is that the crew 
getting the lifeboats 

away, although it must be remember
ed that they 
great difficulties. Boat load after boat, 
load was sent away to the beach, the 
women and children going first, while 
some of the men donned life belts and

was slow In

working under

swam.
How Eccles Died

Meanwhile Operator Eccles 
been sending calls for assistance into 
the blackness of the night. Ketchikan 
got them, as was stated yesterday, 
and It was through staying at his post 
as long as possible that Eccles lost his 
life. The last boat to-leave the Ohio 

overcrowded and something like

had

was
20 men had to swim. Eccles and the 
two freight clerks jumped overboard 
and the clerks were picked up by the 
lifeboat. Eccles was struck on the 
head by some wreckage and drowned, 
but his body was recovered and taken 
ashore.

Dynamos Kept Working
The dynamos kept working until half 

of the passengers had been transferred 
and then the electric lights died away 
and darkness added to the horror of 
the situation. The nearest settlement 
was at Swanson Bay, twenty miles 

Second Officer Ed. Stewart got 
together and manned one of 

the boats and set off at top speed. The 
men pulled for all they knew and cov
ered the distance under adverse con
ditions in three hours. At Swanson 
Bay they found the New England Fish
ing Company’s steamer Kingfisher, 
Capt. Holstrom, lying \yith steam up 
waiting for bait oft her way to _the 
halibut banks in 
anchor was hoist 
full steam the f
for Carter Bay wWch was reached 
five minutes 
morning, 
good-hearted 
dories and as 
over went the dorifes and in a minute 
the bay was dotted by the little craft 
making for the Ohio.

The Purser's Wife

away, 
a crew

icate Straits. The 
at once and under 
ing vessel set 3

aftéfr nine yesterday 
As she slowed down the 

theirfishermen manned 
the anchor splashed

Seattle, Aug. 28.—“Only a slight de
lay in applying for passage prevented 
Mrs. Stephen from going with her hus
band, Purser Fred J. Stephen, of the 
wrecked steamship Ohio, on the voyage 
that ended in his death," said Mrs. 
James A. Wood yesterday, a close per
sonal friend of the Stephens, who lives 
at the same building with them at 1523 
Summit avenue. Mrs. Stephens was 
prostrated on hearing the news and 
was unable to see anyone. She asked 
Mrs. Wood to speak for her. “All ar
rangements had been completed. By 
some formality in the law when offi
cers take their families they have to 
make some sort of application ot1 an
nouncement in advance.
Stephen delayed and at the last min
ute Mrs. Stephen was prevented from 
going.

“Mr. Stephen was one of the 'squar- 
The men all

This Mr.

eat men’ I ever knew, 
said he was a ‘prince.’ He was a thor
oughly upright and honorable man, a 
good friend and a devoted husband. 
Mr. Stephen had been married for ten 

and only the night before he 
sailed” he met J. J. Dunn, local man
ager of the Postal Telegraph Company, 
who was the best man at his wedding, 
and they had a little supper, for it 

the first time they had so met for

years

several years.
hindered Mr.“A strange chance 

Stephen from going on fatal voyages 
up till this one. Several times he had 
been scheduled to make trips on ves
sels that were wrecked or disabled and 
each time some little incident coming 
up had kept him ashore or transferred 
him to some other boat. He used to 
say that he had the sailor’s ambition 
to die at sea and wanted to be buried 
in the deep.”

Eccles From Almonte.
Almonte, Aug. 28.—Geo. E. Eccles, 

the wireless hero of the Ohio disaster, 
is an old Almonte boy. He was born 
here thirty-five years ago and during 
his early years attended the public 
school here. While still a lad he 
learned train dispatching with T. W. 
McDermott, now of Ottawa, then C. 
P. R. agent here. About twelve years 
ago he went to Ottawa and was as
sistant clerk In the House of Com
mons for two' sessions, 
ago he removed to Winnipeg to take 
a position in one of the railway tele
graph offices there. Eccles remained 
In Winnipeg until two years ago when 
he went to Seattle and learned wire
less telegraphy. After he had become 
proficient in wireless work he was ap
pointed operator on one of the steam
ers plying between Alaska 9-nd Puget 
Sound. Eccles was married, his wife 
living in Seattle. His mother and fa
ther died years ago, but he ie survived 
by these brothers and sisters, James 
N. Bccles, of Almonte; Arthur Eccles^ 
proprietor of the Belmont hotel, Al
monte; William Eccles, of Halleyburg; 
Marvin Eccles, of McLeod street Otta
wa; Henry Eccles, of 
Misses Elizabeth and Mary Eccles, of 
Almonte.

Seven years

Dakota and

"He “Forgot" Once 
His wife, the daughter of James 

Barrie, a wealthy hotel keeper of 
Winnipeg, lives in Winnipeg. Eccles 
was a handsome man, large In stature 
and of an exceedingly friendly nature, 
and was popular everywhere he went. 
He was a member of several fraternal 
orders. As a telegraph operator he had 
few equals and was regarded as being 
exceptionally proficient in all lines of 
the business. After coming to the 
Coast he went North on the Copper 
River & Northwestern railroad con
struction, where he handled the wire

The Steamer Ohio—With Her Boats Being Lowered
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Stephen, who was never seen after he 
went below to rouse the remaining 
passengers and get his papers, Quar
termaster Andersen, and the unknown 
soldier, drowned in his stateroom. It 
is feared investigation may show other 
victims. Some survivors say the 
death list may be ten, others believe 
there were fifteen victims.

The survivors landed in Carter 
Bay, where the Ohio gurgled and sank. 
Then two boats' crews were sent to 
Swanson Bay, twenty miles away, and 
the fishing steamer Kingfisher, found 

Ohio. , anchored there, was brought to the as-

more aid, as we were not strong 
enough to break in the door.

“The ship suddenly began to settle, 
and I raced for the upper deck. Just 
as the ship was sinking I leaped off 
and saw Anderson, with his lighted 
lantern, just coming up. That was 
the last I saw of him.’’

Saw Eccles' Sink.
C. N. Prfng, Prince Rupert said:
“I was not fortunate enough to get 

one of the boats as I delayed too long 
trying to see if there was anything 
I could do. I felt the ship begin to 
tremble under my feet Then I knew 
she was going under, and jumped. I 
saw another form jump also, and it 
must have been the wireless man. His 
body was recovered and- I think he 
must have struck something with his 
head, 
known
swimming to the boat which picked 
me up and as I reached out the pike 
pole to him he gulped a lot of water 
apparently, and lost his strength. That 
was the last seen of him. When the 
boat went under those who still were 
left aboard jumped and the most of 
them saved themselves. Everybody 
behaved very well and the crew and 
passengers showed much bravery. The 
presence of mind of the captain in 
ordering full speed instantly the ship 
struck and putting Into Carter’s bay 
undoubtedly saved many lives.”

Ladies Were Brave
Capt. I. P. Rumsey. of Rumsey & 

Co., Chicago grain, dealers said:
“If the Ohio had gone down when 

she struck first everybody would have 
been drowned. After reaching Car
ter’s Bay we struck again. Some peo
ple at once swam off to the nearest 
shore but on account of the cliffs 
could not make a landing. Many of 
the men were unable to jump. The 
wireless man stuck to his post grand
ly, calling for aid. The actions of 
everybody were very commendable. 
The ladies especially showed much 
bravery. Only a few of them crying. 
A most fortunate occurrence was the 
manner in which the lights kept lit 
till the Ohio went down.”

A Woman’s Story
Mrs. C. D. Murane, Tacoma: “When 

I and my three little boys got up we 
at once went to the social hall, where 
we encountered a lot of other women. 
We could scarcely believe that any
thing had happened. All of the men 
were very cool and this buoyed our 
spirits up. We were very glad that 
the lights did not go out and plunge 
us into darkness. It was a horrible 
night. Not a man attempted to get 
into a boat before all the women and 
children were In. Everything was 
orderly and the captain kept calling 
out orders. When we left the ship 
we could still hear the captain on 
the ship, ordering the crew around."

Boots knew it was “the sending” of 
Eccles on the Ohio. He had been 
working with him a short time before.
Quickly his apparatus crashed out an 
answering cali. Then eagerly he lis- 

i tened, fearing lest death had already 
J prevented an answer. In a sending 
» which betrayed excitement, he heard:

“Ohio struck a rock—steamer sink
ing—send aid immediately, or every
body will be lost.”

Before he could answer he heard 
other messages. One was the Hum
boldt. The operator was asking Eccles 
what was the position of the 
Then came another message. It was sistance of the shipwrecked company, 
the steamer Rupert City, and she was : The fishermen put out their dories, and 
asking the position of the stricken I took all on board quickly. Captain 
steamer. There was a slight break; Johnstone, his mate, chief engineer, 
then the listener at the Ketchikan hill- and boatswain returned ashore and 
top heard Eccles sending the location, made a camp to remain by the wreck, 
and the answering signal. Then came -Meanwhile the fishing steamer took the 
a messàge from the Rupert City that survivors to Swahson Bay, where they 
she was making towards the wreck. 1 were embarked on the Rupert City and 

Excited, the Ketchikan operator, a j Humboldt, 
helpless participant In a shipwreck a | The Ohio lies in six fathoms of 
hundred miles away from his little : water forward and twelve fathoms aft, 
station, listened keenly. and the British Columbia Salvage

“Ohio sinking fast—cannot hold out. ! company’s steamer Salvor has gone to 
Passengers being taken off in small i endeavor to raise the vessel.

Personal Experiences

I saw another—the poor un- 
chap—go under. He was

boats. Captain and crew will stick to 
the last.” The survivors who reached Vancou- 

Fearing to mix the messages, he re- I ver yesterday on the Rupert City had 
frainqd from sending, but was a rapt many thrilling stories to tell. M. J. 
listener. He heard the messages fiom Heney, the prominent railroad 
both the Rupert City and Humboldt, tractor and capitalist, said: 
comforting messages that spoke of 
eagerness to reach the scene.
were hurrying through the night at full Ohio struck the rock with

j enough to almost throw us out of our 
' berths. As I dressed I could hear the

“It was a terrible night, pitch dark, 
Both with a heavy rain and a high sea. The

shock

Meanwhile, in the blue black night, . 
in the Hiekish Narrows, with their shouts of others calling to 
high cliffs of the shoreline dully sil- everybody and to keep order, 
houetted in the distant gloom, with exactly 1-10 a. m. Thursday morning, 
rain falling heavily, many little groups * ** ,seiei”s to. me s^^prr,5°°^
were busy at the lifeboats, being clear- : pointed :rock on her side. The force 
ed away from the davits. The opera- ! sh££5 the till she groaned,
tor heard them no more than he heard i " The “pta,ln„ ^owed remarkable 
the swish of the sea.. As tong aa the presence of mlnd_ As soon as the ship 
dynamos worked his place was at his struck he ordered full speed ahead and 
Instrument, and there he stayed, while ^."hlal c^er's Bay. “took the 
fr* he*dd Shrieiflne * to*"rife6 boat shlP sildiBg off the rock, and the fact
with set faces ^erolvers flashing în that the ahip Slld °“ WaS What SaVed 
their hands, fought them back. The | us' 
work of clearing away the boats was ; 
slow. Meanwhile stewards were hand- j 
ing out lifebelts, And below decks the 

after seeking Quarter-

arouse

“Arriving in the bay, the boats were 
put off, containing women and chil
dren first. Every man of the crew 
from the captain down, and every pas
senger, including the ladies, behaved 
with magnificent bravery. One lady 
even was Joking to keep up the spirits 
of some of the others who began to 
cry. ,

brave purser, 
master Anderson and some steerage 
passengers not accounted for, was 
seeking to sa^e his papers, and was 
tod late to save himself. He was never 
seen again. "Eccles. the wireless operator, stuck 

bravely to his post till the last minute 
when the ship was sinking beneath his 
feet.
indications are that he did for we have 
his body aboard the Frinoe Rupert 
long, deep gash showed on the man’s 
forehead which leads to the belief that

Send* Hie Farewell.
Eccles, meanwhile, was sending away 

the news of the leaving of the ship. As 
the boats wqrq being .filled, the crack
ling of ’his instrument could be heard, 
and the lightning-like flash gt the 
masthead told the hurrying boatloads,

I did not see him jump but the

A

The sunken steamer Ohio showing the boats beng lowered when she was damaged and a/mest foundered last geas at Cape Nome—a 
position similar to that prior to her foundering off Carter Bag.
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GRAND SUCCESSTo Be Built in Canada
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Regarding state

ments cabled from Canada that ships 
of Canada’s navy are to be built in 
England, there is the highest authority 
for stating that the vessels will be 
built in Canada.

LOST LIFE 111Wonderful Growth In Bales During 
1908.

!
The year just passed will long be re

membered for the financial and com
mercial depression. Business houses 
all over Canada were affected. Most of 
them show a loss over 1907. Some did 
about as much business last year as 
in the preceding one. A few—a very 
few—show substantial gains. In spite 
of “hard times” and “financial depres
sion” the sale of “Fruit-a-tlves” dou
bled in 1908 over 1907.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, bought “Fruit-a - 
tives” In 100 gross lots (14,000 boxes). 
Lyman Sons & Company, of Montreal, 
and Lyman Brothers, in Toronto, also 
ordered “Frult-a-tives by the hundred 
gross lots. These big wholesalers 
bought such big orders simply because 
the retail dealers ordered so many 
boxes of “Fruit-a-tives”—and the deal
ers had to keep “Fruit-atives” always- 
in stock to supply the constantly 
growing demand of people in every 
section of Canada.

Today “Fruit-a-tives” are the most 1 
popular family medicine in the Domin- f 
Ion. In the big cities, in the smaller 
towns, on farms and ranches, “Fruit - 
a-tlves” are the standby in curing all 
forms of Stomach, Liver, Bowc1. Skin 
and Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, 
Headaches and Neuralgia.

Are you a sufferer from any of the 
diseases? Don’t hesitate a moment. 
Get a box of “Fruit-a-tives”—take 
them according to directions—and they 
will cure without fail. 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa-

New C. P. R. Service.
REGINA, Aug. 28.—Direct connection 

between Regina and Soo line pointa 
Monday next, when the C. P. PIPERSopens on

R. puts on a new train to run between 
Weyburn and Regina. This makes 
four train a day out of this city.

Scarlet Fever in Regina.
28.—The scarletAug.REGINA,

fever epidemic, which It was thought 
was checked, has broken out again, 
and the city health department has 
found several 
steps are being taken to stamp out the 
disease.

^ow Purser Fred, J, Stephd 
Gave Up His Life in Doinl 
His Duty When the Steam 
ship Ohio Was Lost

Promptnew cases.

Artist and Wife Disagree.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Charging de

sertion, Mrs. Homer Davenport, wife 
of the famous cartoonist and artist, 
has brought suit for divorce against 
her husband and demands alimony of 
$600 monthly and counsel fees amount
ing to $750.

five were left
WHEN BOATS WENi

i Further advices received from su 
.Ivors of the lost steamer Ohio whi, 
foundered at Carter bay tell of tl 
heroic effort of Purser Fred 
Stephen, a former Victorian, to sa' 
his papers after doing all that w; 
possible to save the passengers aft. 
p last boat had left the steame 
There were five of them standing a 
on the wrecked steamer after th 
boats had left the vessel's sid 
Stephen, Operator Eccles, Freigl 
Clerk Roach and two others. The la 
boat had left the steamer’s side, ar 
after helping the passengers to sa 
ety the five were left on the sink! 
steamer. Stephen turned to t 
ethers and said:

“I guess I’ve time to go down ar 
get my papers.”

With that he went down to his o: 
fice below decks, and meanwhile ft 
steamer lurched down, filling aft, ar 
foundered quickly. The other fox 
jumped, Stephen was caught belox 
Eccles jumped and struck his hes 
against some wreckage, being kille 
Roach was about 20 minutes In tt 
water before being rescued. He a 
most succumbed.

Providence assisted 
wrecked people in a minor way afte 
the disaster. While they were hud 
died on the beach in the rain awaitin, 
the coming of the fishing steame 
Kingfisher a case of oilskins floate 
ashore from the wreck, supplying 
large number of them with oilskins.

Leaving Seattle tonight the steame 
Santa Clara, of the Alaska Steamshi; 
company’ fleet will carry the passen 
gers of tfra steamer Ohio, whose pas 
sage to \Tndez and ports was so un 
expectedly Interrupted when the Ohi 
was wrecked Thursday morning. Th 
Santa Clara has been out of commie 
sion foi; several weeks, but as soon a 
the Ohio’s loss was known the steam 
er was pressed into service. The com 
pany gave authority for bringing th 
survivors to Seattle on the steame 
Rupert City, and this vessel will ar 
rive this morning.

While en route to the westward th 
Santa Clara will call at Juneau an 
pick up the survivors who were land 
ed there by the steamer Humboldt.

Owing to the loss of the Ohio, th 
steamer Portland, of the Alaska coaj 
vdll be dispatched on the return i 
the westward September,- 6, carryifl 
freight; mall and passengers for hot 
companies. The Portland h$to bee 
operating on the Alaska Sfeamshj 
company’s schedule for several montl 
as this company has been short i 
tonnage. As soon as the Yucatan n 
turns she will be made ready for tl 
Valdez run, and will operate in coi 
junction with the Northwestern ai 
Santa Clara. When the Victor 
completes the Nome season she w 
replace the Santa Clara to Valdez.

Killed by Horse’s Kick.
REGINA Aug. 28—A farmer named 

Wylie, of Tregarva district, twenty 
miles north of Regina, was killed yes
terday afternoon by a kick from a 
horse. He was working in the harvest 
field when the animal struck him and 
he lived only a short time. the

Fixing the Blame.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 28—An 

official investigation is in progress to 
determine the responsibility for the 
collision between a steam launch from 
the United States cruiser Colorado and 
the ferry boat West Seattle In Elliott 
Bay last evening, which resulted in 
the damaging of both vessels and the 
injury to four persons, besides imperil
ing the lives of several others.

Went Into Crater.
TOKYO, Aug. 28.—After descending 

100 feet into thq crater of the active 
volcano Asama to collect scientific data 
Prof. J. Rodger, president of the Am
erican University Union, has just re
turned here. He is the first man who 
has ever undertaken thç hazardous 
undertaking and his accomplishment 
has astonished the Japanese, who 
thought the daring feat impossible.

Record Price for Hay.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 28.—Hay 

reached $16 a ton on the market this 
week, and thereby established a local 
cal record for this year. The pasture 
throughout the country is burned up, 
and farmers are in many cases even 
now feeding their stock.

the shi
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DROWNED IN NITINAT LA
En Route to Visit Relatives, Youi 

Victorian Slips From West Coast 
Trail and Loses His Life.

Another drowning accident on the nd 
west coast of the island was report 
by the Dominion Government telegrad 
yesterday, the victim being one Rog3 
for some time past resident in this cr 
and who left here as a passenger by 1 
Tees làst Tuesday on a visit to.a sist 
Mrs. Gibson, the wife of the reside! 
missionary at Clo-oose. \

As it was too rough for a landing 
be attempted with safety when t 
steamer passed Clo-oose, Rogers wej 
on to Bamfield. Creek, intending to mal 
his way back to the mission villa] 
by the telegraph trail. He was accoj 
panted on his long walk from the cal 
station by a friend named John Nj 
ting, who dragged behind a little vi 
as that part of the trail was read] 
which skirts Nitinat Lake. He came | 
according to the meagre detàils obtain 
by the telegraph officials, just in ti] 
to see Rogers struggling for life in I 
waters of the lake, into which he H 
apparently fallen from the trail.

Nutting could do nothing to save 1 
unfortunate companion who drowned j 
fore^his eyes. The body has not a 
been recovered. Rogers was an unmd 
Tied man, still in "nis twenties.

Advertise in THE COLONIST

DISCOVERED NEW
SPECIES OF SHELI

(Continued from Page One)
ment to employ a small steamer i 
the above purpose. In that way, wit] 
out a shadow of a doubt, many né 
and productive fishing banks wod 
be discovered.

Prof. Macoun found the road fro] 
Alberni to Nanaimo to be in exed 
lent condition, and although it w] 

steep and difficult in places there w I 
not a dangerous spot on it. The ne 
branch of the E. & N. railroad hd 
been graded to a point eight or te 
miles west of English river.

The settlers on Barclay Sound a] 
much pleased with their location. 
Mr. Fraser, a Scotch gardener, has] 
fine orchard and a garden containid 
some wonderfully fine roses, heath] 
and rhododendrons.

Messrs. Macoun, Y-oung and Spread 
borough spent last summer also coj 
lecting on Vancouver Island, and I 
was due to the courtesy of the Hd 
William Templeman, that they we] 
again allowed to come this year, sin] 
they represented to him that the ii 
vestigâtion of the fauna and flo] 
°f this island had not nearly be] 
completed. Prof. Macoun will rema] 
in the city until the 9th.

GO TO DIXI ROSS’ 
FOR GROCERIES

WHY IS THIS PROVERBIAL IN VICTORIA?
Because this good, clean, well-kept store is rightly termed 

“The Model Grocery.” Because its magnificent stock is the 
largest on Vancouver Island and contains goods not procurable 
elsewhere. Because this is headquarters for good things tô 
eat and drink. Because only the most reliable brands and 
best grade goods are stocked. Because if you come here for 
groceries you leave anxiety behind, as low prices rule and 
goods are delivered like “clock'work.”

RETURN FROM
CONSERVATION ME

Local Forestry Commissioners B
From Bi in Seattle Wit 

mpressions.
g Congi 
Vivid IDIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Hon. F. J. Fulton. Mr. A. C. Flu 
V e£felt, and Mr. H. C. Goodeve retu 

®a yesterday from attending the C 
•ervatlon Congress at Seattle. T

Independent Grocers,
1317 Government Street Tels. 52, 1052, and 169tt

!
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SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 
BLUE LABEL” CATSUP. Per Bottle. 25c

BEAUTY IS 
SKIN-DEEP

This is just as true of a Piano 
as a person. A handsome wo
man does not necessarily pos
sess a beautiful voice, but when 
she does, she is doubly attract
ive. The beauty of the

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANO
I\begins with the external 

handsomeness of the case. The 
beautiful ii prolonged vibra- 

i. tion of its voice—like tones, itq _ 

complete response to every i 
varying moods of the performer 
are as delightful to an artist’s 
heart as the beautiful voice of a 
beautiful woman.

Come in and try this 
'splendid and most durable 
Instrument. Should you de
sire to purchase, we can 
quote easy terms of pay
ment if you desire, or allow 
you a liberal price on your 
present piano.

FLETCHER BROS.
Sole Agents for the Gerhard 

Heintzman Pianos.

1231 Government Street.

Branches: Vancouver and Na
naimo.

“SO BAST TO PEK”

Red Jacket FORCE LIFT

PUMPS
Repaire are easily made, aa anyone 

can take out the valvee and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

H Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd,
644-546 Tates Street

VICTORIA, B. C., Agente
P. O. Drawer 613Phone 69.

!

4

A i
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles
Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 

Brick and Cement
Bole Agent» for Nephi Plaster 
Pari», and manufacturers of the 
Lelebrated Kosebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St.. Victoria. It.V.
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%
went there from their sittings as For
estry Commissioners in Vancouver, on 
the invitation of the committee as 
Canadian representatives.

The sessions were neld in the audi
torium and were largely attended, 
both by the American delegates and 
the general public.

The range of subjects was a wide 
one and was by no means confined to 
the conservation of natural resources, 
as is generally supposed, but covers 
everything under the sun which could 
be embraced under the heading of 
Conservation.

Mr. Fulton, interviewed by the Post, 
said that the Canadian representa
tives were very much interested in 
the papers, but were surprised that 
they did not lead to much discussion. 
He thought that in the matter of 
forest preservation Canada had noth
ing to learn from the States, as our 
fire regulations were ahead of theirs.

The water Question is becoming 
acute across the line, and extensive 
irrigation works are in progress and 
in contemplation.

Asked as to whether the Question of 
the development of water powers and 
irrigation schemes by the Government 
had been under consideration, Mr. 
Fulton said that the subject had been 
discussed but there were serious diffi
culties, especially in respect of the 
enormous outlay that would be 
cessary and the certainty that if the 
state undertook one branch of devel
opment it would he obliged to take up 
others. It would be almost necessary, 
for instance, to assist In land clear
ing, the initial operation in settlement. 
The same reasons applied in Canada, 
and no government could afford to 
face the tremendous expenditure in
volved.

Mr. Fulton said the Forestry Com
mission would resume Its sittings at 
New Westminster on September 27th 
and 28th, and would continue in other 
parts of the Province until they fin
ished their work.

Asked as to the probable date of 
their report, Mr. Fulton said It was 
Impossible to tell. The Australian 
Commission took a year and a half, 
but it was likely that he and his col- 
leagues would make an interim report 
on which the Government might act.

"You must bear In mind.” said Mr. 
Fulton, “that the Government’s policy 
has already been announced by the 
Premier, atid our report will naturally 
be along the same lines."

This Is confirmatory of the practi
cal promise of Premier McBride to 
give permanent tenure to leasehold
ers, or at any rate to extend the. time 
Until the timber Is all cut oft.

«[1 MM RIGHT 
ON THEIR

VLIST LIFE WHILE 'f

1
We Specialize end Bug 

Vary Largely;
Our Cuetamere Gat 

the Advantage

We Concentrate All Our 
' Efforts On Ladies’, Children’s, 

Mieses’ Readg-to- Wear 
Garment aPAPERS •m isniol omtm"

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET %

H, Anderson, Just Back 
From Honolulu, Sympathizes 
With the Oriental Plantation 
Workers' Demand I NEW PETTICOATS1tJow Purser Fred, J, Stephen 

Gave Up His Life in Doing 
His Duty When the Steam
ship Ohio Was Lost The strike among the Japanese and 

others employed on the plantations of 
the Hawaiian Islands was Justified, in 
the opihion of B. H. Anderson, of Vic
toria, who has returned after a six 
months* residence there. On the sub
ject, Mr. Anderson says :

"The trouble among the wot-kmen, 
which led to the dramatic stabbing of 
Editor Sheba, accused of being a 
planters* 'dog,* by his own countrymen, 
is spractically finished. The Japanese 
demanded some changes, chiefly an 
advance in pay from 80 cents to <1 a 
day. This was reasonable when you 
remember the hardships and the un
healthy work of the plantation, with 
its long hours In thé hot sun. They 
organized, appointed their leaders, and 
prayerfully presented their humble pe
titions to the sugar barons but, like 
the barons of old who behind their 
moated castles laughed at their King, 
so these modern barons, secure behink 
their filched millions, laughed to scorn 
the requests of the poor wretched Ori
entals. So they struck. Their leaders 
were arrested on a trumped-up charge 
of conspiracy, thrown into jail, and at 
no time were accorded Justice by those 
in authority. But I am glad, to say 
that the leading paper of Honolulu 
and one other strongly protested 
against these methods.

“I want to say that the people of 
Honolulu are the most hospitable and 
free handed people in all the world. 
At least I have to humbly submit that 
I shall have to travel farther to 
change that opinion.

"Upon arriving there you are 
greeted with strains of welcoming mu
sic from the very exrellent Hawaiian 
band, and as you look over the ship’s 
side as the vessel slowly swings to her 
berth at the wharf, you behold a sea 
of faces all smiling up at you a great 
Aloha (meaning welcome), and as you 
get nearer to the dock one is par
ticularly struck with the cosmopolitan 
makeup of the crowd, for it seems to 
embody within itself every type and 
characteristic peculiar to the nations 
of this world. You quickly learn that 
that is typical of Honolulu, for a more 
heterogeneous, dissimilar or diverse 
population could hardly be imagined. 
As you trip down the gangplank on 
the wharf the good-natured, happy 
crowd closes in on you with shouts of 
‘Aloha Nei,* at the same time placing 
‘Leis,* or garlands composed of beau
tiful fragrant flowers, around your 
hats. I know of nothing that .sur
passes that beautiful Hawaiian cus
tom bf 'bidding strangers welcome to 
.that wonderland rightly termed the 

‘Paradise of the Pacific Ocean.* A 
great number of tourists are attracted 
towards these islands of the mid-Pa
cific and one is naturally agreeably 
surprised at the very moderate hotel 
rate and the modern excellence and 
comfort of thbse very necessary in
stitutions to the travelling plblic. You 
see very little of the many beautiful 
attractions that nature has prodigally 
lavished upon beautiful Hawaii the 
first days. You are tired out by the 
long but very pleasant voyage, so you 
retire to the sanctuary of your room 
to awake in the morning refreshed 
and eager to see the natural wonders 
on all sides.

‘‘This would be indeed a terrible 
long interview if I attempted to—I 
was going to say, expatiate, on its 
thousand and one charms and the 
wizardy of its composition, but that 
would be impossible. So it is with the 
deepest regret I realize the necessity of 
beinfr very brief, 
where in Hawaii and their music fills 
the air. Fruit of almost every variety 
grows with reckless prodiglality and 
flowers are everywhere in profusion, 
their fragrance being caught up by 
the balmy breeze to be dissolved in 
the atmosphere. Palms of, every spe
cie and avenues of that most magnifi
cent of all palms—I refer to the'‘royal* 
palm—are to be met with everywhere, 
and all around are hills to be climbed 
and valleys to be explored which in 
theic Uirn yield wonders undreamed 
and unthought of beyond expression. 
You take a walk along the palm-fring
ed shores of the Island of Oahu either 
at night or day and you can see and 
hear the waves as they come rolling 
In from the Pacific breaking on the 
outer reef that girdles the island, and, 
if you are so minded, enjoy in comfort 
the pleasure of a bath at anytime of 
the year, for the climate of Hawaii 
Is the most equable known; as they 
say down there, ‘Every day a June 
day.*

five were left
WHEN BOATS WENT

Further advices received from sur
vivors of the lost steamer Ohio which 
Bred at Carter bay MU o£ the
heroic effort of Purser 
Kteohen, a former Victorian, to save ihs papert after doing all that waa 
possible to save the passengers after 
the last boat had left the steamer. 
There were five of them standing aft 
en the wrecked steamer after the 
boats had left the vessel’s side, 
Stephen, Operator Ecoles, Freight 
Clerk Roach and two others. The last 
boat had left the steamer’s side, and 
after helping the passengers to sat- 
etv the five were left on the sinking 
steamer. Stephen turned to the 
others and said:

•'I guess I’ve time to go down and 
get my papers."

With that he went down to his of- 
below decks, and meanwhile the 

steamer lurched down, filling aft, and 
foundered quickly. The other four 
jumped, Stephen was caught below. 
Eccles jumped and struck his head 
against some wreckage, being killed. 
Roach was about 20 minutes in the 
water before being rescued. He al
most succumbed.

Providence assisted 
wrecked people in a minor way after 
the disaster. While they were hud
dled on the beach in the rain awaiting 
the coming of the fishing steamer 
Kingfisher a case of oilskins floated 
ashore from the wreck, supplying 
large number of them with oilskins.

Leaving Seattle tonight the steamer*, 
Santa Clara, of the Alaska Steamship 
company* fleet will carry the passen
gers of th^ steamer Ohio, whose pas
sage to "Vendez and ports was so un
expectedly interrupted when the Ohio 
was wrecked Thursday morning. The 
Santa Clara has been out of commis
sion for several weeks, but as soon as 
the Ohio’s loss was known the steam
er was pressed into service. The com
pany gave authority for bringing the 
survivors to Seattle on the steamer 
Rupert City, and this vessel will ar
rive this morning.

While en route to the westward the 
Santa Clara will call at Juneau and 
pick up the survivors who were land
ed there by the steamer Humboldt.

Owing to the loss of the Ohio, the 
steamer Portland, of the Alaska coast 
will be dispatched on the return to 
the westward September 5, carrying 
freight, mail and passengers for both 
companies. The Portland has been 
operating on the Alaska Steamship 
company's schedule for several months 
as this company has been short of 
tonnage. As soon as the Yucatan re
turns she will be made ready for the 
Valdez run, and will operate in con
junction with the Northwestern and 
Santa Clara. When the Victoria 
completes the Nome season she will 
replace the Santa Clara to Valdez.

ne-

Fred J.
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FOR MONDAYS SELLING
FINE NEW PETTICOATS, this seasons build, in extra qualitÿ Silk Morette, designed in daintg stripes, 

harmonious blendings of all the new shades, very deftly fashioned and finished—underskirts (ft 1 (T
that are regularly priced at $2.75 and $3.75. But our price on Monday is..................... ... (J) 1 • Z </

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THE GOODS
fice

For
FaH

Fashions 
' Finest 
Features

Everything 
Ready-to-W eai 

for Ladies, 
Misses 

and Children

The ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., £Ladies’
Store LIMITEDthe ship-

SENTENCED FOR MAYHEM.has been to raise the price of spelter 
to such an extent that the Canadian 
mines are now able to ship in their 
zinc ore at a profit. This Is exactly 
what the Lucky Jim is doing and what 
other zinc properties are likely to be 
doing in the near future.

Messrs. M. Dowdy, J- B. Anderson and 
J. Ross Taylor, of 1815 Westminster 
avenue, Vancouver. They claim that 
their discovery of a large quartz vein 
in the lower side of the canyon of 
Seymour creek is the mother l°fle 
from which the gold found at the 
mouth of the creek has always come, 
and that it has not come, as has been 
thought . in the past, from Grouse 
mountain. Scrapings taken off the 
face Of the cliff with a penknife were 
assayed a few days ago by J. O Sul
livan and the result is $3.40 gdld to 
the ton. Mr. O’Sullivan assayed for 
gold alone and did pot. attempt to find 
any types of neçkel or cobalt. He 
Is now assaying some large samples 
for the latter two elements and will 
let the three men 'Know the résulte 
shortly. On thç ISriçér samples which 
they took from about ten feet up the 
face of the qllff tfiete are plainly vie-' 
IhLa specimens of eï.balt. The vein 
extend» down the creek for about a 
mile, being In plain eight all the way. 
Its width is about ten feet, but ite 
depth is hot yet known. The three 
men have staked claims side by side 
down the creek where they made the- 

As in the case of many

a
Polish Nose-Biter Will Serve Term 

of Thirty Months in the 
Penitentiary.

Two years and six months in the 
provincial penitentiary was the sen
tence which Magistrate William*, of 
Vancouver, meted out to Augustini 
Fini,
in a drunken brawl 
end of A. Carlo’s nose. Carlo, suffer
ing from loss of blood and in a drunken 
stupor as well, was picked up In the 
alley back of the King’s hotel soon after 
the assault When Plnl was arrested 
he was still covered with blood. At the 
trial netore Magistrate Williams, Plnl 
made self-defence his plea, alleging 
that Carlo and a number of other Itall- 

had set upon him and he was com-

ROSEBERY IS
AGAINST BUDGET CSBTITÏOAT8 OF III B*tUS*»A- 

tiom or a* ■XTBA-rsoYnroiAi. 
comp Airy.

London, Aug. 30.—The greatest sat
isfaction of the present budget 
paign was furnished today when Lord 
Rosebery accepted an Invitation from 
the business men of Glasgow "to speak 
at an anti-budget meeting to be held 
In Glasgow September 1. Lord Rose
bery’s attitude on this subject has, up 
to the present time, been - doubtful. 
Lord Rosebery hae a large following 
of Independent voters and his antag
onism probably -will be a hard' blow 
to the budget; which recently seemed 
to be gaining In popularity with the 
masses, ;

cam- “ Companies Act, 1697,”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Smith 

cannery Machines Company,” has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provin
cial Company under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out dr effect all or any 
of tne objects of the Company to which, 
the legislative authority of the Legisla
ture of British Columbia extends.

ALL EXPECTATIONS SURPASSED who Wednesday 
bit off the

Pole,a

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, Returning 
From the North, Declares the Half 

Had Not Been Told.
The Grand Trunk Pacific party, in- 

Rivers-Wilson,eluding Sir Charles 
chairman of the board; C. M. Hays, 
president and E. J. Chamberlain, gen
eral manager, returned to Vancouver
from Prince Rupert on Saturday. Sir
Charles was tendered a banquet by 
the Vancouver Board of Trade at the 
Hotel Vancouver in the evening. He 
will postpone hla Intended departure 
for a day or two In order to megt 
Premier McBride, who Is on bis way 

the North. Sir
"All my expecta-

We all

The head office of the Company Is 
situate at the City of Seattle, County of 
Knig, state of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com. 
pany 11 One Hundred and Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, divided Into One Hundred, 
and Fifty Thousand Shares of One Dol
lar oaçh, -

The head office of the Company In 
this Province-is eRUate at Victoria, and 
George JtfWY ; Barnard and—or, Harold 
Bruce Robertson, Barrister-at-law, the 
address of each of whom Is Victoria, 
B." C„ "are the attorneys tor tile Com
pany, not empowered to Issue and trans
fer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is Fifty years from the 1st day 
of December, A. D. 1903.

The Company is limited.
Given under my hand and Seal of 

Office at Victoria, Province Of British 
Columbia, this Twenty-sixth, day of 
August, one thousand nine hundred 
and nine.

ans
pelled to use his teeth to defend him
self. "It was£ii cowardly and brutal 
way Of detending yourself," dnid the 
court. "I w?mf you to realise ithat life 
imprisonment Is the possible penalty fof 
such crimes. However, I think two and 
one-naif years will teach you à good

it

B0AJÏÜ REPORTS
FT. WILLIAM STRIKE

-

from
Charles said f 
tions have been surpassed, 
know the weakness of explorers to 
exaggerate, but in this instance there 
has been no exaggeration. All re
ports that I had received respecting 
the extraordinary advantages of the 
location of Prince Rupert, its, harbor 
and great scenic beauty* as well as the 
posibillties for trade and commette 
when the railway ip completed, have 

absolutely correct.

Think» Strike Would "Not How Oc
curred Hod Men Understood the 

Lemieux Aet.

lesson."

VERNON’S YOUTHFUL SÔU6A1
•In connection with the last of a se

ries of conerts by the town band of 
Vernon, an amusing Incident is chron
icled. While the band was playing one 
of its popular selections a boy of per
haps five years of age, took up a po- 
slon on the sidewalk opposite the 
bandstand and ran a show all of his 
own. As the band played he beat the 
time corect to a demi-seml quaver! 
he thumped out the music with the 
energy of De- Sousa. He worked like 
a windmill, arms and legs taking part 
In the fun. Although the street was 
crowded at the time the boy was utter
ly oblivious of this. He was utterly 
unmoved by the crowd that stood 
round him and laughed. For him there 
was only one thing—the band.

------------ -—o----------------
ASSAULTED fN COURT.

discovery. . ......
other mineral finds, the party struck 
the vein purely by accident. They 
were taking a walk round North Van- 
couver on the 20th of the month, and 
seeing the Seymour canyon they decid- 
ed to climb dowh • It. The canyon 
where they descended was very prec
ipitous, and it was only with great 
difficulty that they at last succeeded 
in reaching the bottom. When they 
got there, however, they looked up the 
sides and were speU-bound with the 
sight of what they took to be gold. 
All' of the party have had more or less 
experience in quartz and they at once 
recognized the Importance of their 
discovery, If they were not mistaken 
In the nature of the vein. About ten 
feet from the creek bed there was a 
vein about ten feet wide, of gleaming 
quartz. One of the party Immediately 
scraped some samples from the face 
of the vein and put them In his poc
ket Then they took from the cliff 
some larger samples, after which they 
returned to the city and recorded their 
claims. One of the party, Mr. Taylor, 
is a mining expert from Nova Scotia. 
When seen by a World reporter he 
said that he had no doubt at all as to 
the presence of nickel and cobalt in 
paying quantities In the specimens 
that they had taken haphazard from 
the face of the canyon. - As for the 
cobalt, that can readily be seen with 
the naked eye. But whether there Is 
a sufficient quantity to make develop
ment pay is a matter' that will be de
cided by the report of the essayer.

. Ottawa, Aug. 30,—In their report to 
the minister of labor the board of con
ciliation : and investigation which-en
quired Into the difficulties at Fort W1V 
Ham which caused serious disturb
ances two weeks ago: said It vrould 
appear that the strike would not have 
occuried had the employees been 

of the provisions Of the Le
mieux Act. As soon as Its provisions 
were made known the workmen Imme
diately availed themselves of the ser
vices of the board.

In their application to the board the 
employees called for an Increase of 
wages and abolition of the bonus sys
tem. The board In Its report finds that 
unskilled labor such as Is affected In 
this case commands about 20 cents 
per hour. Its report recommends that 
wages paid laborers employed at the 
C. P. R. freight sheds at Fort William 
should be 20 1-2 cents per hour for 
day work, and 28 1-2 cents per hour 
'tor night, the rates to be effective 

■ from August 16. Before the strike the 
men received 18 and 20 cents. Respect
ing the cost of living at Fort Wil
liam, the board finds tUftJ U comparse 
favorably with other cities both In. the 
East and West.

As regards the complaint of the 
employees that they had been sub
jected to harsh treatment by foreman, 
the board was not furnished with any 
evidence in support of it, and received 
assurance of the companies officials 
that they would not tolerate" any un
warranted treatment of men If the 
same was brought to their attention. 
The board advises the7 men’s repres
entatives to make complaint In writ
ing to the proper authorities, should 
anything like this occur In future. 
The board also recommends dlsconttn-

full within one " wejBlc, the company 
having given its- consent tg proposal.

Concluding its report the board finds 
that in looking Into the matter which 
brought about the trouble between the 
company and its employees that no 
proper demands were made by the 
men. The men left their work without 
notice, which seriously affected the 
freight handling business at this point, 
causing great loss to shipping and the 
mercantile interests of the country. 
"We have tried to impress upon the 
men the seriousness of their action 
in this respect, and we are pleased to 
note in their statement referred to 
the board that they realize this and 
that they will not participate in such 
action in the future."

It is probable that the adjustment 
of the dispute will be reached on a 
basis bearing on the salary. *

DROWNED IN NITINAT LAKE proven to be 
“Meantime I noticed that every ex
ertion and preparation are being made 
by the enterprising population of the 
future terminus. Lots are being rapids 
ly acquired at prices much in excess 
of what was contemplated. Buildings 
of all descriptions are in course of 
construction, and there is little 
doubt in my mind that when the mo
ment arrives for the driving of the 
last spike at,Prince Rupert the rail
way company will find a good sized 
city In existence and waiting the psy
chological moment for engaging in a 
great variety of large enterprises.

"The harbor above all, struck me as 
most beautiful and com-

En Route to Visit Relatives, Young 
Victorian Slips From West Coast 

Trail and Loses His Life.
aware

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Another drowning accident on the near 

west coast of the island was reported 
by the Dominibn Government telegraphs 
yesterday, the victim being one Rogers, 
for some time past resident in this city, 
and who left here as a passenger by the 
Tees làst Tuesday on a visit to. a sister, 
Mrs. Gibson, the wife of the resident 
missionary at Clo-oose.

As it was too rough for a landing to 
be attempted with safety when the 
steamer passed Clo-oose, Rogers went 
on to Bamfield. Creek. Intending to make 
his way back to the mission village 
by the telegraph trail. He was accom
panied on bis long walk from the cable 
station by a friend named John Nut
ting, who dragged behind a little way 
as that part of the trail was reached 
which skirts Nitinat Lake. He came up, 
according to the meagre details obtained 
by the telegraph officials, just In time 
to see Rogers struggling for life in the 
waters of the lake, into which he had 
apparently fallen from the trail.

Nutting could do nothing to save his 
unfortunate companion who drowned be
fore ^his eyes, 
been recovered.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been established and registered are:
First—To own, and In any manner ac

quire, to buy, sell, hold, use, mortgage, 
hypothecate, or In any manner deal In 
all kinds of patents and rights, (or 
which patents have been applied (nr. nr 
may hereafter be applied for, and to 
use and enjoy all rights gjuacanteed by 
the laws of the United States, and of 
all foreign countries with reference to 
any such patents or patent rights;

to lease all articles. 
Which may be manufactured by this cor
poration to other corporations or to in
dividuals, and to receive royalties there
for; to sell any such articles under bill# 
of conditional sale and to receive all 
sorts of manufactured articles from 
other corporations or from individuals 
either under leases or bills of condition
al sale and to pay royalties thereon, and 
to transfer, assign or sublet any rights 
so received;

Third—To acquire, buy. sell, hold, en
joy, use, mortgage, or otherwise dispose 
of and deal in any and all kinds of pro
perty whether real, personal or mixed;

EPurth—To engage in the manufac
ture of all kinds of machinery and all 
articles of every nature whatsoever;

Fifth—To engage in the business of 
selling all articles manufactured by this 
corporation within the State of Wash
ington, and at all places outside of the 
State of Washington;

Sixth—To act as agent in transact
ing all kinds 
sales, at the request of other corpora
tions and individuals:

Seventh—To subscribe for, hold, own> 
enjoy, vote, mortgage, sell, or in any 

deal in shares of stock in other

Birds are every-

"If I don’t get you here, I'll get you 
somewhere else."

This threatening remark was direct
ed to Mr. W. Pollard Grant by a man 
named Farrell in the county court at 
Vancouver Friday, during as dramatic 

has been enacted in a Brit-

one of the 
modious in the world, and its selec
tion reflects gréât credit on the en
gineers and surveyors 
employ of the railway company. 
"Our party made a most interesting 
trip of inspection by steamboat up 
the SKflena river as far as the termin
us of the first hundred mile section,

in the

Second—Also

a scene as 
ish Columbia court of justice for many
moons.

Rakfigh Montrose Faulkner was be
fore His Honor Judge Mclnnes on a 
charge of assaulting and causing bod
ily harm to his wife some few days 

Mrs. Farrell, who had been with 
Faulkner at the time of the as-

just below Kitsalas Canyon, and near
ly opposite the mouth of the Copper 
river. Messrs. Foley, Welch and Stew
art have done admirably, considering 
the difficulties they are experiencing 
in getting all the laborers needed. The 
work has been done admirably, 
roadbed is solid and substantial, and 
the promise of a four-tenths of one 
per cent, grade has been faithfully 
carried out."

ago.
Mrs.
sault, was being cross-examined by 
Mr. Grant, who appeared for the pris- 

She appeared distressed by 
of the questions which Mr. Grant 

Mr.

The
“OH, LUCKY JIM.”

The body has not yet 
Rogers was an unmar

ried man, still in his twenties. some
put to her, and suddenly fainted.
Grant seized a jug of water and a 
glass on the counsel’s table, and rush
ed to the assistance of the witness. At 
this juncture Farrell walked over to 
Mr. Grant and struck him. Two con
stables
Grant’s assailant and removed him 
from the room, 
away, he made the remark noted.

"What course of action do you wish 
me to take against this man?" asked 
His Honor of Mr. Grant when Farrell 
was ^ Jpl
conclusion of the trial.

Mr. Grant thought that as Farrell 
probably thought that his wife’s 
fainting was in some measure caused 
by his cross-examination, he would 
take no steps against him.

“I think it was a most flagrant case 
of contempt of court," emphatically 
pronounced Judge Mclnnes. “You are 
very much beholden to Mr. Grant for 
not making you answer for this un
merited and unaccountable assault. 
Mr. Grant was prompted by the feel
ings of a gentleman in rushing to the 
assistance of your wife, and such con
duct as yours is to be severely repri
manded. * I shall allow It to pass this 
time, but if you have the liberty of 
coming into my court again, you will 
have to see to it that you conduct 
yourself becomingly."

After hearing evidence His Honor 
found that, although Faulkner had 
assaulted his wife, the assault had 

committed under great provoca- 
He would, therefore, not make 

Faulkner has

of the Revival ofPertinent Example
Mining in the Keotenay 

District. MOOSE FOR NEW ZEALAND.DISCOVERED NEW
SPECIES OF SHELLS

In the present revival in mining 
there la probably no property showing 
up better, all things considered, than

"I have referred but briefly to its 
natural beauties. There are also many 
other attractions: the museum, the 
aquariam, the palace, and its many 
historical places of interest which I 
regret I have no time to touçh upon. 
Honolulu can boast of beautiful parks 
and squares and the Hawaiian band is 
to be heard with pleasure every éveri- 
ing in'xujA-or the ot,her; and to sit on 
a beautiful moonlit night under a royal 
palm listening to the beautiful Ha
waiian airs as they are carried down 
to you by the gentle zephyer breezes, 
is something, once experienced, never 
to be forgotten, but still greater your 
to you by the gentle zephyr breezes, 
laughing Honolulu maiden be by thy 
side. The cost of living is moderate 
and the prices at the various stores 
reasonable. There are excellent stores 
there and almost anything wanted 
can be secured, the business of the 
place, which is considerable, is ènjoyed 
both by the whites and Orientals. Chi
natown, of Honolulu, is larger than 
the whole of the business section of 
Victoria with Chinatown included, andN 
there are thousands upon thousands 
of Chinamen, Japanese and Koreans in 
"Honolulu, and to go through their 
quarters offers and afferds you a very 
good idea of the Orient. The city is 
kept verjr clean and rigid Inspections 
are made daily by the large staff of 
the health department, and is of vital 
importance for many obvious reasons."

Unique Collection of Antlered Mon-
archs of the Northland for the 

New Dominion.
In about another month there will 

arrive in Vancouver several moose, 
which wil be shipped to New Zealand.
Last year Premier Sir Joseph Ward, 
of New Zealand, wrote to Hon. A.
Forget, liuetenant-governor of Sas
katchewan, stating that the govern- 
mejit of the new Dominion was anx
ious to experiment with some of the 
biv game of the Canadian Northwest.
Mr. Forget turned over the correspond
ence to Mr. Howard Douglas, of Banff, 
commissioner of Dominion parks, but 
as the
nothing was done last season.
Douglas gavé an order early this 
spring to a trapper and hunter in the 
Beaver Hills to try and secure twenty 
of these wild animals, young, with 
the result that seventeen have already 
been delivered.

They soon became quite tame, and 
seven cows are required to keep them 
supplied. They are also furnished 
with brush and saplings, on the leaves 
of which they feed. The young moose 
are thriving well in their partial cap
tivity and will be in good condition 
to stand their long ocean voyage to 
the Antipodes.

If they thrive in New Zealand they, 
will furnish a good and permanent ad- been 
vertisement of Western Canada to tion.
the sport-loving New Zealanders as sentence very severe, 
samples of the big game to be found yet to face trial on a second count of 
in this country. trying to commit suicide, and sentence

A permit to ship them out çf the on the charge of assault will be re- 
country was necessary, but this was LseJ*Xfd until then. . -
readily granted by the Alberta gov- The particulars of the assault and 
eminent owing to the fact that It of the
was requested by the government of were given at the time of the police 
another part of the British Empire. court proceedings some days ago.

the Lucky Jim mine, 
which is being operated by the Lucky 
Jim Mines, Limited, An American con- 

of which G. Weaver -Loper, an

near
immediately seized Mr.(Continued from Page One)______

ment to employ a small steamer for 
the above purpose. In that way, with
out a shadow of a doubt, many new 
and productive fishing banks would 
be discovered.

Prof. Macoun found the road from 
Alberni to Nanaimo to be in excel
lent condition, and although it waa 
steep and difficult in places there waa 
not a dangerous spot on it. The new 
branch of the E. & N. railroad haa 
been graded to a point eight or ten 
miles west of English river.

The settlers on Barclay Sound are 
much pleased with their location. A 
Mr. Fraser, a Scotch gardener, has a 
fine orchard and a garden containing 
some wonderfully fine roses, heatha, 
and rhododendrons.

Messrs. Macoun, Young and Spread- 
borough spent last summer also col
lecting on Vancouver • Island, and it 
was due to the courtesy of the Hon. 
William Templeman, that they were 
again allowed to come this year, since 
they represented to him that the in
vestigation of the fauna and flora 
°f this island had not nearly been 
completed. Prof. Macoun will remain 
in the city until the 9th.

While being takenqerpi.. T._.....
experienced mining man, is the vice- 
president and manager. Proof of this 
is afforded by the returns received a 
few days ago by Mr. Loper on thirty 
carloads of ore shipped to the Empire 
Zinc company of Denver, Col. These 
give a net return of- $875 per car, «op 
$35.50 per ton, after paying all freight 
and other charges.

The Lucky Jim mine was owned for 
four years by George W. Hughes, of 
Kaslo, who has operated it at various 
times. The duty levied against zinc 

by the American custom officials 
during the past few years, however, 
had the effect of shutting out Canadian 

from the United States and, as 
smelter in British

of business, especially

brought into court again at the

manner
corporations, as well as in this corpora
tion;

hjignth—To borrow and loan money, 
and give or receive evidence bf indebt
edness therefor, with security for the 
payment of the same upon any charac
ter of property, real, personal or mixed.

Ninth—To do any and all *ets and 
things necessary or proper for tlte carry
ing out of the purposes and objects of 
this corporation.

season was far advanced, 
Mr.

ore
there was no zinc 
Columbia, there was no object in oper
ating the Lucky Jim or any other zinc 
mine in this country.

About six months ago, however, a 
ruling was secured from the treasury 
department at Washington declaring 
this duty invalid. This gave rise to 
hopes in this country that the zinc 
mines would be enabled to resume op
erations through having free entry for 
their ore into the United States for 
treatment at the American smelters. 
But only a few days after this an
nouncement was received the new 
Payne tariff was introduced fh Con
gress by which a duty several times 
greater than the one declared invalid 
was imposed. This was afterwards 
modified somewhat, but theje is today 
a stiff duty against zinc ore going 
into the United States. The effect of 
the imposition of the duty, however,

aroTio*.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE
PROBLEM DISCUSSED

Sayward Land L istriot, District of 
Bay ward.

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of S B. quarter of Section 
33, Township 6, Sayward pistrict, thence 
east 20 chains, thence north to west 
Dank or Salmon River, thence along 
river bank to the east line éf M. S. M. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

London, Aug. 30.—Discussing the re
sults of the Imperial defence conference, 
the London Globe thinks that in war 
time, the same difficulty would assail 
the comander of a British fleet as faced 
Washington in the formation of his 
American army out of the jnilitias of 
dls-united states. The Imperial defence 
conference’s solution of the problem is 
satisfactory only in so far as it Indi
cates that we are moving towards a

Westminster Gazette says that 
the problem of combining a sound Im
perial policy with local control is not 
easy, but that the arrangement designed 

good working compromise.

o
RETURN from

CONSERVATION MEET
IS THIS THE MAIN LEAD.

Local Forestry Commissioners Back 
From Big Congress in Seattle With 

Vivid Impressions.
Large Quartz Vein Discovered Which 

May be Source of Seymour 
Creek ,Gold.

Has the Aiain lead from which gold 
has come to the mouth of Seymour 
creek been at last discovered? Three 
men clai» that it has. They are

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A D. 1909.

goal.
The

Hon. F. J. Fulton, Mr. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt. and Mr. H. C. Goodeve jretum- 
ed yesterday from attending the Con
servation Congress at Seattle; They
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GRAND SUCCESS
"onderful Growth in Sales 3>nrlng 

1908.

The year just passed will long be re- 
embered for the financial and com- 
ercial depression. Business houses 
l over Canada were affected. Most of 
tem show a loss over 1907. Some did 
ixrnt as much business last year as 
i the preceding one. A few—a very 
fw—show substantial gains. In spite 
' "hard times’’ and "financial depree- 
on" the sale of "Frult-a-tivee" dou- 
ed in 1908 over 1907.
The National Drug & Chemical Co.
' Canada, Limited, bought "Fruit-a- 
ves" in 100 gross lots (14,000 boxes), 
y man Sons & Company, of Montreal, 
id Lyman Brothers, in Toronto, also 
hdered "Frult-a-tives by the hundred 
ross lots. These big wholesalers 
Dught such big orders simply because 
le retail dealers ordered so many 
Dxes of "Fruit-a-tlves”—and the deal- 
rs had to keep “Frult-atives" always* 
l stock to supply the constantly 
rowing demand of people in every 
îction of Canada.
Today "Fruit-a-tives" are the most 

opular family medicine In the Domin-. 
>n. In the big cities, in the smaller 
j>wns, on farms and ranches, "Frult- 
atives” are the standby in curing all 
krms of Stomach, Liver, Bowel, Skin 
nd Kidney Troubles, Rheumatism, 
leadaches and Neuralgia.
Are you a sufferer from any of the 

fseases? Don’t hesitate a moment, 
et a box of “Fruit-a-tives"—take 
tem according to directions—and they 
ill cure without fail. 50c a box, 6 for 
5.60, or trial size, 25c. At dealers or 
om Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
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“BO EASY TO FIX"

FORCE a™ LIFT

PUMPS
Repairs are easily made, as anyone 

can take out the valves and replace 
them in a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd,
644-548 Yates Street

VICTORIA. B. 0-, Agents
P. O. Drawer 618

f
Phone 69.

XI ROSS’ 
DCERIES
RBIAL IN VICTORIA?

fl-kept store is rightly termed 
e its magnificent stock is the 
B contains goods not procurable 
adquarters for good things tti 
the most reliable brands and 
Because if you come here for 

bhind, as low prices rule and 
’work.”

! THIS WEEK 
|P, Per Bottle. 25c

DSS & GO. r\

t Grocers,
Tels. 52, 1052, and 159tt

....
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BEAUTY IS 
SKIN-DEEP

This is just as true of a Piano 
as a person. A handsome wo
man does not necessarily pos
sess a beautiful voice, but when 
she does, she is doubly attract
ive. The beauty of the

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANO
only ^begins with the external 
handsolheness of the case. The 
beautiful an* -prolonged vibra- 

l tion of its voice—like tones, its 

complete response to every 
varying moods of the performer 
are as delightful to an artist’s 
heart as the beautiful voice of a 
beautiful woman.

Come in and try this 
splendid and most durable 
Instrument. Should you de
sire to purchase, we can 
quote easy terms of pay* 
ment if you desire, or allow 
you a liberal price on your 
present piano.

FLETCHER BROS.
Sole Agents for the Gerhard 

Heintzman Pianos.

1231 Government Street.

Branches: Vancouver and Na
naimo.
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’US THE LITTLE THINGS
L
'T'IS the little things that count in kitchen comfort 

JL and kitchen economy, that is why we stock re
liable goods only—see what that means in kitchen 
comfort and kitchen economy. Perhaps you want 
a reliable; well organized, easy-to-get-at storage place 
for your kitchen things—just read about our kitchen 
cabinets, then call and inspect, we shall be delighted 
to show them.

Little 
Items of 
Kitchen 

Crockery

Brushes 
of Every 

Description 
and Price

?
' AC m

s
;\\ WS'ts> BIG BRUSHES, little 

brushes, medium sized 
brushes; brushes at all 
prices, but all of selected, 
reliable makes, and for all 
purposes; at rock bottom 
prices, in our brush 
department.

IOOUR LARGE wholesale 
and retail trade gives our 
customers a great advan
tage when purchasing 
those little essential items 
of kitchen crockery ; they 
get a larger and better 
selection and at lower 
prices 1

'i

A X

KITCHEN CABINET—An excellent low-priced 
style. Finely made and finished in birch finish. 
Has 2 large bins, 2 drawers, large top finished 
natural. Top section has drop bin, cupboard with 
racks, tins, etc., glass doors, 2 drawers and top 
shelf. A convenient cabinet at a popular price $18 

KITCHEN CABINET—This cabinet is also finish
ed in the birch finish. Has large drop bin, large 
cupboard with racks, tins, etc., 2 pastry boards 
and large top, finished natural. Top section has 
drop bin, cupboard with glass doors and 4 draw-^.
ers. Priced at .................................... ...................... \*

KITCHEN CABINET—This is very handsomely 
finished light maple finish. Has drop bin, cup- 

? : board with tins, racks, -etc., 2 pastry, boards and 
'« large top.- Top section Eas 2 bin dra pers, 2 cup

boards with glass doors, cupboard with mirror^ _ 
door, i drawer. Priced at

i
$207Â£

A vi’.v\ • » .is3
► .

...............$30
—Fourth FloorFirst Floor

I

Tourists and Visitors Heartily Welcome Here
•■■■•OURISTS and visitors to this city miss one of the most interesting of its attractions if they fail to see the in- 
1 side of this big store. This shop is filled with the very best in dainty souvenirs and it is an odd tourist indeed

who doesn’t delight in carrying home some interesting little reminder, of the trip.
Visitors from the United States should investigate our offerings in charming china and in drapery and curtain 

materials. Hundreds of suitable items are offered—items' you don’t find in the United States stores on account 
of high protective tariffs. We import these direct from the Old World and offer them at interesting prices. Wel- 

to come and stroll through at your leisure.come

CANDLESTICKS are offered from $1.60 
TOBACCO JARS, are offered from $2.50 
BISCUIT JARS are offered from . .$3.50 
LOVING CUPS are offered from ..$1.75 
VASES, are offered from 
BRUSH AND COMB TRAYS, from,

$2.50
CUPS AND SAUCERS are offered

$1.50

See also the beautiful Oriental and 
Liberty Art Fabrics in our second 

floor showrooms.

801JUGS'are offered from, each 
CREAMS, are offered from, each ...80<

$1.25 
$1.50

MATCH HOLDERS are offered from 50^ 
PIN TRAYS are offered from 
COLD CREAM JARS are offered at $1.25 
JARDINIERES' are offered from.. $2.00 
FERN POTS are offered from........ $1.50

TEA POTS, are offered from 
SUGARS are offered from .

75<
50c

eachVi

from

See also our magnificent exposition 
of Wedgwood, Aynsley, Doulton. 

and Coalport China
-*■' ;-Ajg ii

Out of Town Orders Shipped Promptlym
.

'A
Don’t hesitate to send us your orders for china and glassware 

from your country home.
Matchings for sets or other needs, the selection of which you 

may confidently leave to us, will have most careful attention. Just 
give us a price limit and a general description.

No matter how small or large the order, the packing will en
sure' safe carriage to any distance.

Selections made of articles suitable for camp use, the best 
values being assured.

OH
S' <

atEm JÜSÜ
.

ESP- FREE TO YOU nr* fes
Bfl * *<. V X X v-fiam Let us send you out-of-town dwellers a copy of

w our magnificent new catalogue. It is a book of in- 
teresting information on the proper and economical 
furnishing of homes, and its 300 pages contain much 
of very special interest to you. A copy is yours for

m

Third Floor

Vi

Third Floor the asking. Send TODAY.

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B. C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

general, told -tbe Imperial Press Con-- land Is tenacious of its name and 
ference In London that the Imperial Jealous of Its history. These consider- 
government had been and continued ations may seem unimportant, but 
ready to discuss the question of cheap- they are of sufficient gravity to hi
er cable rates, but had received an fluence too many voters for any po

litical leader in either of the provinces

Ube Colonist.
\ he Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Bread* Street, Victoria, B.C.

intimation from the Dominion gov- 
eminent that Canada wished to post- to try his chances by going counter 
pone consideration of the matter. This to them. The question of the capital 
was bad enough, so bad that The of the new province would be full of 
Journal was inclined to-think that Mr. difficulties. Neittifer provincial capital 
Buxton had misinterpreted the case; would* be -wilting to yield the honor to 
but Mr. Lemieux later was found the others, and all three would unite 
obliged to confirm the statement. in opposition to a new capital.

The postponement was, however, The advantages of Maritime Union 
supposed to be merely temporary. An are not particularly obvious. Some 
inter-imperial conference upon the people favor it one the ground that by 
question of an “all red” electric girdle having one government in place of 
was expected this fall, with Canada three, a good deal of money could be 
taking part. Now it appears that saved; but this by no means to be 
Canada will have nothing to do with taken for granted- There is quite as 
It. The subject is to be dropped, with good reason to_ suppose that the new 
no prospect of early revival. government would cost more than the

So far we have not observed in any three as there is that it would cost 
of the Liberal papers any reply to less. Geographically the three pro- 
this formidable indictment. We shall vinces are not one but three. Prince 
watch with interest to see what can Edward's Island is, of course, an is- 
be alleged on the other side. If it*ls land; an important part of Nova 
true that cheaper telegraphic com- J Scotia Is an island, and the remainder

very nearly so. The people of Mada- 
waska County, in northwestern New 
Brunswick, have no more interests in 
common with the people of Cape Bre
ton than they have with the- people of 
Vancouver Island. We fall to recog
nize any force in the contention that 
the political influence of the new pro
vince would be greater than that of 
the three provinces. Up to the present 
provinces have not voted in Parlia
ment as provinces, but the representa
tives have divided upon party lines. So 
far as cabinet representation is con
cerned, it seems to us that the chances 
of three provinces securing this would 
be better than for one. 
ject reajly has only an academic in
terest to the people of the West. If 
our fellow Canadians in the East wish 
to unite and form one province, no 
one in this part of the Dominion would 
interpose the slightest objection.
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Canada and tbe

IMPERIAL NAVAL DEFENCE

the Colônlst of 
made

In a paragraph in 
yesterday the statement was 
that there was no Bristol on the Navy 
List. This is explained by the fact 
that the Bristol is a cruiser of a new 
type. She has a tonnage of 4800, and 
will be capable of developing 26 knots. 
Several vessels of this type are under 
construction, and it may therefore be 
assumed that they represent the latest 
ideas in cruisers of the second class. 
They will undoubtedly be very useful 
ships. The third-class cruisers to be 
loaned to the Dominion are of the 
Apollo type. She is a vessel of 3400 
tons displacement, and has a speed of 
20 knots. Her tonnage is nearly three 
and a half times that of the Algerine. 
These cruisers will be useful for po
lice purposes in time of peace and as 
training ships. This seems to be a 

gopd beginning of what we hope 
justified in calling the Cana

dian contingent of the Imperial navy. 
Coupled with the undertaking to con
struct these cruisers is an undertak
ing by the Dominion to build dry 
docks at Halifax and Esquimalt. Can
ada is making no direct contribution 
to the Royal Navy. The plans of the 
conference seem to have been directed 
towards laying the foundation of a 
permanent system of Imperial naval 
defence rather than of gifts of vessels 
to meet any real or suggested emer
gency, which may now exist.

This view of the case seems to be 
borne out by the fact that the offer of 
the Australian and New Zealand gov
ernments to present Dreadnoughts has 
been modified to apply to cruisers of 
the Indomitable class, which -are to 

with the Royal Navy upon the 
Australian and the 
The Indomitable is a turblned armored 
cruiser of 17,250 tons; that is, she is 
of slightly less tonage than the Dread
nought It is stated that Australia is 
to maintain an Australian unit of the 
Pacific fleet and New Zealand is to 
contribute to the maintenance of the 
China unit.

The London press seems to be all 
.but unanimous in its approval of the 
plan. Undoubtedly there will be an 
element in Canada that will greatly 
regret the policy that the Dominion 
government is prepared to adopt. 
They would have preferred to have 

a direct contribution to the Roy- 
but, while we are by no

munication between Canada and the 
United Kingdom is delayed because the 
Dominion government is unwilling to 
discuss the ways and means of t en
abling the wireless system to compete 
with the cables, the conditipn is de
plorable, and calls for the strongest 
condemnation.

UNSUSPECTED HEROES

Most of us knew Fred Stephen. He 
seemed to be nothing much out of the 
common : a young fellow full of life, 
just like many others, whom we meet 
every day, with his strong and his 
weak qualities, his kindly nature, his 
capacity for making friends. And so 
he went about In Victoria for years, 
and so he lived elsewhere, to all ap
pearance just one of the ordinary run 
of boys. And yet we know now that 
there was in his heart the spirit that 
makes heroes of men, and renders our 
race god-like in its majesty, 
knew how to die that others might 
live. Than this we can give him no 
higher praise. In the greatest crisis 
of his life, the greatest crisis that can 
come to any man, he exemplified that 
greater love which leads one to lay 
down his life for others. “He thought 
only of others, not of himself,” said 
Francis J. Heney, one of the survivors 
of the disaster in which the Victoria 
boy died. Let this be his epitaph. To 
his widow and others relatives the 
Colonist extends its sympathy, 
can comfort themselves 
thought that his heroic death ennobled 
his life.

But the sub-
we are

Spain is going to buy a dirigible 
balloon, 
army more.

He
Seems to need a dirigible

x
Extract from an ancient almanac : 

“About thys tyme of ye year expect 
political canards.”

Mr. Sidney Fisher says he is greatly 
impressed with the West. It is now 
up to the West to say how it regards 
Mr. Fisher.

They 
with the

China stations. An English news Item says that the 
“best people” are beginning tlD read 
Dickens. The best people always did 
read Dickens.

A TARIFF WAR At Redding, California, the first 
commercial attempt at electrical 
smelting of iron ore has been made 
and it was in the highest sense a suc
cess.

The Mail and Empire wants Can
ada to meet “tariff by tariff,” and 
says "as a matter of fact our tariff 
upon United States goods will stand 
an Increase.” A very wise Conserva
tive, no less a personage than Sir 
John Macdonald, once described this 
sort of retaliation as “cutting 
nose to spite one’s face,” but alas, 
some Conservatives seem to have fal
len away from the common sense 
ideas which inspired the great leader, 
and, if they are not brought to their 
senses in some way, will keep their 
party in the cold shades of opposition 
for the next quarter of a century. 
When a few United States politicians, 
inspired by some railway managers, 
sought to secure the abolition of the 
bonding privilege enjoyed by Cana- 
diâns in respect to goods in. transit 
through the United. States* Sir _John 
was urged by certain foolish people 
to deprive United States shippers of 
the same privilege on goods in tran
sit through the Dominion, and it was 
then that he made the observation 
quoted. Now, certain monopolists in 
the United States have persuaded 
congress to impose duties that will 
impose hardships upon the people of 
that country, and the Toronto paper 
wants the Canadian government to 
let these same people determine the 
fiscal policy of Canada, 
that Mr. Fielding will be influenced 
by no such considerations. The Can
adian people want a tariff framed in 
their interests, and absolutely without 
reference to whajt the United States 
Congress may see fit to do. 
wars are likely to be a pretty poor 
business. As a matter of fact, we do 
not know that one ever wa^ inaugur
ated, except so far as the imposition 
of the sur-tax in German imports 
might be so construed, and the cir
cumstances in that case were very 
different from those existing in the 
case of the United States and Canada. 
Let Canada manage her own affairs 
In her own interest and for the interest 
of her own people, and not trouble 
herself with attempts to control the 
policy of other countries or punish 
her own people for the folly of other 
governments.

Contemporary says common people 
of Spain object to war! That’s one of 
the troubles with common people. 
They object to being killed in other 
people’s quarrels. Common people 
very unreasonable.

off one’s

al Navy;
means unfavorable to such a view as 
a part of the duty of Canada, we do 
not lose sight of the fact that Canada 
must provide for naval defence on tw'o 
oceans. The contribution of one or 
more ships to the Royal Navy would 
not have had any significance as re
gards the Western coast of Cajiada. 
We shall await with great interest a 

•fuller statement of the proposals. As 
far as they go they are satisfactory. 
It would' be -unwise to criticize them 
without full details at hand and-'With- 
out expert opinion, which at this stage 
is not available.

That's a terrible story, which comes 
from Mel ilia about twenty-five per 
cent, of the Spanish army have died 
from battle or disease, 
comes from a source that calls for con
firmation.

Happily it

The cablegram relating to the ves
sels for the. use of the Canadian navy 
needs to be 'explained a'little more 

any one can comment 
It says Canadian vessels 

ought to be of the “Bristol” type. We 
find no Bristol in the Navy List

Don’t mistake Sir William Whyte, of 
the British Association for the William 
Whyte of the Canadian Pacific, al
though the latter was dubbed Sir Wil
liam by several speakers at a recent 
meeting of the Victoria Board of 
Trade, very much to his amusement.

fqlly before 
lifxm it. I:

KITCHENER'S COMMAND

No doubt many readers have been 
somewhat surprised to learn that 
General Lord Kitchener is to be as
signed to the command of the Forces 
in the Mediterranean. The London 
correspondent of the Boston Trans
cript endeavors to cast some light 
upon the subject. He thus epitomizes 
the General’s future duties:

The British garrisons in the Medi
terranean are not large, but the in
terests which they, in co-operation 
with the naval forces, are designed to 
protect are very important. The pos
sibility of a display, at least, of some 
efficient and mobile military force in 
the Mediterranean has become a dip
lomatic and a military necessity of 
the times. The creation of a seventh 
division from Mediterranean and 
South African garrisons responds to 
this necessity and is the first step to
wards the eventful constitution of 
such a force. The completion of this 
division will naturally become one of 
Lord Kitchener’s first duties. Next to 
this duty should come the better or
ganizing of those heterogeneous Anglo 

^ African forces which are now scatter- 
■ ed throughout the length and breadth 
P of Africa, ruled by various departments 

of State, and possessing neither sem
blance of unity, nor cohesion, nor 
powers of co-operation for purposes of 
defence. England’s military position 
In Africa is not unlike that which she 
held in India more than a century ago. 
and the time has come when a begin
ning should be made of some unifica
tion for defensive purposes of those 
forces, very numerous in, the aggre
gate, which garrison and police the 
wide African territories under the 
British flag.

We are further told Egypt Is likely 
to play her historic part in future 

' wars, and that a part of Kitchener’s 
duties will be to organize the forces 
of that country and co-ordinate them 
with the British forces. It is also 
stated that his presence in the Medi
terranean is desired so that he will be 
closely in touch with the War Office, 
and able to give his advice to the De
fence Committee, 
be accepted as certain that Lord Kit
chener’s new position will be no sine- 

but one In which he will render

It is of course possible that Sir Wil
frid Laurier may be offered the Gov
ernor-Generalship of South Africa, 
but hardly possible that he will 
cept such a post. Personal and politi
cal considerations would surely lead 
him to remain in Canada.

We hope

ac-

Tariff
It is surely a strange commentary 

upon the business affairs of the United 
States that panicky conditions should 
threaten the stock market because

We never hear of such 
things In any other country. There is 
something out of gear in the business 
world, when values depend upon 
whether Mr. E. H. Harriman is sick or 
well.

oneman is ill.

-o-
Halifax Herald says: 

governments in opposition should act 
as balance wheel” to thé party in power 
at Ottawa. Very good this, when you 
happen to be opposed to the party in 
power at Ottawa; but when the Con
servatives get in will the Herald ad
vocate the election of a Liberal legis
lature in Nova Scotia? We trow not; 
likewise, we “ha’e oor doots.”

“provincial

o
MARITIME UNION.

We mention a few days agov that 
the United Boards of Trade of ‘Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward’s Island had voted for the 
union of the three provinces, 
have no expectation that this move
ment will take form at an early day. 
The reasons against it are many. One 
of them Is that no political party 
would care to identify Itself with such 
a movement, for to do so would be to 
arouse such local feeling as to ensure 
defeat. The people of the three pro-., 
vinces value autonomy highly. They 
have political histories of which they 
may be justly proud. Few Nova Sco
tians would care to see the name of 
that province, with all the associations 
that cluster around it fall into disuse, 
and the people of the other provinces 
would be unwilling to accept that as 
the name. for the new union. It is 
neally a century and a quarter since 
New Brunswick first had a legislation 
of its own, and there are few parlia
mentary bodies wherein there have 
been keener struggles over great po
litical principles. Prince Edward’s Is-

British capital is accomplishing 
wonders in the opening of Africa. 
Next year thé railway will be com
pleted to a point 150 miles beyond 
Khartoum. Telegraphic lines are be
ing extended in various directions and 
powerful dredges are at work remov
ing the “sudd" which has rendered the 
upper tributaries of the Nile hitherto 
unnavigable. The sudd .is a mass of 
vegetation completely covering the 
surfaces of the rivers.

We

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier may not 
wish to come to British Columbia this 
year is very possible. If all stories are 
trye, the internal affairs of the Lib
eral party here are not just as satis
factory to the gentlemen Identified 
with it as they could wish. If the Fed
eral leader of the party should arrive 
in the Province at this juncture he 
might have to act as an umpire, and 
while Sir Wilfrid may not be much of 
a baseball “fan,” he doubtless knows 
something about the fate of umpires.

We think it may

cure,
great service to the Empire.

CHEAPER CABLES.

The statement is made that the Can
adian government is blocking the way 
to cheaper cablegrams. .Such a chargé 
le astounding, and one would suppose 
that it could hardly be well founded; 
but the Ottawa Journal, which usually 
takes a fair view of all public matters, 
states emphatically that the Ottawa 
government is deliberately preventing 
negotiations. We quote from our con
temporary:

The British government is willing to 
examine the case. The Canadian gov
ernment was thought willing to do so. 
Mr. Lemieux, our postmaster-general, 
was known to be willing to do so. At 
this stage, the lobbyists of the cable 
and telegraph companies got busy at 
Ottawa. They entered protests against 
interference.

They are not thought to have daunt
ed Mr. Lemieux, but they evidently 
captured other ministers.

The first public Intimation that the 
Dominion government had become the 
tool of the cable monopoly came when 
Mr. Buxton, the British pobtmaster-

'
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rid of, but an excellent remedy 
Is within your reach, 
splendid preparation,
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is endorsed by thousands who 
have used it as “the ideal cough 
and cold cure.” Carefully made 
from specially selected materials 
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STL^MaJ-s-sÿ îL^k ï^s^TSÿrasse ;ï; 1= tir.^£
ne «g, ..mu, „, Por.„fl «jç pèe.enT King is his grandL. t ST» tUM

to what IS known as the House of Braganza, man THF RESTORER the use ’of glass and other expedients, is able King consented to the Treaty of Lubec, as a basis of society the,freeman, in the rather
The ancestor of the House was Affonzo, lllegit- MAN THE RESTORER disregard climatic conditions to a very which greatly humiliated him and his allies, the slave, the degraded peasant With the
imate son of John I. or Portugal, who was B* yr :s - f;eid Qf unknown cos- Peace mieht now have been preserved for English people passed to the shores of Brit-
created Count of Barcellos by his father, and Two weeks ago we spo e o ® Jhflities and taken in connection with the some time, but the Emperor Ferdinand, excit- ain all that was to make Englishmen what they
Duke of Braganza by Affonzo V. John I Destroyer,’ showing how he had exhausted sibi Son of e ectricity to crop grow4, may ed by his successes and rendered more arro- are. For distant and dim as their life in that
and Affonzo V. were of the royal House of and continues to exhaust those elements, apP* the production of mfny kinds of gant than ever in religious matters, not only older England may have seemed to us, the
A viz, so called because John was grandmaster which m one form or■anoHier N nat„ral vegetable foods If one should choose to give oppressed the Protestants more rigorously whole after-life of Englishmen was there. In
of the Knights of St. Bennett of Aviz. He vided for h s u , hiffancv a little rein, it would be easy to pic- than ever, but gratuitously insulted Gustavus its village-moots lay our Parliament ; m the
himself was an illegitimate son of King Pedro products are• concernedl the earthis much less ^ fancy a^hme rein^ SQy Ado, hug Ki %£ Sweden. gleemen of its village feasts our Chaucer and
of the House of Burgundy which had reigned fitted to be! the abode of humanity ttem itwas ture a c” y egetables necessary for his Gustavus Adolphus was one of the most our Shakespeare; in the pirate-bark drifting
in Portugal for nearly three hundred years several centimes ago. Y."ere are many all the ™ts “a aüëarea. Think what this notable princes of his own or any age. He from creek to creek our Drakes and our Nel-
The House o viz "““pie becameTxtinct, airy^im^within toe historical period, which would mean in the way of a revolution in so- was reared in the strictest Lutheran faith, and sons. Even the national temper was fully
nearly two centuries, when it , y that m some wav man has compensated cial conditions. Think how it would change trained in business. He was proficient in formed. Civilization, letters, science, relig-
and m 1578 ‘K f d d b Spanish sov^ for the destruction he has wrought. Will the the whole question of transportation. Think eight languages, well read in history, a capable ion itself, have done little to change the inner
1 Ofn?forn’s,xtvgvear^ In the Po^- £rthin^yeï^ to comebetetter fitted to be how it would tend to the development of a m|sician and a splendid athlete When he mood of Englishmen. That ove of venture
ereign y ,y . « ■ ruiers and the residence of human beings than it is now, healthy race of men and women. Experiment succeeded to the throne he found the country and of toil, of the sea and the fight, that trustguese rose m revolt against foreign iulers a„d tb*“«oi* ™““Le aT far in advance of in the application of electrical energy to the in a state 0f confusion, which he devoted all in manhood and the might of man, that silent
3lteV TJrds4 whereupon the Duke of Bra^ wbat we are as we Ire in advance of what our production of plant life is only in its infancy; his'energies to remedy. In this he was sue- awe of the mysteries of life and death which
the Spaniards, whereupon the Duke oi Bra .what weare, as we^are^aa a £ ^ exer ^ the nexf decade may have in store in cessfui. At this time Denmark was in pos- fay deep in English souls then as now, pass-
ganza, who seemec^ o j ? {a^d *. hjs inventive faculty? VU./there ever this direction no one can pretend to foresee, session of the Baltic provinces of Sweden, and ed with Englishmen to the land which English-
representative of t p throne wben mlr descendants will look Any day we may hepr of a discovery that will as soon as Gustavus had set his kingdom in men had won.”
was chosen King, and e a. ao iv whQ hag ° us as primitive and upon our civiliza- open illimitable possibilities. order, he raised an army and expelled them. With the coming of the English arose the
asjohn or m ep P y. J •»,, P P attempts to wrestle with the The invention of wireless electric com- He then turned his attention to Russia, and new order of English nobility. Heretofore
8°.ne ‘"narrhKiL Manuel of Portugal is de- adverse forces of Mature? These are some munication is. full of unimaginable possibil- conquered the region now known as Finland, there had been no kings among the Saxons, 
tbs monarch King Ma ue 1^ d^ ad er f . that these questions ities. Take one instance. It is now possible extending his dominion as tar as the site of the oerl being the highest in rank. The
!kCnd 'tmd toe^tnbsenuentlv married Fer- mav be answered in the affirmative. for a man to carry around in his pocket a tele- what is now St. Petersburg. Then followed a long warfare against the Britons made it

Duke of Saxe \ prince of Coburg- Take the question of chemical’ research, phone, whereby he can communicate without war with Poland, which terminated with necessary for the various tribes to have their
r tt ’ en that the nresent^reigning family fs Thus far chemistry has concerned itself chiefly the use of wires with another person, simil- Sweden in possession of important territory leader, who was made their king. The title
GothaV rWriKe/ penealogfcallv as 'the with analysis not'with synthesis. It has been arly provided, and at a considerable distance south of the, Baltic. Encouraged by these became an hereditary one, and the first m-
ZPZ \i Braganza Coburg The historic mting substan«s apart to see what they are away Just to what degree of efficiency this successes, and angered by a personal affront stance Qf this new order was that of Hen-
House of Braganza Coburg^ ! “ “ taking substan«s apart j invention has been brought we do not know, from the Emperor, he determined to espouse gest and his son Aesc. However the people
î'nln /hc rZn of Tmô lV W mentarv way how to produce things out of but it has passed the toy stage, and may be a the cause of the German Protestants. After ftill possessed the privilege, and held it for
?an g J • y materiai Thus a chemist can take a commercial proposition at any day. There is varying success he encountered the imperial many hundred years, of passing over a claim-

Thp Romanoffs constitute the reigning niece of sugar an tell you just what it is com- no use for any one to profess to realize what forces under Tilly at Breitenfeld, and inflicted antj who was considered unfit and choosing
. f o : Thev differ from the other nosed of and the exact proportions of its sev- the perfection of such an appliance so that it pon that hitherto un anquished general such one to their own liking. In war alone the

• V have been To far con- LTl inJredients but he cannot take the ma- might be used throughout a wide radius, defeat as changed th whole course of events. poWer of the king was absolute. His body-
sidered^in the fact that the name is a patro- terials it is made of and put them together to would mean. Apparently there is nothing pos- Not the least of the results of the battle was guard constituted the first nobles, who were
nvmic and not taken from a locality.? The form sugar If a chemist ever finds out how sible with wire transmission that is not pos- the tremendous prestige it conferred upon the gjven grants of land in recognition of their
first of them to bear the title Tsar was to do that his discovery will revolutionize sible with wireless. One writer, who seems ^.,ow king and his bodyguard, as Gustavus services, and were exempt from the jurisdiction
Mhhael Romanoff who was elected to that humanity At present we depend for our to be very familiar with the subject, says the and his little army had been sneering y called. of hundred-court or shire-court.

to Tester the ti S= life So l,r a, =,- b« ,i„, i, „o, fe, distal when the.ose of w,,,, willi.m Frond, Collier ,hu, d=,c„b«, the The diffet.n, in.hdihg hmies of Angle,,
ancient House of Rurik. The present Tear is t.ined all out food, mimai as well .s to electnc transm.ss.on ’','1 b,e *h°t”f h blttl=: Saxons and Jutes began to battle w.th one an-
descended from Michael in the female line, vegetable, passed from the inorganic stage doned at least in the case ot tne teiegrap „Tjll without much difficulty routed the - other for supremacy, one king and his follow-
On the male side the present family traces its through plant life. There is some mysterious and telephone We know that wires can be ^ who-fought apart from the Swedes, ers making war upon another king and his
lineage to Karl, Duke of Holstein-Gotleip, process by which a plant is able to take car- dispensed with to some extent m tne tran^ ^ times pappenheim> the leader of the people until the land was in a perpetual state
who a little less than two centuries ago mar- bon, hydrogen, oxygen and other elemen ary mission o e ec P ’ , , discharged Austrian cavalry, dashed with the heavy cuir- of turmoil from civil dissensions. About a
ried the daughter of Peter the Great. Gene- substances, which, if eaten in their elemental been made that can be steered a.nd discnargea upQn the Hnes of the Swedish blue- hundred years after the landing of Hengest
alogically the name of the branch of the fam- form, would no more support life than so by wireless elect therefore to be coàts ; but every time the sweeping wave re- when Aethelberht was the most powerful of
ily that has occupied the throne since 1762 is much sand, and compound out of them wheat world of the future^seem * coiled in broken foam. Having thus repulsed the English kings, another landing was made
Romanoff-Holstein. strawberries, potatoes and the thousand and material y different set far as mankind con pappenheini| thg roya, Swede attacked the upon the Isle of Thanet by a band of peaceful

In the later part of the Sixteenth and the one things upon which animal life feeds, cerned, fr°m . „eed be made troops of Tilly, who had broken the Saxon invaders,
beginning of the Seventeenth Century, Russia When man can take these elements and out ^e notenriaHtks STerial navigation. It wing, and seizing the heights where their can- Augustine and h.s fellow monks marched 

practically at the feet of Poland, and the of them produce, say, a strawberry, not neces to the t anvthine with cer- non were planted, he turned their own guns from their ship to meet the English king,
country wiSr itself torn By internal disorders sarily in the shape of a strawberry,^but is too s P , notwithstanding all Upon them;/ This decided the day, Tilly fled, carrying before them their great silver crosswhich had.-culminated inythê murder of the thing that will in flavor and nttotous quaU ^aurty on Aat “ * tth*e is a |ood Bing and defeated; and Gustavus knelt bearing the figure of the crucified Chnst and
Tsar Dimitri. After several years of dqubt lty be equal to a strawberry, syn n be achieved in that field before among the slam and wounded to thank God chanting their solemn litanies. _ Aethelberht
and uncertainty as to who was sovereign, the istry will have achieved a triumph, ,iri -7, balloons or flying machines can be for his victory. Seven thousand of the Aus- greeted them in friendly spirit, but it took a
nobles met to choose a new occupant of the affect humanity almost to as g ?• . • colmection with commercial trans- trian army lay dead. Their camp, all their year to persuade him to change his old gods
throne, and the choice fell upon Michael Ro- as the discovery of the means of makmg f.r«r util zed m f " “““50 aerial cannon and more than a hundred colors fell for the God of the Christians,
manoff, of whom it was said that his claim to Experiments have been made m the sy”tbetl= P°^tl0"' is “racticable for the ordinary pur- into the hands of the victors.” And this coming of Augustine precipitated
support lay chiefly in the virtues of his ^duction of fo^s mth wh^ hasten ^atmn.is practicabk foi^th^ ^ 7 Gustavus d his success ,and in a bat. further trouble among the peçjM-W.rf
father, for he himself was only a youth of /claimed to be success but the ; ü tor- j.eaching changes. Most writers only speak tle not long after Tilly was slain. The Em- the English kings became converted to the
sixteen years. His reign was not wholly un- is practically a virgin one ghave f ■ t f{ect connection with warlike oper- ror thereupon recalled Wallenstein, who was new faith while others clung persistently to the
disturbed by other claimants to royal honors, During the Pa»t few years experiments have ofits effect mean, ^ ^ soldiers P^or thereupon rec f ^ &rmy q{ ^ men religion o{ their fathers, and partly feeling
but he held his own and having associated his been made, which seem 3 ^ returned and ordnance with safety, will carry merchan- After harassing delays, the Battle of Lutzen waxed bitter. There follow the names of many
father with him in the government, proved a *at the mtrogen of th y{e,tility. This disde, and if the aerial transportation of men v as fought, which resulted in the defeat of the brave leaders, each one s explo'ts makmg a ro-
very excellent administrator Under his rule to the soil so as toma q{ ythetic and merchandise becomes possible, the day of imperialforces ; but the Protestant troops “had mance by themselves. Aethelfnth was the
the country was opened to foreign commerce, s^ms hke the ente g ag' 7 needs t cities will be Over. A city like New n0 joy in that victory, for Gustavus Adolphus hero of the battle of Chester he fought for
and some historians say that he made no claim chemistry as applied to pp y g g for example> oniy exists because it was wasJ dead » The war continued, with no pro- honors and the old faith in making war upon
to autocratic power. He was great-grand- of mankind. biect mention more’convenient than any oth repôint for pur- nounced results on either side until Torsten- the Britons and the monks. Eadwine was the
father of Peter the Great. The Romanoff fam- While sPe^mg of £ur. s of transportation. Not many people cQn who had been page to Gustavus, took great king of Deira, who conquered Bermcia
ily was not of royal descent, although one of may be made flsh, w_ c p y P wigh tQ bve on Manhattan Island, if it command of the troops of Sweden and her and established such a rule of peace that it
the members of the family had been the first msh an exception to e through were not that the exigencies of transportation Aft r this victory followed victory. A was said “a woman with her babe might walk
wife of Ivan the Terrible of the great House substances have at one time Pas ed throu£ Be past caused business to centre there. ŝnd Be was fought at Breitenfeld, which scatheless from sea to sea in Eadwine's time.”
of Rurik. Of Rurik little can be to d that pos- stige. osphere afords men a highway Swe"t far towards restoring peace ; but all his- He founded the city of Edinburgh Panda
S ;«Sd 5°bn,™ ==r,-o„! Sdth, No"hh- wb„ m,n, of them live on. Whether fh^ ^ tori.ns yeed flntt hj.g_t_h.yic.orTrf ^

in 862 and it is alleged that they were Swedish live eSble^life"'or possess the Capacity of l0IBut we can only forecast in the most gen- se“ured'the power of the Protestant princes in very great. Oswald was a Christian king, 
princes. Many of the descendants of Runk of vegetab ’ P . substances which Cral way what may be accomplished by Man, qermany and defeated the plans of Austria who for nine years ruled wisely and well, fin- 
were very remarkable men: bu as far as is separating t m^d^Brting Aem into he Sorer, olr race has certainly done BtaWish her sway over a11 the German ally to meet defeat at the hands of Panda
known, the family is absolutely extinct. it holds in soiuuuu duu u & . , «surface of the earth and . , Then added to the horrors of civil strife,

The reigning family of Italy is the House flesh and b®nte’3^ ou^oAhe^ir and convert Bust ite accumulated wealth ; but there ■ the Thirty Years’ War the genius came trouble from another quarter. Brit-
of Savoy. Its founder was Humbert, the mentary su s flowers and fruit, we seems to be a new earth arising, which will Ri“helfeu made itself felt. Few men have ain was again invaded by the Northmen. The
Whitehanded, who is said to have been de- them into flbte, leave , 0n what not need the resources that have been essen- 0 ®^subtle and more influential Danes and Swedes and Norwegians, struggling
scended from Bo» of Provence, born in 879. cu.net as 7^ ^BhvT which ascend S to human progress and happiness in our P'^in the chanceîkries of Europe than this for a precarious existence, in a barren land, 
Demrfimdhp0Sthertt1ebnfaLoui^the Blind Hum- our rivers? What is the food of the count- relatively primitive days, when we build upon Cardinal> whose name is so familiar to surrounded by windswept seas, heard fine
L, ™ hot. about y.,r ,0=0 aud io, „i.lionî .1 herring,, which people our destruction.-------------- Sty! h“‘”Imb'dd^dVlheu

SKSgThfctuti/orslvoy’XÎS5 ’“E one knows what possibilities are eon- BREITENFELD We shtil elde.voAo present a short own need and «heir to,toi adtrnWfe 1they ,«
h» descend.,,, took their name. Additions to jh. y. Th«r, some ^Tes in the world that «ketch of hi, life nex; Sunday. S ’̂anJ'in.S,b,e to! eonqiferSg^n al-
=TbLm,aile t0 the territory of the famay^d thatjo d b ^ win show that seem as if chosen by History to be the scene most every instance against the English kings
at the close qf the Twelftn Century Savoy sea water, a d of everything in sea of her greatest incidents. The country around , ---- .. ----- ,, , j. and haughtily - demanding lands and money

TheBirthoftheNations
daughters married into other reigning families has been circulating by way of the clouds the tute another and at BmtenMd, mz ^y, XXXIII. . pared/f?inti BnBmnst he Jiven over
in England, France, Spain and elsewhere, one rain and the rivers, and it must in 1 . we have Y _ . V Yhirtv ’Years’ War, d* BvtrandLu*m\ seemed tha e c y -pTncrlanH hprnme
Of them having been wife of the Emperor of have taken up a little of everything. But this of the great parties of tbe T“Bh7da no ten « C *Bvtrand Lutrm) x entirely to the invaders and England become
Constantinople The sons contracted alliances aspect of the subject may be left for the pres- and the result of CeStral Europe. ^ » prty to the ravages of these new tribes as
with many royal houses, and perhaps one may ent out of consideration, for there is another influence upon the f«tur= ™al Century R . TV she had become a prey to the Saxons, a
say with safety that in no ruler of the present use to which human ingenuity may put the The early part of the Seventeenth y The Bntish, IV. leader arose who was to bring, glory to his .
day is the blood of so many diverse dynasties ocean one of these days. The force exerted saw Austria making a powerful claim to The first conquering army to invade Brit- country and preserve England for Englishmen
represented as in the King of Italy. Victor by the rise and fall of the tides is enormous, ereignty over the-surrounding nati s- , ain was only the advance guard of a vast host for all time. .. .
Amadeus II. married Mary of Orleans, daugh- and it has already been employed to some difficult for any one to say how {haPatidsm cf people who were to come later when, The new-comer was Aelfred, with whose
ter of Henrietta of England, and the legiti- extent for mechanical purposes. That it may ambition and how ,mucb g which sue- migrating by degrees, the whole of the Eng- name every schoolboy is familiar, the great 
mate heir to the crown after the exclusion of be used to a much greater degree by and bye, shared in determining tne poney, w i Hsh nation settled in the newly acquired terri- king of Wessex, who lived solely for the good
the Old Pretender It is a descendant of hers, and that from its energy power, heat and light cessîve Austrian monarens saw v tory- And Britain was Britain no longer. Old 0f his people and whose noble example m-
who is now regarded by a few people as the may be derived, thus supplying a need that towards their Protestant suDjects^ customs, old usages, old faiths, old supersti- spired all the goodly qualities in his followers,
legitimate aueen of England. will arise from the exhaustion of coal mines, tives behind the policy are un mp tions, all passed away with the ousted peo- “i desire,’’ said he, “to leave to the men that

The House of Savoy became royal in the may be taken for granted. This method of this connection ; what we have to pie. The English brought their own social Come after me, a remembrance of me in good
4ime of Victor Amadeus II., who was recog- utilizing one of the great forces in nature may the results of it. 1 he historical iac and political organizations, their own religion works,” and his aim has been more than ful-
nized as King of the Island of Sardinia, which, not be very remote. under the Emperor rerninana n. c . with them. The Britains had in common with filled. He was the saviour of England from
ls Duke of Savoy, he had acquired from Aus- There is no means of judging what may be ment of the Protestants led to their reDeinon thg other provinces of Rome adopted Chris- the Northmen who meant her undoing, but 
tria in exchange for Sicily. In the early part involved in electrical development As yet we in 1619. Dhe war which tollowed uttimate y The conquerors had no faith in the more than this “his memory has come down to
of the last century-the Sardinian King was only have a glimpse of wonderful things. One assumed a religious character being n p teaching of Christ and made all haste to over- us with a living distinctness through the mists
forced to abandon his continental possessions of the earliest discovered in regard to it of fact a str“8gle * ■ Northern Ger- throw the Christian institutions. The new of exaggeration and legend which time gather-
and retire to Sardinia. He returned after the was that by its use water could be separated Protestants foi^ supremacy “ ^d England became a heathen country. ed around it. the instinct of the people has
Battle of Waterloo and re-took possession of into its component parts ; recent experiment ™any. The ^eaMeaders on the ^atnoll= s‘ A cursory giance might lead us to decide clung to him with a singular affection. The
Savoy, continuing to rule in a sort of vassalage has demonstrated that electricity can be em- were Tilly and WaUenstein, soldiers{Wh^^ ^ ^ a terrible blight upon Eng- love, which he won a thousand years ago, has
to Austria. The Austrian control was thrown ployed to promote vegetable growth. In t names s d y prytestant sjde tbe land and that it must mean the setting back lingered round his name from that day to
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST6

petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner of Section Thirty- 
six (36), Township Four (4), 
marked “J. R. S.E. cor.," thence 80 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

E. H. HARRIMAN 
IN ISOLATION

FARMAN WINS 
GRAND PRIZE

News of the 
ForIX_A

Sir Joseph Ward
PJKVV YÜKK, Aug. 

rrom the imperial defence contere 
sm Joseph G. Ward, premier ut : 
Zealand, and Sir JSJward Morris, 
roier 0f Newfoundland, arrived here 
day.

JOSEPH RENALDL 
Joseph Renaldi, Locator.Great Pains Taken to Exclude 

All Inquiries as to His 
Condition

English Aviator Unexpectedly 
Beats All Others for 

Endurance

30.—Returr
June 22nd, 1909.

COAX, FSOSPX2CTUVO NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands :

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section Two 
(2), Township Six (6),
“C. Z., N.E. corner,” the 
south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
chains . north, thence east to point of 
commencement, and intended to contain 
640 acres.

Three Killed by Lightning 
CHICAGO, Aug. 30. 

a firm west of here were 
lightning. A deluge of rain b 
over the city, flooding basements 
doing other damage.

Bethany Aviation , Field, Rheims, 
Aug. 27.—Henry Farman, the English 
aviator, a dark horse in the aviation 
contests, in a bi-plane of his own de
sign, today broke the world's record 
for duration of flight and distance in 
a heavier-than-alr machine, and won 
the Grand Prix de la Champagne, the 
endurance test, by a remarkable flight 
officially recorded as 180 kilometres, 
or 111.78 miles, in three hours 40 min
utes, 56 3-5 seconds, although he ac
tually covered an extra ten kilomet
res and remained in the air ten min
utes after 7:30 o’clock this evening, 
the hour when the timekeepers under 
the rules ceased to keep a record of 
the flight.

The other contestants finished in 
the order named :

Hubert Latham, in monoplane No. 
29, 154 kilometres, 50 metres. Time 2 
hour6 18 minutes 9 3-5 seconds.

Louis Paulham, in a Voisin hi-plane» 
131 kilometres.

Count de Lambert, bi-plane, 116 kil
ometres.

Hubert Latham, in monoplane No. 
13, 111 kilometres.

M. Tissandier, bi-plane, Roger Som
mer, bi-plane; M. Delagrange, mono
plane; M. Blériot, monoplane; Glenn 
H. Curtiss, bi-plane, 30 kilometres; R. 
M. Lefebre, bi- plane.

Although Hubert Latham with a 
different machine, took 2nd and 6th 
positions, the aviation committee held 
that he was ineligible for two prizes, 
and awarded the fifth to M. Tissand
ier and the sixth to M. Sommer.

Farmah’s victory came as a com
plete surprise. Hé had been prepar
ing his machine secretly, and had not 
appeared on the field until today, ex
cept for a practice flight, and had 
been almost forgotten. Indeed, after 
he started about 4:30, keeping close 
to the ground, while Latham and 
others were soring in spectacular 
fashion high in the air, Farman 
attracted no attention until he had 
flown eighty kilometres. Then sud
denly the watchers discovered that he 
had gone out carrying petrol enough 
for a five hours’ flight, and equipped 
with a self-cooling revolving motor 
built after his own design.

All eyes had been riveted on the 
monoplane of Latham, who, after Tis- 
sandier’s foul of Paulham in the 
ing had ended Paulham’s chances, and 
had become the favorite for the cup 
of the Grand Prix de la Champagne. 
They also had watched the changing- 
picture unfolding above the sunlit 
plain of Bethany, white-winged mtin- 
birds circling and wheeling in a genu
ine race for five miles between two bi
planes and Latham’s soaring mono
plane, aqd finally the arrival of the two 
huge dirigibles which evoluted' like 
great giants of the air before the 
fleet nimble machines in the lower 
strata.

Trouble With his ignition plug forced 
Latham to descend after he had cover
ed 111 kilometres, and Tissandier 
came down after accomplishing iden
tically the same distance. The others 
had ended their efforts earlier, and 
only Farman continued. Round after 
round he Went as regularly as clock
work, always hugging the ground. 
Record after record fell before his 
methodical flight. Darkness fèll and 
lanterns were hung on the poles mark
ing the limits of the course. The 
searchlight from the grand stand could 
not pierce the gloom, 
mobiles raced to strategic points to 
make sure that Farman was still in 
the air.

Finally at 7:30 o’clock the announce
ment was made that the timing of the 
aeroplanist had ended under the new 
rules. Ten minutes more and sudden
ly out of the darkness a ghostly thing 
appeared in front of the tribune and 
came to earth on the starting line.

A great cheer arose. Minister Mil- 
lerand, in the name of the French gov
ernment, congratulated Mr.
“I do so,” said the minister, “not only 
for the wonderful achievement you 
have reached, but as a brave man and 
for the example you have set for 
others.”

Curtiss just before dark made the 
fastest lap he has yet accomplished, 
hie time -being 8 minutes 9-15 seconds. 
M. Blériot, with a big engine In his 
repaired machine, also made a fast 
trial, showing that the contest for the 
International cup lies between them.

Arden, N.Y., Aug. 27.—Whatever E. 
H. Harriman’s ailment, whatever his 
true condition, the public is not to 
know until he and his family decide 
that such an announcemet is oppor
tune. He is an isolated invalid, with the 
nature of his affliction held a mystery 
to those outside his mountain retreat 
at the top of Tower Hill, where the 
funicular railway stops. With the roads 
picketed by guards and all but one 
telephone wire, and that a private one, 
severed, he spends his days and 
nights in a seclusion that is almost ab
solute. Scraps of news dropped from 
the lips of a relative, an 
and an employee indicate 
spent a quiet day, part of it outdoors, 
but there were other incidents which 
led those who are draining the meagre 
channels of information to believe 
that all is not so well.

There was the arrival at the station 
at Turner of two tanks recorded on 
the bill of lading as oxygen, and 
shortly afterwards there came a small 
collapsible cot, such as is used in 
hospitals to move patients between 
wards. Both were placed in automo
biles and later sent up the incline 
railway to^he estate.

Coincident with the arrival of these 
requisites of an operation came two 
men from New York, one of them 
carrying what appeared to be the 
black bag of a surgeon. They were 
taken up the incline to the house, and 
rumors that Mr. Harriman was to be 
operated upon quickly spread broad
cast. One of the men, according to 
popular rumor, is Dr. Geo. W. Cecile, 
vf Cleveland, Ohio, an eminent spe
cialist in abdominal surgery, who, ac
cording to report, was summoned from 
Breton Woods, N.H., to assist Dr. W. 
G. Lyle, of New York, who has been 
Mr. Harriman’s physician throughout 
his illness.

All this gave strong color to the 
assumption that there wjas to be an 
operation at Tower Hill, but of this 
no confirmation is to be had tonight. 
Dr. Lyle declined to make any com
ment whatever, as did former Judge 
R. S. Lovett, general counsel for the 
Harriman lines, who has been with 
his chief daily ; but when Robert L. 
Garry, of New York, Mr. Harriman’s 
son-in-laW, descended the incline rail
way this afternoon, he talked at some 
length. He said: “I have just left Mr. 
Harriman sitting on the porch talking 
to some of his workmen. He has spent 
a good part of the day out there in the 
air.”

Henry Young&Co’s 
Ready - to -Wear 

Department

—Three men 
killed

and marked 
ence 80 chains Umpire Suspended.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—Third B£ 
T ennox Of the Brooklyn c 

was suspended for three days by Pr ^ent Headier for his altercation t 
Umpire Kane yesterday in the g 

ith Pittsburg.
CATERINA ZACCARELLI.

J. Renaldi, Agent. ?June 22nd, 1909.
Oil Tanks Fired

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio, Aug. 
—During a heavy electrical stl 
lightning fired three oil td 
of the Ohio Oil company at Cyri 
each containing 35,000 barrels, cau 
a probable loss of 3100,000.

associate 
that he

COAX. PBOfPBOTZia NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is Mrelsy given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
^ands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (30), Township Three (3), and 
marked “B. D., N.E. corner,” thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence west to 
point of commencement, and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Having about completed the new addition to our premises, we intend 
to open our Ready-to-Wear Department during the First Week of September, 
with a complete stock of all the latest and most exclusive styles in—

Mala Chorus Competition 
SEATTLE, Aug. 30.—The Ohio I 

the $500 prize in the orngTonTpetitlon of the Alaska-Yu] 
Pacific musical festival Saturday ni 

other contestants were Vancou 
and Seattle.

The 
TacomaV Ladies’ and Misses’ Tailored Suits.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Separate Skirts.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats.

Ladies’ Raincoats, Evening Dresses, Wraps, etc.

Succeeds Judge Harrison
Mr. C. H.BERTO DOMINICO. 

J. Renaldi, Agent. OTTAWA, Aug. 30 
ker of Nanaimo, has been appoi 
county judge for Nanaimo and Lz 
smith in succession to His hi 
judge Harrison, superannuated, 
is expected to assume his new jud 
responsibilities at once.

June 22nd, 1909.

CO AD PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (25). Township Four t4), 
and marked “M. B., N.E. corner,” thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Wait for our Opening Day before selecting your Autumn Costume. 
Our splendid new stock will surprise and please you. Riot Averted

30.—’KANSAS CITY, Aug. 
promised for a time 
race riot was quelled here yestei 
by a company of negro Knights 
Pythias, -who, swinging their dr 
swords above the heads of the be 

declared that unless the

to be a ser

HENRY YOUNG & CO. erents,
ceased they would use them.

Protest Against Umpire
CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—President M 

nhy of the Cubs yesterday proteste 
President Heydler of the Natic 
League against the arbitrating of I 
pire Klem, whose decisions cost 
champions their final game at Ph 
delphia. President Murphy says 1 
the first time in his career that 
has filed a protest against an umi

Run Down by Train
ROCHESTER, N.Y., Aug. 

provtst. the hired man of Peter fat 
of West Bloomfield; Strapt’» C4-yea 
daughter, and his son aged 4, 
struck by a train between West Bl 
Held and Honeoye Falls 
tempting to cross the tracks ahes 
the train in a carriage. Provist an 
glrL were killed; the child wasi in 
but may recovej.

Horseman Kills Starter
HENDERSON, Ky., Aug. 30.—- 

Ball, owner of several horses t 
raced at the meeting here, shot 
killed Ed. Duke, official starter, 
will be remembered as the startei 
the Meadows track at Seattle, 
is said that the cause of the ml 
was Duke’s accusation that. Ball 
the cause of warrants being s< 
upon the promoters of the racing l

Aeroplane Suit
CORNING, N. Y„ Aug. 30.—P 

were served Saturday in Hamm 
port, N. Y„ upon Mrs. Glenn H. 
tigs and L. B- Mason, secretary ti 
urer of the Herring-Curtiss Aeroj 
company, by a deputy marshal lr 
half of the Wright brothers of Da 
Ohio, who are bringing suit for all 
infringment of their aeroplane pat 
The papers are returnable in the I 
ed States district court in New 
on October 20.

MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldi. Agent. Victoria, B. C.1123 Government StJune 22nd. 1909.

GOAD PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospéct for coal and 
petroleum 'on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest cornet* of Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and 
marked “M. Mc., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
follçwing foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres. h-

. MAURICE McARDLE.
' Joseph RenaldT, Agent.

30.—
Mr. Garry denied that an operation 

was to be performed, and said that 
Dr. Lyle was the only physician in at
tendance. C. T. Ford, superintendent 
of the estate, confirmed Mr. Garry’s 
statement about Mr. Harriman’s sit
ting on the porch. At intervals 
throughout the day he had appeared on 
the porch, he said, and had talked with 
the head mason and others ^t woVk on 
an unfinished part of the estate.

“The stories that Mr. ^Harriman is 
in a critical condition are not founded 
on fact, in my opinion, said Mr. Ford. 
“He has a firm grip when he shakes 
hands, and seems brighter. He is in 
competent hands, with Dr. Lyle and 
Judge Lovett, and while it is not my 
place to make statements,; I believe he 
is suffering from a natural breakdown 
from overwork and will rally up here 
with plenty of rest and good food and 
be about again as usual after a while.”

Judge Lovett was urged to say 
something concerning Mr. Harriman’s 
condition, but he replied: “I have de
cided to say nothing, no matter what 
is published. I don’t wish to appear 
discourteous, but I deem it best to 
keep silent.”

Mr. Ford,

!Iq

V I

June 22nd, 1909.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED Just What You WantCOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE. SiBupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section 
Eighteen (18), Township Five (5), and 
marked “J. A., S.E. cor.,” thence 120 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres.

MANUFACTURERS of

Saddlery It means a lot to a man to find 
just the Suit or Overcoat he 
wants—the right style, pat
tern and material—without a 
long and tiresome search.
This is one reason why so 
many come to the Fit-Reform 
Wardrobe.
They know 
they will find 
what they 
want, in the 
splendid as
sortments 
shown here.

JOBBERS, BTC.
dozen auto- Leavùer, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 

Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 
Harness Soaps and 

Dressings.
Large consignment of Trunks, 

Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
in all sizes and prices.

V
TeL 804. 566 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. iormiCHT

the superintendent, de
precated the significance of the ar
rival of the tanks supposed to contain

JAMES AULL. 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

June 22nd, 1909.oxygen.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREFarman. COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Vacant Commissionersh-ip
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—Several names are 

mentioned in connection with the posi
tion of commissioner of the Tra 
tinental railway left vacant * by the 
death of Robert Reid. Friends of Wm. 
Hutchinson, exhibition commissioner, 
would like to see him back in Ottawa, 
and a^e suggesting his name., Others 
mentioned are W. S. Calvert, M. P., 
Lieut.-Col. Thompson, ex-M. P. for 
Haldamand, and Robt. Stewart, ex-M. 
P-, of this city. It is expected that an 
appointment will be made before long.

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
" V. G.. S.W. corner,” thence 50 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (13) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 640 acres.

Fatal Auto Accident
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 30.—Whi 

turning in an automobile from a ( 
at Pine Beach, a summer 
Hampton Road, a party of threel 
and three women were thrown ov 
fifteen-fbot embankment, the I 
turning a somersault in the plj 
Blanche Burns, 26 years old, of J 
kersville, W. Va;, one of the d 

instantly killed, her neck 1 
The others escaped in 

The accident was caused by a 
rangement of the steering gear, j

Fast 880 Yards.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug 

—Before a gallery of about 
thousand persons this after 
Charles M. Daniels of the 
York A. C., lowered his own reco 
12 minutes 68 2r5 seconds for a da 
880 yards, by more than 40 sec 
Daniels performed his feat in a t 
at Lake Seneca Park, north of the 
and went the distance in 12 rrj 
and 18 seconds. The new record, 
not a world’s mark, will stand 
cnampionship record in the anna 
the Athletic Union.

nscon-

Before Buying

GROCERIES FIT-New Fall 
Styles in Suits 
and Overcoats

*15 up
REFORMo

broken.Sentence For Stabbing.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—A sentence of two 

years’ imprisonment was this morning 
passed upon Daniel Cameron by Mag
istrate Goyette, of Hull. Cameron was 
found guilty of stabbing Chas. Aug- 
mond seven times.

Write us for prie33 and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

No Luxuries for Thaw.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 27.—Harry K. 

Thaw, who is protesting against his 
treatment in the Matteawan state hos
pital for insane criminals, will receive 
no treatment different from that ac
corded to patients of the same sort, 
according to Superintendent Collins, 
of the state prisons department. The 
changed conditions prescribed for 
Thaw by Justice Mills, it was pointed 
out by the Matteawan officers, were 
contrary to their rules of discipline. 
Superintendent Collins states that 
Thaw will be under exactly the same 
regulations in Matteawan as those 
provided for the other patients.

VIN GENONI. 
J. Renaldi, Agent

June 22nd, 1909.
-o- COPAS <& YOUNG

VICTORIA, B.C.
LAND ACTMounted Police Not Asked For.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—No request has 
been received by the Indian depart
ment here to despatch mounted police 
to Northern British Columbia, where 
bands of Indians are reported to be 
causing trouble.

DISTRICT OP MAINE ISLAND, B.O.

TAKE NOTICE that I, George Lock* 
Faddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa- 

General Merchant intend to apply 
permission to lease the following 
ribed" land:
>mmencing at a post planted on the 

north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
just where it touches the land; thence 
west along the wharf % chain; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east % chain; 
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more *or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON.
21st June. 1909.

ALLEN & GO.P. O. Box 48.

FIT-REFORMtion
for
de

Co

FRUIT SPECIALSBrooklyn Babies Afflicted*
New York, Aug. 26.—More than two 

hundred children in a limited district 
of Brooklyn have been stricken within 
the past few days with a form of in
fantile
healthiest children are immune from 
the epidemic, and the bottle-fed babies 
seem the most susceptible. Although 
the disease does not appear to be fatal, 
physicians believe that many of the 
Victims will be crippled for life.

1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C“Nothing in it” • 
London, Aug. 27.—“There is noth

ing in it,” replied a Grand Trunk Rail
way official today when told of t 
rumor in Canada that Messrs. J. J. 
Hill and J. P. Morgan were endeavor
ing to secure control of the Grand 
Trunk Railway.

Killed by Policeman
HARRISBURG, Aug. 30.—Gj

Graham, who escaped from the J 
isle jail yesterday, was shot and 8 
by a Harrisburg policeman. Latel 
urday night the police were info 
that Graham was in a house. I 
place was watched, and in the mod 
a detail of police were sent to get 
Graham saw them coming and dd 
from the house. Three shots were! 
over his head, but as he continué 
run. Policeman Scott fired at Gran 
legs. The ball went high and sti 
him in the abdomen. He died an 
later. Graham was arrested two w 
ego, charged with robbing a store!

N APPLES, Gravenstein, 3 lbs. for................
APPLES, cooking, 6 lbs. for.........................
PEARS, Bartlett, per dozen .........................
CANTELOUPES, 3 for....................................
GRAPES, per basket........................................
BANANAS, per dozen......................................
ORANGES, per dozen......................................
PLUMS, all varieties, per basket...............
PEACHES, Early Crawford, per basket 
PEACHES, preserving, per crate...............

25c
paralysis. Not even the 25cthe 25cJ30

25c Lorain Steel RangesNOTICE. 25c
35c

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

a licence to prospect for coal 
leum on the following de- 

lands. situated in Rupert Dis-

40c
to the 
Lands for 
and petro 
scribed 
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33 
Township 27, and marked P. M.
N. E. corner, rnence so chat 
thence 80 chains west, thence 

th, thence east to point

40cMr. Brodeur to be Knighted.
Ottawa, Aug. 26.—It is understood 

here that for his work in connection 
with the scheme of naval defence Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur will be recommended for 
knighthood in the next batch of King’s 
birthday honors.

The TOP is right.
The fillers and lids are extra heavy, 
and well braced with ribs to pre

vent warping.
The FIRE BOX ie right.

It is particularly heavy, and is ven
tilated, which gives it long life. Re
member the fire box is the heart of 

a range.
The OVEN is right.

It is made in one piece, cannot 
buckle. It is air and soot tight, 

consequently a perfect baker- 
The NICKEL WORK is right 

We studied long to make it so. It 
is plain and smooth, easily kept 
clean, and is rich in appearance. 

The LEGS are right 
They give dignity to the range, tak
ing away the squat ugly appear

ance of a floor range.
It's ALL all right.

Right in material. Right In work
manship. Right in price.

50c
Lawyer Assaulted in Court

Vancouver, Aug. 26.—W. Pollard 
Grant a former Victoria lawyer, ap
peared today before Judge Mclnnes 
and sharply cross-examined Mrs. R. 
Farrell, a witness In an assault case. 
The woman was in some distress and 
fainted. Mr. Grant rushed forward 
with a glass of water, but before ^he 
could reach the woman her husband 
stepped up and dealt Grant a stinging 
blow with his fist. Farrell was im
mediately carried from the courtroom 
by the police. Later the Judge repri
manded Farrell, and at Grant’s sug
gestion allowed him his liberty.

11.40

Choice Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. $1.00W.’s 
ns south 
80 chains 

t of com- 
contain 640

WANTED—Small acreage near city for 
market garden. Chidley G. P. O. mencement, and Intended to 

acres.
Dated at Albemi. B.C.. June 16. 1909 

P. M. WOODWARTH.
J. Renaldi. Agent.

The Family Cash Grocery Prominent Visitors
a28 WINNIPEG, Aug. 30.—Saturda 

special train, Lord Strathcona, < 
Chipman, chief factor of the 
son’s Bay Co., and Sir Edward C 
ton, general manager of the Ban! 
Mdhtreal, left for Vancouver.

Sir Edward Clouston said, on 
financial conditions of the West, 
the all-important question of 
money for handling the crop:

. “There will be no difficulty in 
The bank of Montreal

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.FOR SALE—Good general purpose mare. 
Also young driving horse. 828, Colon-

a!3 NOTICE.
1st.

g5)NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor
ner, located on the south shore of John
ston Straits: on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove, Rupert District; 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove ; thence nortli and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.
Located July 29th, 1909.

COAST LAND DISTHXOT.FOR SALE—Southdown rams; also ram 
^and ewe lambs, pure bjred and regis
tered.

NOTICE Ti)
TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 

Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for 
mission to lease 
land and foresh 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve. 

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON.

Address A. T. Watt, P. O. 
Drawer 799, Victoria, B. C.Knocked Down by Car.

Vancouver, Aug. 26.—E. Carlson, a 
laborer, who lives at 321 Westminster 
avenue, was bowled over at 8:30 
o'clock last night by a Davie street 
car as it passed Hastings street. Carl
son was knocked to one side, and lay 
on the pavement where he fell, 
the time assistance reached the spot 
he got to his feet again, and was able 
to go to his room, 
amounted to only a severe shaking up 
and slight bruises, 
himself for the accident.

SIXTY DAYS' after date I intend to 
apply for a lease of the foreshore rights 
appertaining to Lot 37 of the Garbally 
Estate, Victoria District.

per-
the following described 

ore:I FOR SALE—Pedigree Jersey bull calf, 
dark color, black tongue and switch; 
sire, Exile of Takapuna, No. 67271; 
Dan, imported Island Queen 191820. 
Thos. Plimley, Central Cycle Depot, 
Opp. Spencer’s, Victoria, B.C.

respect
the other institutions have i 
funds in the "West at their dis 
for this purpose, and the conditi 
the money market will enable i 
rate of interest to be charged. 

“The general condition of flnz 
• 1 affairs all over the world is favo 

and there has been a complete r 
ery fi'om the financial depress!' 
1907."

GEORGE E. SMITH.
Victoria, B.C., August 25, 1909.

al8COAL FH08FECTXNG NOTICE.By

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 
Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; 
house-removing. J. Ducreet, 466 Burn
side Road, Victoria. Phone L-17S1.

Jy23

Bupert District.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

$ for a license to prospect for coal and

His injuries COR. YATES AND BROAD.
Phone, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.Carlson blames

July 29th, 1909.>
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Mexico Fears Plague.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 28.—Fear that 
bubonic plague may be communicated 
to Mexico has caused the superior 
board of health to order the rigorous 
examination of all persons from San 
Francisco.

Killed by Explosion.
MIAMA, Fla., Aug. 28.—News has 

been received here of a dynamite ex
plosion on the Key West extension of 
the Florida East Coast railroad at 
Camp Cocachica, near Key West, kill
ing nine men and injuring six others.

London Globe’s Criticism.
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Regarding Can

ada and Australia laying foundations 
for their own naval fleet, The Globe 
says it is an unfortunate determina
tion, and may have disastrous conse
quences.

Vancouver Bonds in London
LONDON, Aug. 2Ÿ.—The London 

stock exchange has listed £286,400 of 
Vancouver 4 per cent bonds.

St. John Man ftuic.ides.
1ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 27.—Hugh 

McLaughlin who had been acting in 
a strange manner lately, committed 
suicide yesterday by drowning him
self in the lake at Colbrook near here.

Farmer Killed.
REGINA, Aug. 30.—A 

named Wylie, of Tregarva district, 20 
miles north of Regina, was killed by 
a kick from a horse. He was work
ing in the harvest field when the ani
mal kicked him and he lived only a 
short time.

■> ...................................................................... t

: News of the World Condensed j 
For the Busy Reader j

farmer

Lord Strathcona Invited
EDMONTON, Aug. 27.—Premier Ru

therford wired cordial greetings from 
the province to Lord Strathcona and 
has Invited him to visit the capital. 

High Commissioner ac-

Change in Ownership.
CHEHALIS, Aug. 28.—A change In 

the 'Doty Lumber and Shingle Com
pany, of Doty, Lewis county, is an
nounced. George A. Onn has sold out 
his half interest in the corporation of 
W. B. Mersereau. C. A. Doty has sold 
half his interest in the company to Mr. 
Mersereau, retaining only a quarter 

in the company.

Speedway Unsafe.
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 37.—That the 

motor speedway in this city was un
safe and incomplete when two drivers which 
lost their lives in the recent races was cepted. 
brought out at the coroner’s inquest 
here.

♦l Minister Faces Charges.
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 30—The trial 

of Rev. John Hosklng, of Butte, by 
the state Methodist conference on 
charges which are said to be grave, 
but the nature of which no member 
of the conference will divulge, will be
gin today on the recommendation of a 
committee of ministers before whom 
preliminary evidence was submitted. 
A judicial investigation was recom
mended by the committee.

Hill Sounds Warning-
ST. PAUL, Aug. 30.—-A note of warn

ing to crop statisticians who are pre
dicting a bumper crop of wheat in the 
Northwest was sounded by James J. 
Hiy, in an interview Saturday. Much 
harm will be done to the business of 
the oountry in encouraging overspecu- 
latjon by the statement sent broadcast 
that the Northwest will harvest a 
bumper crop, according to the rail
road magnate^,

dan Diego and World’s Fair.
SAN DIEGO,. Cal.,Aug. 30.—The 

Chamber of Commerce of San Diego 
has launched its plans for a world's 
fair to be held here in 1915 to cele
brate the completion of the Panama 
canal. At the meeting of the local 
board of directors the idea met with 
unanimous approval and various com- 

I mlttees were appointed to carry out 
the city’s plans.

the
Alaska Salmon Pack Smaller.

ASTORIA, Aug. 30.—Exact informa
tion concerning the salmon pack in 
Bristol bay, Alaska, was received here 
today upon the arrival of the steamer 
North Star, cannery tender of the 
Alaska Fishermen’s Packing company. 
The total pack was 404,307 cases, or 
about 200,000 cases less than last year.

Invokes State Commission.
OLYMPIA, Aug. 30.—Today, a com

plaint was filed with the state rail-, 
road commission by the Milwaukee 
Terminal railroad, stock of which is 

by the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
Puget Sound railroad, asking that the 
Great Northern railroad be forced to 
make physical connections with its 
tracks at Ballard, 'phe date of the 
hearing has not been set.

Sir Joseph Ward
MfiW YORK, Aug.

, ‘ lhP imperial defence conference, 
S Joseph G. ward, premier of New 
Zealand, and Sir Edward Morris, pre- 
mier of Newfoundland, arrived here to
day.

30.—Returning
Dies Attending Funeral.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 27.—While 
crossing the road from her own home 
to attend the funeral of an old friend, 
Mrs. Eaton fell and struck her head, 
dying in a few moments, at Seeley 
Bay yesterday.

Rebels Destroy Barracks.
VIENNA, Aug. 27.—News 

celved here yesterday to the effect that 
240 soldiers were killed by Mahdist 
rebels in the province of Yemen, Ara
bia, when tbe latter dynamited the 
Turkish barracks.

May Be Made Cardinal.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.—Archbishop 

Farley of the Catholic church return
ed from Rome yesterday with many 
distinctions from the Pope, and it is 
stated that he is slated for promotion 
to Cardinal’s rank.

Bunco Man Out of $600.
Stepped on Live Wire.

SPOKANE, Aug. 28.—Stepping on a 
live electric wire, which had broken 
and was lying across Pacific avenue, 
a team driven by Rafael Scarpelli made 
a terrific lunge on recelvng the elec
tric shock, throwing Scarpelli out and 
killing him instantly.

TACOMA, Aug. 27.—Believing he 
taking advantage of “the tide in

interest
was
the affairs of men which, if taken at 
the flood leads on to fortune,” William 
Donovan, a smelter employee, allowed 

sleek strangers to bunco him out

Disease Closes Case
Three Killed by Lightning

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.-Three men on 
farm west of here were killed by 

lightning. A deluge of rain broke 
over thf city, flooding basements and 
doing other damage.

28.— WithAug. 
but a few days 

charged with

BUTTE, Mont., 
death from disease 
distant, James Ryan, 
the murder of Dan Mooney, was 
leased from the stigma against his 
name when Judge 
granted the motion of County Attor- 

Walker and formally dismissed

y two 
of $600.' was re-s re-

Wants Early Session
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier has decided not to take a trip West 
this year, as he is desirous of having 
an early session of parliament. The 
Governor General will probably lay 
the cornerstones of the legislative 
buildings at Edmonton and Regina.

Michael Donlan
Big Nuggets Taken.owned

Umpire Suspended.
YORK, Aug. 30.—Third Base- 

of the Brooklyn club,

ney 
the case.NOME, Aug. 28.—A. Felky, a new 

arrival from the Innoko, brought a 
huge poke of coarse gold and big nug-

ten
NEW

suspended tor three days by Presi
dent Heydler for his altercation with 
Umpire Kane yesterday in the game 
-.,th iflttsburg.
r

To Fight Blind Pig 
WENATCHEE, Aug. 28.°-Now that 

the local option election has decided 
that Wenatchee will he a dry town, 
the supportera of that cause are pre
paring to effect a permanent organi
zation called the “Civic League,” for 
the purpose of raiding all “blind pig 
joints that might spring into existence 
after the saloons are closed.

gets, the whole weighing 
pounds, of the highest grade gold in 
Alaska.Railways Surveying Upper Columbia

Aug. 30—It is Charged With Theft.
AiUJNTKEAL, Aug. 27>—Geo. Viens, 

night watchman in the Canadian cus
toms express department, pleaded not 
guilty today to a charge of robbery, and 
he was remanded. Viens denied his 
guilt, although a collection of missing 
goods had been found in his room.

KETTLE FALLS, 
believed here that the Big Bend Tran
sit Company has sold its interests to 
the Milwaukee railway. The former 
company has for the past year been 
holding a strategic point near 
mouth of the Spokane river, on which 
it built a small piece of railroad and 
had a small engine which occasionally 

the track to hold the right-

Steal Whole Theatre.Oil Tanks Fired
GREEN, Ohio, Aug. 30.

electrical storm 
oil tanks

28.—Thieves andTACOMA, Aug. 
vandals have made a ruin of the Savoy 
theatre interior, which has been dark 
several months. Everything in the 

of interior fixings that could be

BOWLING 
—During a heavy 
Hehtning fired three i,Ve Ohio Oil company at Cygnet, 
pach containing 35,000 barrels, causing 

probable loss of $100,000.

Falling Wall Fatal.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.

Regan and William Harrison, two la
borers, were crushed to death beneath 
tons of brick and mortar when a wall 
under which they were working top
pled over unexpectedly.

Hotel Burned in Idaho.
BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 27.—Forty guests 

of an hotel at Placerville had a nar
row escape yesterday morning when 
they were forced to run into the 
Streets in their night clothes by fire 
which destroyed the hotel.

Buried in Alaska.
SEWARD, Alaska, Aug. 27.—The re

mains of Paul Lane, of San Francisco, 
who with a companion was drowned 
in the Sutsina river some time ago, 
was found yesterday and buried near 
the spot where it was recovered.

Fifteen Killed in Mine.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 27.—Thirty 

minera are imprisoned 1,500 feet be
neath the surface in the La Paz mine 
at Mateahaula and rescue parties have 
been working since yesterday trying to 
extricate those. who remain alive.

Accused of Defalcation.
MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Henry La- 

rose, ticket agent at the Place Viger 
station, pleaded not guilty on his ar
raignment in court today on the charge 
of being short in his cash to the 
amount of $800. He was remanded.

Cholera at Rotterdam
~ ROTTERDAM, Aug. 27.—Several 
cases -of suspected cholera have been 
reported in Rotterdam since the dis
covery of the disease here, notably 
among the occupants of a barge on 
board which a child had died pre
viously.

27.—Johnthe
way
lugged away is gone and what remains 
has been defaced and wrecked by van- 
dalism. The extent of injury ia esti
mated to be from $7,000 to $10,000.

To Cut Five Rock Tunnels.
SPOKANE, Aug. 28.—A contract for 

ten miles of rock work on the Spo- 
kane-Tekoa branch of the North Coast 
railroad has been let to "Washtock and 
Chew, contractors of Spokane. The 
contract calls for $400,000. Within 
the ten miles there are to be five tun
nels through solid rock, aggregating a 
little more than one mile in length.

a
Harvesters Needed

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—Provincial Im
migration Agent Burke today 
nounced that conditions are improving 
through the wheat fields of Manitoba, 
nut more men are needed. The G. T. 
P. today told him that .the company 
would make a one cent rate for all 
harvesters on their lines.

Male Chorus Competition
SEATTLE, Aug. 30.—The Ohio male 

chorus won the $500 prize in the open
ing competition of the Alaska-Yukon- 
racific musical festival Saturday night.

contestants were Vancouver, 
and Seattle.

:nd ran over 
of- way.>er,

Hotel Destroyed Pipe Saves Life.
WALLA WALLA, Aug. 28.—Tobacco 

saved the life of C. E. Jacoby, a brake- 
the Spokane, Portland & Se

attle near Washtunca. 
riding in the cabin on the caboose and 
stopped to light his pipe, when a 200- 

hillside crashed

Needs Draining Now
NORTH YAKIMA, Aug. 30.—The 

reclamation of several thousand acres 
of land by drainage, as well els the 
reclamation of arid land by turning 
water upon It is one of the problems 
confronting Secretary R. A. Ballinger 
in this valley. The ^secretary visited 
the Yakima reservation this week and 
viewed some of the land that has be
come .worthless because of seepage 
and subirrigation.

Plans For Agricultural Meeting.
WENATCHEE, Aug. 30.—The next 

convention of the State Agricultural 
Association will be held In this city 
between Christmas and New Year’s 
Day. President Dumas visited this 
city for the, purpose of. outlining tha 
work to be taken Up at that time as 
the vice-president of the association 
from this section, "M. O. Tibbits, died 
last week, after a long Illness, and 
has been unable to take up the work 
here.

Aug.NIAGARA - ON - THE -LAKE,
30.—The Strathcona hotel at Chau
tauqua Park, a landmark, was de
stroyed by fire. The 160 guests lost 
all their belongings. There were sev
eral narrow escapes, 
from the hotel were in bathing, or on 
the golf links or tennis courts when

lost

The other 
Tacoma man on

Jacoby was
Succeeds Judge Harrison

Mr. C. H. Bar- Treasurer Missing
RAMA, Sask, Aug. 27.—J. B. Rus

sell, J.P., and secretary-treasurer of the 
school district, has been missing some 
little time, and an investigation of his 
accounts shows a shortage of eight 
hundred dollars, while he is said to be 

in the neighbor-

Fifty personsOTTAWA, Aug. 30 
ker of Nanaimo, has been appointed 
county judge for Nanaimo and Lady
smith in succession to His Honor 
Judge Harrison, superannuated, afin 
is expected to assume his new judicial 
responsibilities at once.

Theft During Fire
pound rock from the 
through the top, Just grazing his head. 
Had he been sitting upright he -would 
have been struck.

28.—The
postofflee at Bristol was robbed while 
the people in the neighborhood were 
away fighting fire. About $125 in 
stamps was taken, also a few pennies 
and a box of deeds and other papers 
belonging to G. W. Caskey, the post
master. Charles Karl Storm, a 
Swede, single, 24 years old, was cap
tured with part of the plunder and 
confessed.

WHITE SALMON, Aug.
the fire started. Several women 
all their clothes except the bathing 
suits they were wearing.

Record Bridge Building.
NORTH YAKIMA, Aug. 28.—Record 

work in bridge building is expected in 
Mabton bridge, 

the Yakima, the contract for 
which has been let by the county, to 
replace the bridge which was burned 
a week ago. C. E. Lum secured the 
contract for $16,894, and is to receive 
a bonus of $250 if he has the structure 
completed within thirty days.

me. owing other moneys 
hood.Wife’s Pleas Vain.Riot Averted

30.—WilliamKANSAS CITY, Aug. 30—What WENATCHEE, Aug.
nromised for a time to be a serious Howard, who was apprehended by the 
race riot was quelled here yesterday police in Seattle for the crime of for-
bt a company of negro Knights of gery committed in this city was sen-
Pvthias who swinging their drawn tenced to the penitentiary for an in- 
Pythias, , h . 0f the bellig- determinate sentence of one to five swords above the heiids of i:ne m s ara Hpward.s wlle and baby were
erents declared that unless tne wUh him when captured and her
ceased they would use tnem. pleadings touched the officers’ hearts,

but Howard has a mania fof forging 
checks, and his wife’s pleadings were 
In vain.

the erection of theMiners Killed and Buried.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 27.—A special 

dispatch from Mateahaula aays that 
15 miners were killed and 30 en
tombed by the dropping of a cage into 
the LaPez mine there last night. The 

men dropped

Boys Made Hard Ride.
ROSWELL, N. M., Aug. 28.—One 

riding a former hunting mount of Col. 
Roosevelt and the other a one-time 
steed of Geronimo, Louis and Temple 
Abernathy, 7 and 6 years old respec
tively, sons of United States Marshal 
J. R. Abernathy, of Outhrie, Oklahoma, 
arrived here this afternoon. They had 
covered 700 miles in sixteen days. The 
trip was planned for the boys by their 
father to make them hardy.

cable parted and the 
1,500 feet. Rescue parties Immediate
ly set to work to reach the lower 
levels.

Protest Against Umpire •
CHICAGO, Aug. 30—President Mur

phy of the Cubs yesterday protested to
President Heydler of the National 
League against the arbitrating of Um
pire Klem, whose decisions c°st the 
champions their final game at Phila
delphia. President Murphy says it is 
the first time in his career that he 
has filed a protest against an umpire.

Like Finding Money.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 28—Sim Har

ris, of this city, received today from 
Charles H. Treat, treasurer of the 

eighty-six interest

Moor and Spaniard. Berrypickera Harvest.
MELILLA, Mor., Aug. 30.—Solemn DAWSON, Aug. 27.—The bills and 

requiem mass for the repose of the vales of Klondike are being scoured 
souls of the many Spanish men and hy berry pickers. z The wild berry 
officers killed in the sanguinary battle seaaon is at its height, and tons of 
with the Moors July 27, was dram- berries are being brought to town, 
atically celebrated last week. The al- Blueberries, raspberries and currants 
tar was decorated with flowers and are the most plentiful, and cranberries, 
surrounded by four cannon, gatling dewberries and one or two other var- 
guns and stacked rifles. At the mo- ieties are found to some extent, 
ment of the elevation of the host, the ...
Moors opened a fierce fire from a dis- Shot in Attempt to Escape.
tance and the guns on Fort Camiilos . ..„ 07__Frank „ , _ . .rhared a response. Ca^tSu ’ a coiviffi while working 8ad Ca“ 8eettle-

------  with ^gang on the state fair grounds . SEATTLE. Aug. 27.—When Frank
„„„ a,,, on__ Fire in Oregon Town. attempted to escape by breaking Gehman, a switchman, was crushed toOs^ooV ROSEBURG^Ore^Aug. 3. Affiss «Une. Two

has handedin _aj "wM»”*»- an humble cpttage on Columbia streetHon&eteon as maydFof Mfareng^f causjF^> flléwhich destroyed several coyer. clPrroben’sre&l name is Red- was widowed and her six children
business places, two rooming houses, field, and he Ts fcHWlng a two-year made fatherless. ____
a large livery stable and barns last sentence for hyrgDuc*- X —— __ .
night. The fire Is believed to have ! -fjf . Boycott British Tradesmen,
started in the stables of the Roseburg Fire Defies EYtlnguiehere. PEKIN, Aug. 27.—The boycott of
and Coos Bay Stage company and BUTTE Mtont. Aug. 27.'—Efforts to British tradesmen in the valley of the 
spread to the adjoining structure. extinKujab the fire raging in the half- Yangste river following the acquittal 
Seventeen horses ^ belonging to the mne tunnel of the Billings & North- of Police Inspector Mears on the charge 
company were burned to death and the railway ten nklaa north of Bil- of killing a Chinaman is spreading,
stage line service was indefinitely In- [ln have proved ineffectual, and the despite the fact that the officials are 
terruptqd. portals of the borWï are now being trying to put a stop to It in accordance

...... —i" ' bulk-headed In the hone of smothering with the demands of the British le-
Million Meets Billion. the flames. AH trains are being gatton.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 36—Registered routed via Helena. , The tunnel fire
on the same day at the Hotel Baltl- started Sunday morning, 
more wère Henry Billion, of Dallas,
Texas, and E. C. Million, of Philadel
phia. Thé clerk introduced them to 
each other and It came out In conver
sation that the Texan Is the father of 
two children and that thé Philadel
phian has three.

"I hope to have seven-or eight Bill
ions some day," said Mr. Billions to 
Mr. Million.

“I have fouâd three Millions to be 
quite a luxury, though a very great 
pleasure,” said Mr. Million to Mr. Bill-

Auto Destroyed
REDDING, Cal., Aug. 30.—A big 

touring car In which Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Hight, of Los Angeles, and their 

were making the trip from the 
city to Seattle, Wash.,

United
checks for $60 each on a $5,000 govern
ment bond that was stolen from Har
ris’ office in Cincinnati twenty-two 
years ago. He was notified that on 
presentation of proper proof the prin
cipal of the bond would be paid.

States,

Southern
caught fire in the Siskiyou mountains 
late Saturday and was completely de
stroyed. To prevent an explosion the 
gasoline tank of the machine was 
shot full of holes. The Rights pro
ceeded to Portland by train.

Calgary Incorporation
OTTAWA, Aug. 28.—R. B. Bennett, 

K. C„ J. E. MacLeod, C. H. Lough- 
head, John B. Roberts and John W. 
Hugill. of Calgary, have secured Incor
poration ’ under the companies act to 
warehouse and ship grain, to erect 
flour and lumber mills as well as to 
manage slaughter and packing houses 
and to deal generally in livestock. The 
company Is to be known as the Globe 
Elevator Company, with a capital 
stock Qf $600,000. The headquarters 
of tbe company are in Calgary.

Run Down by Train
BOCHESTER, N.Y., Aug. 30.—John 

provlst the hired man of : Peter htrapt. 
of West Bloomfield; Strapt’s 14-year-old 
daughter, and his son aged 4, were 
struck by a train between West Bloom- 
tleld and Honeoye Falls 
tempting to cross the tracks ahead of 
the train in a carriage. Provist and the 

killed; the child wasi injured

Fire at Yosemite
YOSEMITE, Cal., Aug. 28.—The for

est tire at the entrance to theYosemite 
Valley threatens destruction of the 
big tree grove known as the Merced 
group, one of the world’s famous col
lections of sequoia. The flames mo
mentarily threaten the hotel at El 
Portal, a $100,000 frame structure, 
which Is filled with summer visitors. 
Sparks from a freight engine started 
the fire.

while at- Too Much Dr.nk

g\rL were 
but-may recovej.. r- . •• v-a* :. jar,A

and upholding the new;. Cosson law 
passed by the last Legislature, which 
provides that officials In Iowa may be 
removed from office for intoxication! 
Henderson attacked the statute as 
unconstitutional and claimed that he 
had never been intoxicated on duty. 
Judge Preston sustained the law in 
toto and ruled that a mayor Is always 
on duty.

Horseman Kills Starter
HENDÉRSON, Ky., Aug. 30.—Wm. 

Ball, owner of several horses being 
raced at the meeting here, shot and 
killed Ed. Duke, official starter, wno 
will be remembered as the starter at 
the Meadows track at Seattle. It 
Is said that the cause of the murder 
was Duke’s accusation that/ Ball was 
the cause of warrants being served 
upon the promoters of the racing meet.

Two Hundred Infants Paralyzed.
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—More than 

200 children In a limited district of 
Brooklyn have been stricken within the 
last few days with a form of Infantile 

Not even the healthiest 
immune from the epi-

You Want Hindus Strike
ABERDEEN, Aug. 28.—A fight be

tween Hindus and a white man 
ployed at the A. J. West mill resulted 
in a strike, a walkout, a lockout and 
partial shut down of the-West plant. 
On account of the fight the Hindus 
left the mill. The manager of the 
mill, It Is said, persuaded the foreign- 

to return and discharged the white 
man. The whites demanded his rein
statement, and when this was refused 
almost the entire force of whites left 
except the trimmermen. 
could be secured were placed in the 
places left vacant, and the 
running with a short force.

“Humpy” Run Thrown Away.
BELLINGHAM, Aug. 28.—With the 

biggest school of humpback salmon in 
twelve years running the waters of the 
Sound few are being caught and few 
canned. It Is said by officials of the 
canning companies in the city that the 
run of humpies Is the greatest In 
years, and that the waters are literally 
swarming with the fish. The fishing 
season Is practically over and the big 
cannery of the Pacific American Fish
eries yesterday closed down until the 
silver salmon begin to run. Thousands 
of humps were emptied from the traps 
yesterday and the piling is being 
pulled.

paralysis, 
children are 
demie and bottle fed babies seem the 
most susceptible. Physicians believe 
many of the victims will be crippled 
for life. Great difficulty has been 
found In checking the disease as little 
has been known about Its cause and

; a lot to a man to find 
Suit or Overcoat he 

the right style, pat- 
material—without a 

l tiresome search.
one reason why so 
ime to the Fit-Reform

Fire in Roseburg
ROSEBURG, Ore., Aug. 30.—-A loss 

conservatively estimated, Gould Money Stolen
PARIS, Aug. 27.—A Focal newspaper 

publishes a statement to the effect 
that Princess Helie de Sagan, form
erly Miss Anna Gould, of New York, 
was robbed of $5,000 during her recent 
stay in Rheims, where she went to 
witness the aeroplane flights, and that 
her husband, the Prince, also at the 
same time was relieved of $10,000.

May Visit Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—Mayor Evans 

reported to the board of control today 
that he was in receipt of a wire from 
Hon. W. R. Mulock, stating that he 
thought that Lord Charles Beresford 
could be persuaded to come to Winni
peg. The board was of the opinion 
that such a visit would be a great ben
efit to the city, and the mayor wired 
an invitation to Lord Charles.

Millworker Murdered.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 27.—Lying 

in a pool of blood with a jagged bullet 
hole from a 38-calibre revolver In his 
right cheek, the body of Wigo Ben
dery, an Australian mill worker, about 
28 years of age, was found at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning on the back step 
of an Austrian rooming house near the 
Union mill, In South Aberdeen. The 
indications point to suicide.

To Fly Across Lake
TORONTO, Aug. 27—Foster Willard, 

who is to try to fly across Lake On
tario in an airship, arrived last night, 
and this morning began the putting to
gether of his airship. It arrived last 
night, but too late to be passed through 
the customs. He is accompanied by 
his own mechanics, and he says that if 
no damage has been done to the ma
chine in transit he will be ready to 
test it on Saturday evening.

Aeroplane Suit
CORNING, N. Y., Aug. 30.—Papers 

Saturday in Hammonds- 
Mrs. Glenn H. Cur-

of $50,000 ^ .
has fallen upon local merchants be
cause of a fire which destroyed sev
eral business places, two rooming 
houses, a large livery stable and barns 
last night. The fire is believed to 
have started In the stables of the 
Roseburg and Coos Bay Stage Com, 
pany and spread to the adjoining 
structure. Seventeen horses belonging 
to the company were burned to death, 
and the stage line service was defin
itely Interrupted.

ers
Robbed of Marriage Coin.

TACOMA, Aug. 27.—Anton Yenic, a 
cook who laid off work two days ago 
to get married, was held up while re
turning from visiting his fiancee at 
Puyallup and robjiedj-pf every cent. be 
had, something amounting to about 
$75. He had displayed his money In 
a saldon and was. followed by the 
robbers. After Sefçring the marriage 
two -weeks, he today went back to 
work to raise money for the. honey
moon.

nature.

Thinks He Bought for Harriman.
CHICAGO, Aug. 28.—The Record- 

Herald prints a despatch from Mexico 
City asserting that United States Am
bassador David E. Thompson has 
bought for approximately $10,000.000 In 
gold the Pan-American railroad, the 
only line running from the north to 
the Central American border. It Is 
said that the ultimate plan Is to turn 
over the system of 199 miles to E. H. 
Harriman as a part of a chain of roads 
to extend from British Columbia to 
Central America.

were served 
port, N. Y„ upon 
tiss and L. B. Mason, secretary treas
urer of the Herring- Curtiss Aeroplane 
company, by a deputy marshal in be
half of the Wright brothers of Dayton, 
Ohio, who are bringing suit for alleged 
lnfrlngment of their aeroplane patente. 
The papers are returnable in the Unit
ed States district court In New York 
on October 20.

As many as

mill Is

Fatal Auto Accident
NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 30.—While re

turning In an automobile from a dance 
at Pine Beach, a summer resort on 
Hampton Road, a party of three men 
and three women were thrown over a

auto

Brakeman Sentenced for Robbing.
WENATCHEE, Aug. 30 —J. O. Wal

ker, brakeman on the Great Northern 
railway, charged with having broken 
Into a box car at Gaynor siding, near 
Cascade tunnel, and purloined five 
suits of clothes and an overcoat out 
of a stock of winter goods en route to 
Seattle, admitted hla güilt and 
taken before Judge Grimshaw 
sentenced to Walla Walla tor a term 
of one" to five years In the peniten
tiary. Walker has been In the employ 
of the company about one year, and 
is about 25 years of age.

e.
J. P. Morgan’s Yacht Ashore.

NEW YORK, Aug,. 27.—The fact that 
J.-p. Morgan, the "flqfmcier, waa near
ly .shipwrecked 9n.$L ledge Jn Long 
Island Sound, while returning from 
Newport "to this city ,yesterday on his 
steam yacht Corsair, became known 
today,, when the yacht was put in a 
drydock at Hoboken for repairs. The 
accident happened near City Island, in 
the westerly end of Long Island 
Sound. The Corsair was making fast 
time when she struck a submerged 
ledge.

Fire in Tunndl.

know 
11 find 
they 

in the 
id as- 
l e n t s

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Aug. 30.— 
several days’ strenuous work the-After

fire'in the Billings and Northern tun
nel has been put out, but It will be 

time before trains Càn » run
Russia Drops Out

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 27.—Russia 
has dropped out definitely from the 
competition for a share In the Han
kow Ze Chuen railroad loan of $30,000,- 
000, but she has been given assurance 
at Pekin that she will have a portion 
of the next loan for railroad construc
tion made by China.

fifteen-foot embankpientt the 
turning a somersault In the plunge. 
Blanche Burns, 26 years old, of Par- 
kersville, W. Va:, one of the party, 

instantly killed, her neck being 
broken. The others escaped injury. 
The accident was caused by a de
rangement of the steering gear.

FIT- some
through it. At one etid of the tunnel, 
about 150 feet of the timbering has 
■been saved and 8d0 feet at the other 
end.
Most of the tunnel runs through rock 
formation so that it will be possible to 
run trains through it without waiting 
for the timbering, and if the track is 

materially damaged, officials say 
trahis may be running through it in 
ten days. - ' .

was
andREFORM

About 15,000 feet is destroyed.

Shock Paralyzes Girl
Fast 880 Yards.

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ Aug. 30. 
—Before a gallery of about six 
thousand persons this afternoon 
Charles M. Daniels of the New 
"ïurk A. C., lowered his own record of 
12 minutes IK 2-5 seconds for a dash of 
880 yards, by more than 40 seconds. 
Hamels performed his feat in a tryout 
at Lake Seneca Park, north of. the city,, 
and went tlte distance in 12 minutes 
and 18 seconds. The new record, while 
not a world’s mark, will stand as a 
cnamplonship record in the annals of 
the Athletic Union.

TACOMA, Aug. 28.—Knocked down 
by an electric shock from a telephone 
receiver, Miss Maude E. Stearns, the 
20-year-old daughter of Virgil E. 
Stearns lay unconscious, on the floor 
forty-five minutes before she 
found by members 
When she recovered consciousness her 
left side was paralyzed and her left 

and leg rigid. She received the

not Old Fort Garry Commemorated
WINNIPEG, Aug. 28.—The unveiling 

of the brass tablet by the Winnipeg 
Canadian Club on the old stone gate
way of Fort Garry Friday by Lord 
Strathcona was probably of as intense 
an interest to the large number of 
people who participated In the cere- 

and to Lord Strathcona, as any 
which the venerable

No War on Suicides Rush to Gold Grounds.
DAWSON, Aug.' 27.—News comes 

from the lower Yukon that a stam
pede Is on from that eeetion to the up
per waters of the Kuskokwim. river, 
w-here gold "is1 rejklFled found. The 
Kuskokwim is one of the mighty riv- 

of .the contingent.- It is navigable 
1,800 miles, and the vast valley which 
It drains has been eiittle prospected, 
probably no more qo than the Yukon 
before the big gold strikes which 
brought thd heavy population to 

and Fairbanks are 
upper

BELLINGHAM, Aug. 30.—The pro
secuting attorney has announced that 
while he does not want to be placed 
in the light of not enforcing the State 
law, he is not going to be overanxious 
about prosecuting persons who dabble 
in things dangerous to thpir own lives. 
The question arose’ today over the 

pf Charles Hutton, who swallow
ed a substantial supply of "rough on 
rats" and then called loudly for some 

to come and pump the stuff out

ere.
Bear on Water Wagon.

MONTHS A NO, Aug. 30.—Two resi
dents of Satsop were arrested on com
plaint of Mrs. Eliza Harris, organizer 
of the Band of Mercy, because of their 
cruelty to -a big black bear, which they 
had caught, and which would not drink 
whiskey: After, catching the bear and 
rendering- him powerless to use .his 
paws, the men thought, it would be 
great sport. to gèt the bear drunk. 
They tried every way they knew to 
get the bear to swallow the “booze," 
but he was on the "water wagon" and 
would not be tempted. It is alleged 
that the men then beat the bear mer
cilessly.

was
of tbe family.& CO.

I

FORM mony
function in . ,
statesman has participated during the 
week of events in Winnipeg. There 
was an intensity of feeling on the oc
casion, which was strengthened by 
sentences in the speech of the Hud
son’s Bay chief, sentences reminiscent 
of the stirring days that have gone, 
and carrying withal a note of feeling 
that thrilled the crowds who gathered 
about the centre of a world of the 
west that is gone.

shock last evening, and Is still par
alyzed this afternoon. Dr. Bean, the 
family physician, believes she will

within a week or so. How the 
such a 

not yet been ex

case

cover
telephone wires conveyed 
heavy shock has 
plained.

one
of his stomach. He was rescued In 
time to have a chance of recovery.

Yukon. Nome 
joining tlie stampede to the 
Kuskokwim.

St, Victoria, B. C.
Killed by Policeman 

HARRISBURG, Aug. 30.—George 
Graham, who escaped from the Carl
isle jail yesterday, was shot and killed 
by a Harrisburg policeman. Late Sat
urday night the police were informed 
that Graham waa 
place was watched, and in the morning 
a detail of police were sent to get him. 
Graham saw them coming and dashed 
from the house. Three shots were fired 
over his head, but els he continued to 
run Policeman Scott fired at Graham’s 
legs. The ball went high and struck 
him in the abdomen. He died an hour 
later. Graham was arrested two weeks 
ago, charged with robbing a store.

Prominent Visitors 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 30.—Saturday by 

special train, Lord Strathcona, C. C. 
Chipman, chief factor 
son’s Bay Co., and Sir Edward Clous- 
ton, general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, left for Vancouver.

Sir Edward Clouston said, on the 
financial conditions of the West, and 
the all-important question of the 
money for handling the crop:

“There will be no difficulty in this 
respect. The bank of. Montreal and 
'he other Institutions have ample 
funds in the West at their disposal 
for this purpose, and the condition of 
the money market will enable a low 
rate of interest to be charged.

1 The général condition of financial 
affairs all ovar the world is favorable, 
and there has been a complete recov
ery from the financial depression of 
1907.”

Work at Eaçt Terminus. .. ,
SPOKANE, Aug. 30.—Construction 

has begun on the Palouse branch of 
the mysterious North Coast road, be
tween Spokane and Tekoa. Workmen 
under the direction of 
Washtock and Chew, to whom the 
contract for ten miles of heavy rock 
work five miles south of the city was 
recently, awarded, are actively engag
ed at the confluence of Hangman and 
Marshall creeks In tunneling through 
heavy rock formation. Large gangs 
of men are scattered over a. distance 
of several miles south of Marshall, 
working from the mouth of the crek 
eastward. It will take nine months 
to complete the work on this ten-mile 
branch from Marshall south.

|A New Husband at 81.
PITTSBURG, Aug. 28.—The Pitts

burg marriage license office issued a 
license yesterday afternoon to Mrs. 
Evalina Hall, 81 years old, of Turtle 
Creek, Pa., and Robert B. Wright, 51, 
of the same town. John Hall, 62, son 
of Mrs. Hall, by a previous husband, 

“of legal
She created a sensation in the 

license office by insisting on smoking 
a clay pipe and giving advice to 

women who were bashfully 
waiting to get their marriage licenses.

No Trace of Missing Youth.
SOUTH BEND, Wash., Aug. 27.— 

The sudden disappearance of little 9- 
year-old Johnnie Stoppeman, who was 
last seen at 5 o’clock last Saturday, 
continues to be the absorbing topic in 
this vicinity, and an almost continuous 
dragging of the river has been kept 
up night and day since Sunday morn
ing with the hope thaï if he fell into 
the river the body might be recovered. 
Countless rumors of his having been 
seen at one place and another are be
ing put into circulation, and while | 
such is carefully investigated, all have 
so far prived groundless.

Arrest Another Fish Raider.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Aug. 27.— 

in the fish trap raidel Ranges The third arrest
case, was made last night at Blaine 
and today R. C. Pickett, a mere boy, 
is held In the county Jail pending 
further Investigation. It Is charged 
that this prisoner, after securing the 
money said to have been paid him as , „
his share from the stolen fish, left for | B 

I Portland. He returned last night and 
| was arrested as he stepped from the 
train.

Sure of Heaven.
SPOKANE. Aug. 30.—“I have made 

my peace with God and man. I fear 
no hu-man. being and when I am hang
ed at Walla Walla I sincerely expect 
that I will go to Heaven,” calmly sta
ted Joe Gauvitte, at Spokane, before 
being taken, to the state prison to meet 
his punishment. With his little girl’s 
arms entwined about his neck, in his 
cell in the county jail, In Spokane, 
Gauvitte declared that his hopes for 
eternal blessings in the hereafter were 
•bright, that lie believed God had been 
lenient with him, and h^d forgiven his 
crime, and that he expected to meet 
the wife he so cruelly murdered, in the 
hereafter. —

in a house. The
Contractors Pidhoney Must Hang

WINNIPEG, Aug. 27—Sheriff Inkster 
received official word from Ottawa this 
morning stating that the governor 
general in council had thought it fit 
to order that the law be allowed to 
take its course in the case of Mike 
Pidhoney, who is sentenced to De 
zianged tomorrow morning at 7:30. The 
scaffold has been completed, and is 
awaiting its victim, who still appears 
to regard the whole affair as one huge 
bluff and does not appear to realize 
that he is standing on the brink of 
eternity with less than twenty-four 
hours to live.

The TOP is right.
The fillers and lids are extra heavy, 
and well braced with ribs to pre

vent warping.
The FIRE BOX is right.

It is particularly heavy, and Is ven
tilated, which gives it long life. Re
member the fire box is the heart of 

a range.
The OVEN is right.

It is made in one piece, cannot 
buckle. It is air and soot tight, 

consequently a perfect baker. 
The NICKEL WORK is right. 

We studied long to make it so. It 
is plain and smooth, easily kept 
clean, and is rich In appearance. 

The LEGS are right.
They give dignity to the range, tak
ing away the squat, ugly appear

ance of a floor range.
It’s ALL all right.

Right in material. Right In work
manship. Right in price.

testified that his mother was

younger

British Manufacturers Stirred. ||lega| Liquor Sales.
LONDON, Aug. 27. Richard Grigg, "rtt't t TTxJfîH AM Auer 28—Twentv British trade commissioner in Canada, BELLINGHAM Aug. wen y

to completed his visit to the leading =al°°a ™en and, drU1S‘! L°f “Ie 
industrial centers of Great Britain, and were taken before justices of the 
returns to Canada Septemoer 1st. He !,eace and warrants read charging 
finds a marked awakening of interest 1 them with eithcteselling liquor without 

manufacturers regarding Canada. I physicians' presS-iptlons or for selling 
The comparative indifference evident liquor on Sunday. In one case a de- 
during his last tour in 1906 has given fendant was charged wlth selling 
nlace place to a keen desire to secure liquor without a license. Those ar- 
a large share in the Canadian import rested include some of the best known 

An increasing number of man- druggists. The evidence against the
secured by special agents 

from California, alleged to have been 
brought here at the instigation of 
members of the Royal Arch, who ob
ject to some of the dealers In whiskey 
being allowed to sell on Sunday and 
others not being alowed this privilege. 
The druggists were taken in also, it 
Is claimed, to add force to the argu
ments.

Bush Fire Does Damage
of the Hud- GRAND FORKS, b, C., Aug. 27.—Fire 

Warden Chas. Mix returned from an 
inspection of the various bush fires in 
his district this afternoon, and reports 

fires well under control.

Record Shooting
FORT CASEY, Aug. 30.—Foggy and 

cloudy weather Interfered with full 
service target practice at all the 
Sound forts last week and undoubt
edly caused a lower percentage of 

Generals Bell ani>

Staff of Life Men Meet.
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Grain merchants, 

millers, dealers and brokers from 
every section of the United States and 
Canada will be the guests of the Chi
cago Board of Trade on September 17 
and 18. Invitations have been Issued 
by the board of directors to the mem
bers of the exchanges in all the cities. 
The purpose of the meeting is to dis
cuss matters of general Interest to 
formulate a uniform policy with ref
erence tp the larger operations of the 
exchanges, and to extend their Influ
ences. <

amongTACOMA, Aug. 30.—If the body of 
George Bllton, a railroad conductor. 
60 years old. had not been soaked full 
of whiskey, he would now be dead, 
according to phj'siclans. As it Is, he 
is lying unconscious from inhaling il
luminating gas, but will recover. Bil- 
ton blew out the gas in his room at 
the Fremont hotel and went to bed. 
At 10 a. m. next day his moans were 
heard and the door of hts room forced, 
and the room found filled with gas. He 

unconscious, but is responding to 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, who

Themost
Canadian Pacific lost some five thou
sand ties at Fisherman last night, and 
but for a freight coming along the 
loss would have been double. The 
engine uncoupled from the train and 
made three trips to the water tank, a 
short distance away. This supply of 
water, coupled with the efforts of the 
bridge crew," who were repairing a 
bridge at this point, prevented further 
destruction of the company’s property 
A strong wind is blowing tonight, and 
from appearances the country wii: 
bave a good shower hy morning.

marksmanship.
Maus, the latter the'department com
mander, were present to witness the 
shooting. The Seventy-first company 
at Fort Casey, made 100 per cent, and 
the members of the company, as is 
the custom, will be treated to a big 
dinner by the company commander. 
At a range of 7,600 yards, that at 
which this company fired, the proba
bility is for but about 24 per cent, in 
hits,' so that the record of 100 per 
cent, is extraordinary.

tijSMCU . . ,
ufacturers are arranging to visit Can
ada themselves, some with a view to 
opening branch works.

men was

Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 27.—Pitcher 
Kuezel, .of this city, the leading 
pitcher of the Southern Michigan 
League, hpe been sold to the Chicago 
Cubs. He has a, recçrd of nineteen 
victories out of twenty-flVe games.

arc Co., Ltd. treatment, 
attended him, declared the alcohol he 
drank prevented the gas from killing 
thim-outright
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srsBrsKrcrswas. ÊriSSS andrich and cultured ama- baby, Rene Descartes, destined to becomenave our oneprehending, yet seeming at one with us ; and 
the glimpses we get at such a time of possibil- These areCOSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS

The most of », h,„ f,l, « some time or ™. ™t» S^é^i£LV&£TZ The man!' ST ^««diogiy"”TKkX5"b5i off a m=m=»t, then pro- 
other during our lives that intangible sensa- P g suoerior^orm of intelligence ful and last night Signor Zenatello seized his ceeded emphatically : "Why, where I was him. Descartes was the forerunner c
tion which apparently has nothing whatever jritual gr Pwhich might i{ developed chance even more effectively than at the first brought up they knew Beethoven as here we eminent scientists who made France the most
to do with our physical being, and which is ° 1e should become members presentation. Another sob selection of dis- now coon songs. Music was the most spirit- intellectual centre in Europe a hundred and
wholly indescribable, but seems to km Jf of life thïXt “ which tinction is found in Tess’s expression of her al of the home influence Not only could more years later, and it was upon his founda-
us m some subtle way to the Infinity about now®belong’ Whatever significance these determination to leace the D'Urberville’s, the people know and feel the appeal of music s tion that many of the profoundest thinkers of
?hS; Cements of wtnd and ^ain o sea aS occulHhings may have, each He of us, who where she is installed as maid, and return deepest and highest but this was precise y the day built their philosophy. "As soon as I
^rthlTd skl Vis a’sensltion that is wholly has had the experience, must decide for him- to her parents. Here is very great tenderness what they needed and demanded-they would was old enough^,he wrote “to be set free from
earth and sky. It is a sensation that is wh 1 ,f Certainiy there is a great field for and feeling shown, and it is only equalled by not be content with ess. the Government of my teachers, I entirely for-
uphfting, and to experience: it one must of h^a,ongythese ,fnes. g the musical sentences Tess utters later in re- “Perhaps m considering such matters as sook the study of Otters; and determining to
conditions envi.n- WILHELM RICHARD VaGNER SiSTST^ »£? SS&Tof sSal 7d family life ^dis^/r

w»*. a*-™.

sæssszsïïjs*j&Â isfessyrïîo.h.3s*üss?ss ttim, o, M ûiSSIt k i» ,h= bl,« of tte Odyss,, fur «m-,,.- distinction. “J/l*%P»™™;,.» tc.ing mysolf by the ch»ct! of
of noonday. The world may be very still in ment. He began his musical studies at Leip- ----------------o--------------- Passîon Beethoven’s symphonies, Nieblun- > and ln always trying to profit by my
that hushed time when Nature seems holding sic m his 15th year, but was not very sue- INTERVIEW WITH FRANZ KNEI- een triologies are natural outgrowths. We , lections on what happened—And I always
her breath before she lets fall her store of cessful, h.s idea* being regarded as eccentric AN INTERVIEW WITH FKAN4 KNtti ^no^es^re a Bowery Girl/ and solace had an intense desire to learn how to distin-
rain. And all at once it comes to us, that, by his master.. He was able to write an over- g of a troublesome day with a f.uish îrutb from falsehood, in order to be
like the earth and the green growing things, ture, when 17 years of age, thatjwas deemed 'Broadway 'musical comedy.’ What sort of art f.ar,ab?4t my actions and to walk sure-foot-
we, too, are waiting for the gracious showers, worthy^ of production at^the Nicolaischule, “We are too eager in this country—too inevitably arises from this? ed >n1" tbl,s Me'
feeling the same need that they feel, for we which he attended. His first symphony wa ;ck Our time and place forget that the “Another vital handicap to the professional r Descartes was a contemporary of the great 
are at that moment one with them; one performed when he was 20 years old and 1 ^ q{ art_a main end at least—is repose, purguit of art ;s onr school system. I con- ^a’'lfeo’ of whom history has preserved such
with the thirsting grass at our feet soon to be h,S 2Ist year he was made conductor of op a h t e the means. We do not quite realize id that at I4 years of age at latest, save in a pl,üab’e ®p®ct,acle ln hjs renouncing of the
bent beneath the falling rain; one with the at Madgeburg, a fact which shows that h.s ^ the bigness of the word ‘rest’-how in- Exceptional instances, our choice of art as a ruths, he had discovered, before the Inquisi-
expectant trees, upon whose leaves the drops ability was being recognized. He labored ciusive it is of many things we commonly put should be determined upon, yea or nay, t.° ,11 ,IS not pleasant to think of the cham-
will in a moment begin their pattering met- igently at composition, but no one ca d before it; things that have value only as lead- d affirmative çhoice once made, four P1Qn of science, wrote Huxley of Galileo, “old, 
odies ; one with the shadow-wrapt hills, whose, produce his operas until Rienz. was put on tQ it; hours^time daily for the study of an instru- worn> and on h.s knees before the Cardinal In
tops are shrouded iff the gathering clouds; IV^p^’^elr The Flvine8 Dutchman was “ ‘The toilsomeness of a path that goes ment and as much more as may be necessary VJ1»'tor, signing his name to wlhat he knewto
one with the very clouds themselves ; and, the following year 1 he h lying Dutc ma nmvhpre is obviouslv labor wasted,’ says an to the study of theory (harmony and counter- be a lie. And no doubt the Cardinals rubbedpresently, one with the whole of exultant Na- staged, and from that time forward h.s career nowhere « ^ously^tobor wasted^says^ to the^^^f^n at iz) becomes im- their hands as they thought how well they had
ture in the swift, sweet music of the storm, was assured. He began Tannhauser on Feb g should a path lead if not to something perative Now consider the amount of out- silenced and discredited their adversary. But
and the rejoicing of the drenched earth. And ^ ^1843, ^ day he was ms al.ed hof- ^^ould 7or exerdse, recreation, etc., necessary to the wo hundred years have passed and however
yet more than that; we are for the moment kappelmeister at the Dresden 1 eat , exemolified in mere nhvsical well-being of our children, and feeble and faulty her soldiers, physical sciencegreater than the greatest of these, we have labored at it for two years. It was produced the ends of art t“en ask yourself what lope of becoming . an sits crowned and enthroned as one of the legi-
looked beyond the elements, as it were, and at Dresden for the first time on October 9, u denlnrable result in all artist that child may entertain who, in addi- timate rulers of the world of thought. Char-
are one with the Power behind the storm. It 1845, with a brilliant cast, but was not very isp ay p . . .. technical tion to monthly quarterly and annual exam- ity children would be ashamed not to know
may be night, with the sky star-spangled well received Wagner was not discouraged, phases of our preparatory work, both techmcal tion to amount of
above us, the sea at our feet, and the wind in He was confident that his principles ---------------------------------------- ---- —'E^~. . WOrk’ tâkinc up from three to six forgotten.”
our eyes ana on our lips. With the lights of of composition would triumph and 1- 1 ■ ■ 1 ............ hours of extra time daily? It was the fate of Galileo that discohcert-
the city a faraway glimmer, and the traffic he was making great progress with cbiid who would study art,” ed Decartes to some extent, for probably the
of her streets stilled by the distance, Nature the assistance of Diszt, his father- sajd Mr Kneisel, slowly, “must cer- brzfvest of philosophers would not be blamed
makes her presence felt by us poignantly, m-law, when, becoming too deep y -............ .................... > ■ »■ ■ tainlv not no to hieh school, at least for feeling some qualms of misgiving, if they
mysteriously, compellingly. The wind conceded with the losing patty m ,, L under present conditions. One of were confronted with the tortures of the In-
around us, on our hands, on our face, about politics, he tied the country, taxing two things he must sacrifice—a vast quisition and the fate of such a man as Bruno,
our feet, seems an absorbing Presence ; the refuge m ^Switzerland, wnere ne array of names and terms in the arts who was burned rather than renounce his doc-
stars themselves lean down to us ; the sea is 1,ved in retirement until 11557. ni and sciences or practical accom- trines. Descartes books narrowly escaped be-
a living thing. All at once we become un- next operatic production was Eoh- plishment in some one of these lat- ing burned by the hangman, and he himself
conscious of the limitations of the body. We engrin, the M-b. ol which he sent to ter I see no alternative. My own “well-nigh renounced the pursuits by which
seem to rise above the hitherto enchaining Liszt, who jutoduced it at weimar children, not high school pupils, the world has so greatly benefited, and
earth, and for one brief instant we seem ab- on August ^ great was ~either, stay in school only until 12 driven into subterfuge and evasions which
sorbed in Eternity and the Infinite. ’^X^thîrs înd^he «sû v wa^. 4 o’clock. . , were not worthy of him.” All the same Des-

Over and over again we have experienced maqdedjthqys, ffd «tes t S. “One other matter. Our musical cartes lived and died a good Catholic, even if
these indescribable sensations of what seems Der Ring des Wepetungen, wtuen institutions can be put upon a pay- the Jesuits did declare him an Atheist and the
a sort of revelation of a state to which we cm*** ^kuPrae Siegfried a^d ing basis only by the efforts of pub- Protestant Divines designate him as both a
night attain through the effort of the mind gold, Die Walkure biegtiied am lie-spirited citizens, in the lack of Jesuit and an Atheist,
or the will, but the sensation comes and goes Gotterdamerung. Instan and Isolde government subsidies, etc. Ade-
so quickly that the memory of it remaining and Parsifal followed m order. puate artistic instruction cannot be
with us is wholy indescribable, perhaps be- Wagneffs life was a strong one self-supporting in conserva-
cause we cannot retain the real impression, and full °[dmp^^i^ts. When tories where $2.50 would be a high soul receives its passions in the heart, is of
perhaps because our language is inadequa e o a T ” a - . . t exDcnse at average per lesson for each pupil weight, for it is based upon the fact that the

the condition. We cannot reac e J? n House in^Parls it and where at the same time in- passions cause a change to be felt in the or-
state through any great strength °f desire: *t the Grand ^Pera House in raris gtructors were paid, they say-Mr. gan; and it is easy to see that this change is
S!c?tu”weTUÆ«ce”n^ddt X that ti had Vo Kneisel smUed-ten times that felt) as if it were in the heart, only by th! in-

tne tact tnar we ao exp A h withdrawn after the third oer- amount per hour. termediation of a little nerve which descends
that f eeling moment we obtain a glimpse of bernTance Tristan aîd Isolde wm WHIMWÊBSk “These and many more things from the brain to it ; just as pain is felt as if it
the Eterna, is su îcien 1 ^ , ’ ,. acceoted at Vienna Only to be equally vital are to be counted as were in the foot; and the stars are perceived,
it is compelling evidence of the Reason of all first accepted at Vienna only to De mere preliminaries to a national art, M if thev ere : th heavens bv the inter-
things and the great and immeasurable withdrawn after fifty-seven rehear- i»..t „„tii th«v are attended to other as “ were_ intne neavens, Dy uie interuimgs, auu tic 6 ^ ,n 1861 at which / Jy but until they are attended to otner mediation of their light and of the optic
worth of life itself. sals, this was in i»oi, at wmen y matters seem more or less in the na- 6 v

In a very wonderful book by Dr. Richard time the composer was in great •? / ture of dream pursuits and reckon-
Maunce Burke, the writer describes cosmic financial straits. Indeed his whole ings with unknown quantities,
consciousness, and tells us that there are life was a struggle in which mon- V31) SK x Recent letters from Mme. Sem-
three distinct mental states in man as he etary difficulties were not the least L -jg" brich state that she is in the best of
evolutionizes. . The first he designates as of his burdens. He died suddenly m /fjfcSWni ~ / kOM' health and looking forward with
Simple Consciousness, which is possessed by Venice in his 70th year. In ni ^ ^FfetÇHAB!>WA<éNER. g fi eagerness to the lifng concert
the higher order of the brute creation as Wagner was perso naly very yyifiX Xch Loudon Charlton has booked
îyell as by man. The next state he terms much beloved by his friends, but his / \ { the coming season.
Self-consciousness, the possession of which intense interest in politics and the
lifts man above the mere brute, and needless bitterness with which he . . . , _u „.ns- 0t As has been Mme Sembrich’s custom these : There is a path that leads to truth so
upon which is built everything in and about us wrote on to^vent him “ram value! all feeling of cause and effect. The whenever she has sung in her birthplace her surely, that any one who will follow it must
distinctly human. Cosmic Consciousness he enemies, who were able ^ Pavent him from values, ^ " ho ftudies Holin, for example, earnings were contributed to the local Con- needs reach the goal, whether his capacity be
SatrÎeStheS HfeCOannd °Erdneer Sof thVu^Erse’ serv-ed^Physically he was oî small suture, wishes to execute (and a veritable execution servatory of Music. Some years ago the great or small. And there is one guiding rule
SSere are manv elements ’’ he Srites “be! butlf commanding appearance and very quick it very often is!) a masterpiece. Correctness prima donna founded a scholarship to be by which a man may always find this path, and

i»r«hrdÆb.tss/LuSkssÆiîLsï

neSs of thenco!mos th^EocEurs an intellectual many other works than those" above mentioned come with the playing ; the main affair is to for the purpose, Mme. Sembriph provided the sent to no propositions but those the truth of
Shi.™,». 0/ ii.un.inn.ion wh«h L «W», p.od.c.ion. w,„ ,»i.e vo.un,- ‘̂niÏÏ^t/iong ST -.t 3A2" ?

would place the îqdivi ua on a new P a"f mous. __________ q__________ continued thought and experience necessary band, was accompanist, while for her con- In enunciation of this first great command-
existence—would make him aim ta oprra “TFSS” to each and every individual who would arrive eluding selection—a Chopin number—she ment of science consecrated doubt. It re-
of a new species. To this is added a state of THE OrKRA iEï>& at afi assured knowledge of his own powers both sang and played her own accompani- moved doubt from the seat of penance among
elevatio^and*1 joyousness, a quickening of the Most of us have read that famous novel of and possibilities-what chance have these with 0~The Merry Widow,” the/rievous sins, to which it had long been
mora sens! Which is fully as striking and Thomas Hardy’s, “Tess of the D’Uberville’s,” the young man who, if he studies professional- Constance^Vevfer in the name part s c°ndemned’ and enthroned it m that high
more* important both to ^individual and to and many of us have seen its dramatization y, must get on the concert platform be- ^ Resumed as soon as the improvements P aJlP7to it bV ‘7, Te nf
the race, than is the enhanced intellectual The story has now been made the theme of fore he is 20 °r c°"®ldEhev witlf the no! in the APoll° theatre have been completed. !u®£ iVfpr he f C consclence of
power. With these come what may be called an opera, which has met with great success in more, what chance have the^y with the non Lehar.s p operetta has met with the same these latter days.
a sense of immortality, a consciousness of London. The Morning Post has the follow- professional who takes up his fiddle for half £ yth/French capita1 as it has made am°”g ^ moderns to obey this command-
d, , ... ___ „ tvat 1,. chtill imr rritirism • an hour in the evening to forget business r -1-- ment deliberately; and, as a matter of relig-
havTIt but the consciousness that he has it gThe composer .has provided a setting that Yet without the conditions' mentioned, what V ’ ------ ious duty, to strip off all his beliefs, and re-
alreadv ” lacks nothing in point of warmth of color, conception, whether of a particular piece or of Sedalia, Mo., July 31.—Ellen Beach Yaw, duce himself to a state of intellectual naked-

Tf ,> ic true as some people assert that the and though the Italian version evolved by art as a whole, is possible? To what, in their tbe wejj known vocalist of “top note” fame, ness, until such time as he could satisfy him-
hiiman race has passed from simple conscious- Signor Illica of the well-known story by Mr. absence, can the term conception be applied sang at the Chautauqua here Sunday night self which were fit to be worn.

tn self-consciousness, or, in other words, Thomas Hardy reflects but slightly the char- even, proper y speaking? last, and made an impression which will here- “For all that I did not imitate the skep-
from the condition of animals living alto- acter of the original, the main incidents of The finished interpretation, no less than aftcr make her welcome at any time. It was tics,” wrote Descartes, “who doubt only for 
p-ether bv instinct to the higher plane of in- the book have been retained, so far as to sup- the creation, of a great work implies the co- not 0nly because of the beauty of her voice, doubting’s sake, and pretend to be always un-
tsiipctunl activity ’ it would be reasonable to ply the means for a musical accompaniment ordination and harmonious development ot but because she sang against a tremendous decided ; on the contrary y whole intention

tbat unless the human race can only of much attractiveness. Something of the faculties which have _not yet begun to exis downpOUr of rain—rain which soaked through was to arrive at a certain
Pjl a certain staste in moral and mental ad- sturdiness of the original has been eliminated in a majority of us. We are even bhssfu un- the tent, where the Chautauqua was being drift and the sand until

vancement before it begins to turn back, we in the process of transforming the story into conscious, for the most part, that such tacu - held, and so discommoded the great audience or clay beneath.”
muai continue to ascend from one intellectual an opera, but the fault is that of the librettist ties are or can be. which had assembled that it was compelled to Descartes saw that the discoveries of Gal-
nlane to another or from an intellectual plane who has moulded the tale to his own views of It is primarily to such b in ness as 1 hoist umbrellas by the hundreds. The singer Hleo meant that the remotest parts of the uni-
to a soiritual plane, for it is against every- the possibilities. It has, however-, clearly that I attribute those crass an P herself held an umbrella above her head dur- verse were governed by mechanical laws ;
thine- in nature that anything shall remain in stilmulated Baron d’Erlanger to put forward elements in native American work which are ifig part Qf her program, but did not seem in while those of Harvey meant that the same
statu auo So if we grow further enlight- his best, and the result is a score that cannot the object often of exaggerated but some- thg least diSCOncerted, and responded to en- laws presided over the operations of that por
ted aid the more capable of enlightenment fail to please by reason of its. melodiousness, times, too, of thoughtful and conscientious cofes with such generosity that she won all tion of the world which is nearest to us, namc-
as nroeress in evolution, then it must be that its vocal appeal, and its exceedingly felicitous criticism. , wlli_h hearts. --------------- 0--------------- iy, our own bodily frame. And crossing the
we shfll-eventually reach a state of cosmic °^hesJa^Emgare^rdLeto^weSS^U^ inherafin so much of our work, and in the WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS interval bet^cen the centre and its vast clr"

Does no. the fact .bat all of us experience Clare and "d ttieir bna ^çene Tÿ qn^i y «b n p „ J.h Nc„, tbr« hundred years ago there was mena of the universe into matter and motion, '

SSu^aUalSe^bfPd^cô^ œrirnwirSi «» is a « «sys - ~ born » To-m.,, Frmm.. , si*,, diminutive or forces open,.,»g accord,ng u, law. •

‘home that the earth moved while the schoolmen are

was

Thought is existence; I think, therefore I am
The opinion of those, who think that the

no

express

nerves.
So that it is no more necessary for the soul 
to exert its functions immediately in the heart, 
to feel its passions there, than it is necessary 
that it should be in the heavens to see the stars 
there.

Huxley on Descartes
The central propositions of the “Discours 

de la Méthode pour bien conduire sa Raison 
et chercher la vérité das les Sciences,” are
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Thomery is a picturesque and j 
about four «French village 

Fontainebleau, on the southerly 
Seine. To the eye of the visitor 
an almost uninterrupted successif 
washed walls covered with flouri: 

Most of the houses and 
covered. In auti
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kept in a fresh condition, by i 
culiar to the district, to await a fa- 
ket.

Practically only two varieties c 
cultivated at Thomery, the Golde 
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inches the weak and-apparently baren shoots 
broken off with the fingers; two weeks 

later the tendrils are pinched off and the suck
ers are

11(ÇM
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Grape Culture in France
(By Jacques Boyer, in American Homes and Gardens.)

One ■of the most welcome of flowers in the 
garden in summer is Sweet William, which is 
now (late July) in the zenith of its beauty, 
of late years the Sweet William has played, 
and rightly so, a fnore important part in not 

«.'•’OS, only the mixed border, but in beds. This has 
been brought about through the raising of 
several varieties of striking color, and none 

than Sutton’s Pink Beauty, a warm

8m .
removed entirely from the older vines, 

but are merely pinched back on the young 
vines, as their complete removal might cause 
too rapid growth of the vine. When the 
grapes have grown to the size of peas they

_ ;e a nicturesoue and quite unique have a beautiful golden hue. There are two are thinned with scissors, from one-fourth to "‘A——* t m
Thomery is a picturesque ana qu re u q uvanipnthal Th* varietv one-third of the grapes of each bunch being

French village about tour miles from sub-varieties of . . . ' , \ removed. Thinning increases and equalizes TJ "CTIR. - - X more so
V ntainebleau, on the southerly bank of the with pale green leaves yields finer grapes than the size 0f tbe grapes that are left and hastens # ^ salmon pink that has a peculiarly rich glow.
*° T_ th’e eve of the visitor it presents the other, the foliage of which has a. reddish their rjpening. At Thomery the grapes are - ' f * < » I noticed groups of it recently and thought the
Seme. 10 y . whitp„ tint. The Ciota chasselas is. cultivated. in usuany thinned between July to and August ' v ' J color, a Crimson Rambler shade, one of the
an almost uninte P pots for exhibition.. . .The. Çaesar, an oval IO jn the second tying, which is made neces- I /,, I leMliïÈ 1 ’ most distinct in the garden. The plant is of
washed walls covered with flourishing grape- black- grape with a tpugh skin .and excellent sary by the growth of the shoots that were l : ./ IlpR1 / ; >] compact, rounded growth, making quite a lit-

Most of the houses and the garden keeping qualities ; the black and white Mus- too sbort to be tied in the spring, some of the | ‘ ‘ flS'vz -* - JEIIEd tie bush, crowned with a thick clustering of
covered. In autumn golden cats, with globular fruit ; and the Rose Ma- leaves which touch the wall are removed in I - | ' wSiS|||fc flowers, which, if not individually of what the

laga, a large oval grape, .of; the color of red orcier to give light and heat to the. grapes, I - TSiZM'WMÈtmîfr'- " ' florist would term “perfect form,” have their
and many more leaves are removed during the \ „ ' * J* < j glorious color as compensation. It is a flower

ISiEiT first half of - September. I ’ ^ •! to plant in front of an evergreen hedge, which
Fungus diseases are combated by spraying \ ~ throws into strong relief the rich coloring.

the vines with mixed solutions of copper sul- | - AT€fart.fr1f!iWf- ' ' Sweet Wjlhams are easl1^ 8™, raise.the“
phate and lime (Bordeaux mixture). The * TP - £ from seeds sown as soon as ey are ripe
ripening clustèrs are enclosed in bags of horse- .* ♦ in a well-prepared bed m e op g • *

-y*.™-' hair or paper to protect them from bees, wasps Îdinary soil and a fine surface are sufficient, 
fe-lfcA. and flies, and the mines are covered with nets , X. MBThi, i ||l iFHMM and sow thinly. When the seedlings are 3 

■ to exclude'birds. The grapes are gathered inches high prick them out into another bed
SF*i about the middle of October, on fair but and m September transfer them to the places
1*1 slightly cloudy days, if possible. Vines of Ciota Chasselas in Pots in which they are to flower. In the case of
RElll m, • - -1 • : • • • K- •_ ..v c ,, „ such an exceptional variety as Pink Beauty,
SlPftjyjlï he finest clusters are cut with some of the o-othpreU the imnerfect the wiser course would be to sow the seed iniplllfe wood attached, for the purpose of keeping As the clusters are gathered the imperlect t t them in a cold frame
1*1111 them fresh. The clusters, of the second grade grapes are removed with scissors, and the P SelectionsP of Sweet Williams are

also kept until winter, but by the dry trimmed bunches are laid carefully on trays CbT the s!hs the singTe and j

form

11 ittiilCfc
ill!/)escartes, destined to become one 

t of French philosophers and 
ise school of thought was to give 
irilliant scholars who came after 
rtes was the forerunner of the 
tists who made France the most 
:ntre in Europe a hundred and 
ter, and it was upon his founda- 
y of the profoundest thinkers of 
their philosophy. “As soon as I 
;h^-’ he wrote “to be set free from 
nt of my teachers, I entirely for- 
y of letters ; and determining to 
r knowledge than that which I 
r within myself, or in the gre'*» 
orld, I spent the remainder of mjt 
relling; in seeing courts and are 
society of people of different hu- 
iditions ; in gathering varied ex
isting myself by the chances of 
in always trying to profit by my 
what happened—And I always 

ie desire to learn how to distin- 
rom falsehood, in order to be 
y actions and to walk sure-foot-

m
mSoCX3000«
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fe.” ».pe1[was a contemporary of the great 
horn history has preserved such 
ectacle in his renouncing of the 
p discovered^ before the Inquisi- 
k>t pleasant to think of the cham- 
|e, wrote Huxley of Galileo, “old, 
I his knees before the Cardinal In- 
|ng his name to what he knew to 
p no doubt the Cardinals rubbed 
k they thought how well they had 
[discredited their adversary. But 
years have passed, and however 

pity her soldiers, physical science 
land enthroned as one of the legi- 
of the world of thought. Char- 

kvould be ashamed not to know 
k moved while the schoolmen are

are

Adouble crimsons, pure white and 
appeal to me more than those wi 
mottled flowers.—E. T. Cook.
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SAVING SEED OF SWEET PEAS

Sweet peas are very sportive. They occas- ; 
ionally will send out a double stem Ivith 8 to | 
15 flowers upon it, but this appears to be a 
deformity. Seed saved from such flowers do! 
not repeat and, in fact, generally produce in- i 
ferior flowers.

If you desire to save your own seed, do 
not try to get flowers and seeds from the 

Pick out the sturdiest vines to 
save seed from. Cut the porer flowers, leav
ing the best, with three m four flowers to a 
stem to seed. When ripe'fuck the pods, which 
will contain about seven seeds each. Those 
at each end of the pod will be smaller than 
the rest, discard these, and save only the big, 
fad seeds for next year, and you will probably 
get improved plants and flowers from them.

, By this method I have been able to get many
<_ flowers .with sturdy stems 16 and 17 inches 

long. The earliest flowers are the best to save 
seeds from, as those which mature in hot ; 
weather do not seem to have the same vitality; | 
and strength. 1

If your garden is very shady you cannot ; 
grow fine sweet peas. They thrive best with1 
plenty of air and sunlight. Many of the orange

method which does not 'require the wood t.0 covered with straw or ferns and carried on and red varieties burn or discolor somewhat 
be cut with them. The remaining grapes are barrows to the packing and storage rooms. easily under a hot sun; hence if you want to

' : ÿ In the dry method of preservation, which have pure colors for exhibition, it is a good!
1 was used exclusively until the middle of last plan to throw a few yards of cheese cloth*

i 1 1 century, the grapes are simply laid in small over the vines when the sun is striking them 
11 trays of osier lined witr straw compactly ar- strongly.

* ranged in the store house. The method is
II simple and cheap, but the grapes become
^ withered and wrinkled if long kept. Larpen- 

I teur conceived the idea of immersing the ends 
i of fruited branches in water, and found that

bïBB

p§
B-
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:V

fc fate of Galileo that disconcert- 
lo some extent, for probably the 
lilosophers would not be blamed 
Ime qualms of misgiving, if they 
Ited with the tortures of the Tn- 
Ithe fate of such a man as Bruno, 
Bed rather than renounce his doc- 
krtes books narrowly escaped be- 
ly the hangman, and he himself 
tnounced the pursuits by which 
ks so greatly benefited, and was 
Subterfuge and evasions which 
kthy of him.” All the same Des- 
knd died a good Catholic, even if 
Id declare him an Atheist and the 
bivines designate him as both a 
l Atheist.

same vine.
The Espaliers of Thomery at Harvest Time

wine lees, which ripens only in favorable ex
posures, are also cultivated to some extent.

The vines are planted in espaliers and 
Practically only two varieties of grapes are counter espaliers. The high .walls are ten feet 

cultivated at Thomery, the Golden Chasselas in height and placed at varying distances av- 
oi Fontainbleau, which probably originated in eraging one hundred ,feet. Between them 
Cahprs or jn Piedmont,. and the Frankenthal, lower nlalls are placed. The high walls are. 
vjhich was imported from Germany about surmounted by pitched tile roofs, the ridges !

kept in a fresh condition, by methods pe
culiar to the district, to await a favorable mar
ket.

* ^ ’
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Covering Espaliers .with Netting to Protect them from Birdstill ;s
IB 8^88:8-

HI!
ixistence ; I think, therefore I am
ion of those, who think that the 
its passions in the heart, is of no 
t is based upon the fact that the ,i 
se a change to be felt in the or- 1 
is easy to see that this change is t 
vere in the heart, only by the in- 
of a little nerve which descends 

in to it; just as pain is felt as if it 
foot; and the stars are perceived, 
ere in the heavens, by the inter- j 
their light and of the optic nerves.

no more necessary for the soul 
unctions immediately in the heart, 
issions there,'than it is necessary 
1 be in the heavens to see the stars

■o

ARTIFICIAL POLLENIZATION
; '/" '

This is a very slow and thanklfess opera-i 
tion, and only those who, like Luther Bur-j 

in this way grapes could be kept for two bank possess unlimited patience and en-j 
months.. .Charmeux and Valleaux improved thusiasm> may hope t0 succeed. The work' 
the process, to which an experience of half a m be d;v;ded ;nto two classes; first the se- 
century has given the following form: lection of any striking peculiarities which

The storage rooms, which are preferably bave Made their appearance accidentally, and] 
situated on the first floor of the building, are tben following them , up. This system isi 
fitted with shelves which have holes for the iarge]y adopted in the case of wheat raising, 
reception of bottles containing about a gill of jt j^ay happen that one ear of wheat is noticed 
water. The storehouses of the largest estab- in a crop which has marked characteristics of 
lishments often contain forty thousand bot- its own This is carefully preserved, and 
ties. A piece of charcoal is put in each bot- sown tbat ;t may be further tested. The sam» 
tie to keep the water sweet, and the end of may be done with fruits, but experts, like 
the vine stem is then inserted. The doors and Burbank, deliberately assist nature by arti-i 
windows of the room are kept closed. Dark- f;c;auy fertilizing certain fruit with pollen se- 
ness is an important factor, as it prevents fer- lebted from other kinds, and with properties j 
mentation inside the grapes. The temperature tbey w;sb to impart to the new stock. AIL 
is kept as uniform as possible, and little above tbjg may seem quite simple and, as a matter 
the freezing point, 36 or 37 degrees Fahren- q{ fact it is> but ;t cannot be said that the re- 
heit. The air of the room must be very dry, gults justify all the labor and patience in- 
as dampness produces mold and decay. By vcdved jn some experiments of this kind Bur- 
this method, which requires constant care, the bank bad t0 go carefully through many thou- 

Storehouse with Vine Branches in Bottles of grape-growers of Thomery keep fresh every s£mds o{ young stock before he could ’ trace
winter from two hundred and seventy-five tbe effect be had in view. In one instance he 
thousand to three hundred and fifty thousand planted 7)000 plUm trees, and out of that large 
dollars’ worth of golden chasselas and other number tbere was only one tree that turned 
fine table grapes. out as he hoped. Just imagine the labor and

expense of planting out 7>odo trees, and then 
examining them in detail ! Only an enthusiast, 
and one possessing exceptional skill and 

could hope for success in such labor-,

Huxley on Descartes
ral propositions of the “Discours 
ne pour bien conduire sa Raison 
tta vérité das les Sciences,” are 
e is a path that leads to truth so 
any one who will follow it must 
the goal, whether his capacity be 
11. And there is one guiding rule 
1 an may always find this path, and 
[from straying when he has found 
Iden rule is, give unqualified as- 
ropositions but those the truth of 
clear and distinct that they can-

n
Bagging Grapes to Protect Them from Insects

1840. The wood of the former is reddish, and of which are protected by curved tiles. These 
its leaves are greyish-green above, smooth walls also carry iron supports on which, 
beneath and deeply incised. The ripe grapes about the first of September, planks or glazed

sashes, twenty inches wide, are placed to pro
tect the grapes from rain. Similar sashes are 
placed on the small walls when they are need-

led.
ation of this first great command- 
ence consecrated doubt. It re-

Watert from the seat of penance among 
j sins to which it had long been I 
and enthroned it in that high 
Ï the primary > duties, which is 
it by the scientific conscience of 
days. Descartes was the first 

ns to obey this command- 
and, as a matter of relig- 

> strip off all his beliefs, and re- 
to a state of intellectual naked- 

ich time as he could satisfy him- 
ere fit to be worn, 
that I did not imitate the skep- 
Descartes, “who doubt only for 

ike, and pretend to be always un- 
the contrary my whole intention 
: at a certainty, and dig away the 
e sand until I reached the rock 
iath.”

■ - mm
immediately shipped to Paris, packed in bas- 

Various systems of trellising are employed, ktis containing about thirteen pounds each, 

with horizontal, vertical and oblique wires.
Many of the high walls bear üvç horizontal ' ” 1
wires nineteen inches apart, the lowest six- <....
teen inches above the ground, and the high- - , - , .
est twenty-seven inches below the top of the 
wall. The vines are planted sixteen inches 
apart. In hot and dry situations a single vir- 
tical wire is used for each vine. Wires in
clined thirty degrees to the horizontal are 
used to a considerable extent. The vines are 
planted twenty inches apart, and are pruned 
and trained as in the case of horizontal wir
ing, except that twice as many canes are left.
The first counter espalier, or detached trellis, 
is set six or seven feet from the wall, and 
the others follow at intervals of fifty-two- 
inches. These trellises may have either hori- 

j zonjal or vertical wires. The vines are often 
pruned to three or four canes and trained in 
the shape of a fan. ,

The fine clusters of golden grapes, for 
which Thomery is celebrated, are not pro
duced without much care and labor, in prun
ing, tying, spraying, pinching back, thinning, 
bagging the grapes and removing superfluous 
leaves, buds and tendrils. When the green 
shoots have attained a length of five or six

ed.
I

y

• - • THSi11is ISR ■ money, 
ious work.-,
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VyALKS AND DRIVEWAYS

grounds, walks andWhen planning 
I driveways must be taken into consideration^ 
! On large grounds they should be used to link 
j the more important features of the landscapes

entrances. They;

new

1
iJ together, and to 

have an effect on the appearance of the placet 
and as they are not beautiful in themselves^ 
they should be as few as possible. The gen-, 
erall'idea should be simplicity and directness.

On grounds of considerable extent, thg\ 
walks and driveways should be laid.out in* 
moderate curves not winding or twisting, but; 
gracefully curving from the point of entrance^ 
to the house. The points of entrance are beU 
ter located at the sides. On small city lots, 
where space is limited, we are restricted al
most to straight l|nes, but occasional slight 
curves may be employed with .effect.

serve as

J*' :

x,
i

that the discoveries of Gal- !p saw
that the remotest parts of the uni- 
I governed by mechanical laws ; 
of Harvey meant that the same 

id over the operations of that por- 
I'orld which is nearest to us, name- 
bodily frame. And crossing the 

Ween the centre and its vast cir- 
by one of the great strides of gen
es sought to resolve all the pheno- 
universe into matter and motion, 

crating according to law. *

!
m
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Cheval Dressing Bureau,Cheval Mirror, ÎOC AA
Special August Sale..............WM/«Uv

A very elaborate and dainty Cheval Mirror 
of the best British plate, supported in a solid 

*"• 1 J golden oak frame, elegantly carved with pivotal
Enameled base> sundinss**in hei»ht-

Special August Sale Price, ?25.00

Brass
and $52.00Regular value $65.00. Special 

August Sale Price

Extraordinary value in a very artistic 
Cheval Dressing Bureau. It is elegantly fin
ished in solid mahogany, of a curved design, 
four feet eight inches in length and twenty 
inches wide, fitted up with one large drawer 
and two cabinet end drawers. The bevelled 
mirror is the best quality British plate, grace
fully shaped, and measures 30 in x 44 in. 
Suitable for dainty lady’s bedroom. Worth 
$65.00.

m

mm Bed &Three-Piece Bedroom Suite,

$6.90Regular Price $13.75. Special

$176.00Regular value $335.00. 
August Sale Price

/
August Sale Price

A very massixe 3-piece Bedroom Suite of 
exclusive design, comprising washstand, chif- 
fonier and dresser. in solid mahogany Design- 

amel surfaces have three heavy coats of best ivory ed - the Early Colonial style, with square- 
white enamel, 4 in. x 6 in. in size. Regular value COrnered mitred frame, heavy columns, and 
$13-75- .shaped standards. Worth $225.00.

Special August Sale Price, $176,60

New and very handsome design. Posts are 1% 
in., and continuous with head and foot rail. All en- Visit Our Tea Rooms1 No better place to spend a few moments’ 

rest than our Tea Room—Third Floor—for re
freshment. You will find nothing so good as 
a cup of our famous Mem Sabs Tea.

Special August Sale Price, $6.90

1 Fashion’s Latest Corset Dictates
We are just in receipt of i new, shipment in Corsets. These embody the very latest effects direct from the world’s 

- fashion centres, and withal most modestly priced. /

“Chippendale”
SetteeLouis XIV. 

3-Piece Drawing 
Room Suite

F>, *

Regular value’ $120.00. Special 
August Sale Price, $65.00

A very dainty Chippendale Set
tee, of particularly choice design, 
elaborately upholstered in Arras 
brocade. The frame is of the very 
finest figured Spanish mahog
any. Call and see it today. Worth 
$120.65.

Bon Ton Corsets Appeal to All Women of TasteP

Regular value $213.00. Special 
August Sale Price, $108.00

Louis XIV 3-piece Drawing 
Room Suite in fine French bro
cade of the period. Frames of 
solid Spanish mahogany, finest 
workmanship throughout. Regu
lar value $212.00.

Bon Ton Corsets appeal to every lady who appreciates elegance and beauty combined with style fit and perfect 
rnrnfort Thev aïe the embodwnent of highest art Bon Ton Corsets are universally recognized as the ultra-fash.on- 
ablef high-grade corsets of ttjpresent day. All the better grades are boned with Walohn, the wonderful mde

structible boning that will not break, warp or fust. i 1 ■., « « r _When in need of a corset, ask our corsetiere to show you the latest Bon Ton model. Models for every bgure^f
$4.50 to ................... -................ ............................ . ......... ............................ ............... ................................................................

Royal Worcester Corsets Are the Acme of Perfection
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS,, considering the medium price, are absolutely the best c&rset the world has 

known for fit, style and workmanship, and are boned with best quality rust-proof wire. Prices range from ^7^

ft
Special Aug. Sale Price, $65.00i/|W” 041”

Special Aug. Sale Price $108.00 to

EksmasmrSBAmyimliGmR
ROYAL'WbRCESITR
^ADJUSTO/Sk

nr Splendid 
Savings | 

to Be Made ' 
on Carpets

j

m x .

rIB n Lv

Our Curtain Department a 
Favorite Spot to Economize

f
The only Corset for 

the stout figure. 

They are equip
ped with the fa- 

“Reducing 

Band s,” which 
can be instantly 
adjusted, double- 
lined throughout 
with wide, flat, 
durable bone, suit-, 
able for both me
dium and full fig- 

All sizes 
from 23 to 36.

Better opportunities were 

never afforded to those intend- j 
ing home-furnishing. All the 
best quality carpets from the 
world’s most renowned looms 

are to be found here and at a 
price that will pay you to in

vestigate.

40 AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES, in a beautiful range of dining-room 
and drawing-room designs and colorings. This line is exceptionally good 
value at its regular price. Size 9 x 12. August Sale Price

BRUSSELS CARPETS—Our entire stock of best quality body Brussels 
Carpets, all this season’s designs, in a large range of designs and color
ings. Regular $1.75 per yard. August Sale Price, per yard

WILTON CARPETS—Our entire stock of $2.oo-yard Wilton Carpets, 
comprising the best collection of designs and colorings that it is possible 
to get together, and by far away the best we have ever shown. Regular 
price, per yard, $2.00. August Sale Price

VP.
IThe Curtain Department has certainly been busy during our August Sale. 

This lies in the fact that the values offered were up to the usual standard, and 
still there are a few saving opportunities left. (I

Imous
{\$2.50Fine Arabian Net Curtains,

Special at
This comprises a beautiful assortment in scroll, floral and conventional de

signs, which usually sell for double what we are now asking for them. 
Special Tuesday ... 1............................!• • ■

Nottingham Curtains,
From Up ........................................................ .

No matter what class or design in Nottingham Curtains, here you ^will find 
them in endless array, including all the latest scroll and conventional de
signs. Marked up from, per pair.................................................... - ..................

$2.50

56c Wf $27.00
IV

50*
ures.

$1.45Our Mail Order Department
Prices Ranging From $4.50 to $6.50Is complete in every detail. All orders received are made up and shipped the 

same day. A thoroughly trained and competent staff of mail order assistants 
does your purchasing with the same exactitude 4s if you were attending per
sonally, while our Catalogue conveys to you fashion’s latest dictates, marked at 
prices to meet all purses.

A

$1.65

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third FloorCold Lunches for Busi- ?C/* 

ness Men - - - - ddv

M

To emphasize the advantages o 
Victoria or Its immediate suburbs ai

the influence of the Hudson s Bay Cc 
In the securing of these Institution 
for these districts, a Board of Trad 
deputation waited on Lord Strath 

High Commissioner for the Do 
London, Eng., at 10 o’cloc!cona,

minion at
this morning at the Empress 
A courteous hearing was accorded tn 
Victorians by His Lordship, who gav 
assurance that the matters whic 
were brought to his attention woul 
be borne in mind. When it was pos 
sible the company would take th 
stand requested In the city’s Interest! 

Address of Welcome
the members of the del 

introduced by SiAs soon

welcome from that organization.

United Kingdom of Great Bri
and Ireland. G. U; M. G. High Cbm 
miarioner tor Cànada.
My IdOrd: —^Representing the bean 

of trade and the commercial commun 
ity of this city, we desire to exprès 

gratification In welcoming yo 
once more to the .ancient capital of th 
Hudson’s Bay Co. on this coast, wher 
so long it represented the power am 
justice of the British Crown.

When in course of time the govern 
restored to the Crowi

our

ing powers were , .____
there still remained the principles o 
justice and fair dealing which hav 
been at all times the motto of tr 
Hudson’s Bay Co., and we hope th 
those to whom in the future may 
entrusted the commercial and indue 
trial development of this country wi 
follow in the footsteps of that gret 
commercial company, believing the 

must be founded on characte 
Since the governing powers of tt 

company were restored to the crow 
and thereupon conferred on the peopl 
we are pleased to note that the Hue 
son’s Bay Co. has continued to pro; 
per in its commercial undertakini 
and to share in the advance of tl 
country and we are glad to see at yoi 
side and to welcome Mr. Chipman, 
whom you have entrusted the affaii 
of your company. My Lord, we ai 
not only Indebted to the Hudson’s Be 
Co^ and to the men it brought to th 
countiy for the foundations of oi 
commercial prosperity—it is due i 
their Imperial Ideas that Canada n 
day is olie of the most important ni 
tions which form the British Empire 
and in ydu we see one of Canada 
greatest men and an ornament of tl 
British Crown.

success

In all that you have done, it seer 
to us that you have been guided 1 
noble principles and Imperial idet 
and for this we thank you and hon 
you.

You found the British possessions < 
this continent a group of scatter 
colonies separated by a wilderness ai 
you are now the honored represent 
tive at the heart of the Empire of 
country one in government and sent 
nient stretching from the Atlantic 
the Pacific and from the 49th pareil 
to the Arctic Ocean.

Again, My Lord, we thank you a: 
honor your work and desire to e

(Continued on Page Three.)

THE NEWS OF TODAY

stion regarding the eePost’s
mg Industry roears fruit

Pennsylvania suffers from drouth.

Baron Takahira tells Tokyo U. S. ai 
Japan are good friends.

Government will rebuild Lamps]
street school.

Incendiary burns 27 barns in Indii
town.

■Disastrous floods in Java with heal
loss of life.

Noted explorers comment on Coo
reported feat

Through train service to Pacific cv
Gould lines soon.

Too many Cooks spoil the Remm 
Counter! This explains why we les 

.out 978 contributed polar jokes.

St. Johns, Nfld., report rumors loss
Dr. urenreii s yach>
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VISIT
«

,, By Board of Tradi
i Delegation in Respect of Ex 

perimental Farm This Morn'
ing

WILL TAKE ARGUMENTS 
"‘BEFORE H. B. C. BOAR

High Commissioner Leaved 
Victfiia After Day of Man) 
Appointments—Visited Hos
pitals and University School

This line is something extra special 
for our August Sale, and comes in Gol
den Oak, or “Mission” finish, com
prising one Arm and five Side chairs 
with morticed box seat /well upholst
ered.

Worth $22.50, Special August Sale
$16.75Price
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Bedroom Table
Special August Sale Price

This natty little Bedroom Table in golden oak is

Regular Value $22.50. 
Special August Sale.. $16.75

Î

Do Not Fail to See Our New 
Stock of Dining Room Tables

How many people must sit around your dining table? Makes no difference whether 
you want one for four, six, ten, or twelve people—round tables or square—this is the 
month of all months to buy, and save money by buying. Each table shown is of the 
highest quality—and we are confident it is the best that money, material, and work
manship can produce.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE LINE OF SOLID AND QUARTER CUT GOLDEN

OAK DINING TABLES.

Dresser and 
Stand

“$14.00Special Augu
Sale
This 2-piece suite, com

prising Bureau and Wash- 
stand, in surface oak. is a 
rare bargain. The bureau 
contains three roomy draw- 

Best British plate 
mirror, with bevelled edge, 
mirror
Well finished throughout. 
The washstand has con- 

drawers, 1ÏÏF
v

ers.
$20.00
$20.75
$21.25

25.00
28.00
19.50
30.00

Square End Tables, extending 10 feet, strongly built 
Square End Tables, extending 8 feet, shaped legs ... 
Square End Tables, extending 8 feet, round legs .... 
Square End Tables, extending 8 feet, new pattern .. 
Square End Tables, extending 8 feet, pedestal base. . 
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, square cut legs
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, carved legs.........

$30.00 
2.50 

34.00 
S36.00 
$40.00 
$46.00

IN “MISSION FINISH” DINING

bevelled edged.* LJ

etc.venient 
Worth $22.00.

Special August Sale Price, $14.00
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, pedestal base .. ..
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, massive base..........
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, pedestal base,........
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, pedestal base..........
Round End Table, extending 8 feet, extra heavy...........
Round End Table, extending 10 feet, octagonal pedestal 
SOME CHOICE AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

TABLES.
Square End Tables, extending 8 feet, pedestal base ... 
Round End Tables, extending 10 feet, square legs ... 
Round End Tables, extending 8 feet, massively built . 
Round End Tables, extending 8 feet, claw foot legs . 
Round End Tables, extending 10 feet, heavy pedestal 

Call and see these Tables—THIRD FLOOR.

11 TVElaborate Assortment of 
kcasesD

From an inexpensive open case to the sectional, 
or massive golden oak type. Not only are these Book- 

beautifully carved, serviceable and substantial, 
but possess that distinctive style which marks atten
tion in any home. The quality is Spencer’s—the best.

The prices range from $5.75 Each

1.00
1.00cases 36.00

0.00
6.00

something especially for ladies. If you knew the 

manufacturer, and our reason for selling them at such 
I a reduced figure, you would not hesitate a moment. 

You need a bedroom table. Now is your opportunity 

to get one today.

Special August Sale Price, $3.50

Dining Chairs in 
Suites

i>J ü
;

•y

;

3-Piece Drawing Room 
Suite, $66.50Reg. value $130.00. Special Aug. 

Sale Price.............................

This magnificent 3-piece Drawing Room Suite is 

Upholstered in the finest brocade of conventional de

sign. Handsomely carved frames of solid Spanish 
mahogany, all hard wood throughout. Regular value 

$130.00.

August Sale Price, $66.50
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